
BRITAIN AVOIDS 
ELECTION UNTIL 

CRISIS IS PAST

Wins Military CrossOfficial Report 
of French Gains

Canadians Honoredthereby completely upset, just as tney 
were upset toy the rapidity with which 

their great offensive along the the entlre aiu«d forces followed up the 
entire front east of Rheims as I wttMrawli from the Somme, and toy 

| - far as the old Champagne battlefield, I ^ unexpected attack of the
I ; the French delivered today another grttjab at Arras, where the Oermane

• smashing stroke In the face of - yto- ha(1 deiaye(i tdielr retreat until It was
t lent gusts of rain and snow Nivelle s 

troops stormed eighteen miles of Ger- 
l man trenches, wiped out a powerful I

.aUent around the Village of Auberive Hindenburg , is preparing his alibi, 
and captured that place, and swept In That la shown In both yesterday's and 
2 500 additional prisoners. reports, In which he speaks ofF ^1 number of prisoners tak- the French efforts as "having a far
en by the French In the last two days' distant object," and again "an object
operations 1» 13,500, as many as the which Is far-reaching.”
British swept in during five days. Un- statements. It Is firmly believed here,
official reports place the German casu- are intended to pave the way for what

the French front in the last must be bad news to the German
close to 100,000.1 people, however much they arc glossed 

over.

Speffal (MU to The Teres to World.
ONDON, April 17—ExtendingL wmmmM
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carefully organised the party and carried 
out the task'allotted With conspicuous

Lieut, Robert Dickson Hsrknees, Ma
chine Funs, who made a daring raid on 
the enemy’s tAnche* and handled his ma
chine Guns, who made a daring raid on 
altho suffering shell shock, effected the 
withdrawal of hi» guns 
wounded mad to safety.

Lieut, David Vandewater Ketcheson, 
who, when hr command of a raiding party, 
altho wounded, continued in command of 
his men, and led an asseoit in a most 
determined manner, and was again se
verely wounded.

LlOUt James Arthur Murphy, who ral
lied several raiding parties at a critical 
time and displayed «neat gallantry thru- 
out, altho wounded, and by hi» example 
the effort rendered Invaluable assistance.

Melbourne Parker Neily. who, 
rerely wounded, on entering the 

trench, continued to direct theP* kter .irtW a skilful Accor4in< tbe-offWl rtatcmgg^.

v'Lieut., Hubert Nelson, Pitcher, who, from the war office, strong German
reaching SSr'patmy trenchf*continued counter-attacks were repulsed. The 

lead hi* men and was *uhssA»ently Qnmt>yp of Germas prisoners taken 
last man to leave the trench and JU“*UCI OL , , “ “

set a splendid- example. by the French Monday is now placed
Lieut. Samuel John Peeves, during a -, <« 00Q London, April 17*—All possibility of

raid, altho wounded, led his men with 11 sx.vvv. the country being disturbed in the
great gallantry and succeeded in estob- The text Of the statement fellows: I I near future by a general election was
lMing a block at a critical time, and . .1 removed tonight when, by a vote of 2*«later searched No Man'» Land for two "We enlarged our action today east of KsnLmiMB«BaJ to 52. the house of commoM naleM or 
and a half hours to find a wounded Rheims enff attacked the German lines, Lieut. Conn Smythe, Canadian c .eld second reading the bill for the exten- 
n-LMt H.rrv Revmss when in com- between Prunay and the road between Artillery, Son of Albert E. 8. Smythe slod of the life of the parliament un- 
mand of a raiding party, led hie men 31. HHairs and gL Souplet. Notwlth- of The Toronto World, who has been til November. The Nationalists were
with great gallantry and himself ac- standing violent gusts of rain and snow,, awarded the Military. Cross,_________the chief opponents of the bill on the
counted for several of the enemy. troon* nroveti themselves Irresistible *■ ' ground elaborated by John Dillon,LIsuL William Cameron Hoes reorgan- "ur troops proved themselves ■ __ _____ .. , N member for East Mavo, that no solution
ized hla men under heavy fire and led They carted on a front of « kilometres Wheat Farmers All’t Got WO of home role tor ireUmdhad vet bem 
them forward and set a splendid example (nlne au<i a third miles), despite the re- Ritrt! announced Andrew Sonar Law menu

^stance of the enemy, all the first Ger- her of the British war council, in con-
8m/nhandFiedd them for- man positions south of Moronvtlliers. mm, eluding the debate on behalf of the

wartl* with ^rea^dash^thereby^dtopers- ..pu^g beyond tote position our /> W ** * 60,ut,e*
and MraVo^tVk? troop, brill.antiy carted, on a front of 11 f“% I A f/eat ad
enemy with his revolver. kilometres, a line of heights solidly or- r A____  the way

party, cleared Lieut. John Henry Oraeett StratWy ganlied from Mont Carnllet as far east •. was-aot
captured two displayed great courage and determine- vaudaeincourt.prisoners and remained behind after the tlon In assisting to destroy enemy work Vaudezlncourt.

withdrawal and Mew up concrete ma- under most difficult conditions, 
chine gun emplacements. Lieut. Nathaniel William Symons, when

Lieut. Wilfrid Derbyshlrt, who gallant- In command of a raiding party, gallant
ly led a party to the objective and bomb- ly led his men Into the enemy trench to 
ed several dugouts, inflicting many casu- spite of the most determined resistance, 
allies, and later rescued several wounded and later, altho suffering from a badly 
men under very heavy fire. lacerated hand, personally killed two of

Lieut. Andrew Warwick Duncan, who, the enemy with his revolver, 
when In command of a raiding party, gal- Lieut. Morris Bensley Thornhill dur
ian tly led hi* men, In spite of a heavy tog a raid gallantly led his men and blew 
fire, and carted out the task with con- up * mine shaft, wrecking the enemy 
splcuous success. , front line for 70 yards. Inflicting many

Lieut. Frederick Charles Ollllngweter, casualties, and later, altho wounded, 
who, altho severely wounded, continued went back to the enemy's lines to look 
to lead his men with great dash, ana for a wounded N.C.O. 
himself killed two of the enemy, and was Ssrgt.-Msjer William Henry Msreden, 
again severely wounded. during a raid, displayed great courage

Lieut. Charles Ridgeway Qllpln, who, and determination in resetting several 
when in command of a raiding party, wounded officers under very heavy fire.

Londcn, April 17.—Honors have been 
gazetted to the following Canadien sol
diers:

Distingu'shed 
Service Older

Lieut.-Col. Danbury Davlss, infantry, 
who, when to command of a strong raid
ing party personally superintended the 
atnamMy of ah parties prior to an attack 
carried out by him with conspicuous suc
cess end bas previously rendered excel
lent service on many occasions.

Military Cross
Lieut. Geo. Albert Allan, who, when 

. _ . _. . . In command of a raiding party, altho
»ct contrast to this note of w<wndwi continued in oosmaaaS 
Ww-toMBM* which iwng thrw jw*r killed two qf’the enemy add. later 

norta. ~r»~ir 1MT I a m*m#0b#**** Law In the assisted In reecuing a wotonded-maa who
•T,, the hwhdrefi-mfle front vWe ltoUe of cgtomone this aftprpoon, was the last to leave the enemy trench.

Incessant- ] when he sal* the British troops were Lieut Thoms. Brown. Barr*, carted 
, ^erTwe^ot Short of engaged In the greatest operation «* «varal «tengerow, raconnatemnces 

hr booming, ^^^^to savage rtncT the beginning of the war, and ™rat valuable infraction
*7 French'1 line of aV were meeting with success Which ex- during a raid led hi. men wtth

battle. Along the Frencn une va I rn- this vm- P6?* ffÿkuvtry and succeeded In cap-t tjtck alone Nivelle*® troops are op- I reeded his expectations. For this rea turlng the objective with several prie- 
' by ninetL, division, of re- son he pleaded that the life of par- cucra^
!^ves-2$5 000 men-and are believed liament be extended so a* to avoid the s 
timber twice that force themselves, possibility of division In the effort to

1 prosecute the war to a successful con
clusion.

The French success today was ob
tained In three drives, all closely co
related, along the front east of Rheims.
The entire first German position on a 
front of nine miles south of Moron - 
vllllers was carried first, then Nivelle’, 
troops pushed beyond and stormed a 
line of powerfully fortified heights 
from Mont Carnllet to Vaudezlncourt, 
a distance of seven miles, 
still to the east the Village of Aube
rive and the eriemy’s positions around 
It for a distance of two miles were 

thel carried.

mmm 1too late to escape disaster.
Bad News far Germany.

i n : % ■s—w ARI8, April 17. —- Continuing 
Y-J tbelr terrific attack against the . 
* German positions between Sol»-; 
sons and Rheims and east of the lat
ter place today, the French carried 
German first line position# over 
many miles of front, captured powerT 
fully-organised heights, occupied the 
Important Village of Auberive, and 
on this, part of the front, about twoj 
miles to extent, took giore than 2606,1 
prisoners. 71 \ j-| :

m. ■ >:é iIand carried a v:

I!

Parliament’s Life Will Be Ex
tended Until November f 

at Least.

m

■Both the
■

IRISH QUESTION RAISED

Only Fifty-TwojrVdlè* Oa»# 
Against Extension of 

Term.

allies on
forty-eight hours at 
Obe division sent to the relief of an
other on the ev# of the battle was vtr- | Ja 
tually wiped out; General NlveUe

a:
Vm-t

to
the

ë

f srasiiirissof the enemy's wire enabling the raiding 
pwty to enter the enemy#' trenches, and 
altho severely wounded, continued to

a
British Continue Advance.

The British continued their advance 
la the region of Arrae today, but their 

considerably slowed

carry on.
LI - ut. Jchn Marshall Baksr, personally 

led an advance to the extreme end ot the 
task allotted, supervising the establish
ment ot posts end displaying great gal
lantry.

CapL (temporary major) Dougell Car- 
Michael, who displayed great courage and 
determination in carrying out the de
struction of important enemy work.

Lieut. William Albert Daws, wtx>, when 
in commend ot a raiding 
10C yards ot trench and

operations were
| • down by the severe weather condl- 

"Encounters occurred thruout lturns.
the day west and nortnwest of Lena, 

continue to press to# ene
my," gtye Haig’s report. The B

lined ground between St, Quen
tin ind Cambrai, capturing, the Le 
Tontools Farm, near Epehy, and ad- 

northeast of

ome rule problem would be a 
(vantage In the prosecution of 

The government therefore 
anxious, he said, for a settle

ment and was hopeful that the spirit 
of war produced In Ulster would 
create an atmosphere favorable to a 
settlement now Instead of waiting 
until after the war.

Premier L'oyd George’s statement 
on the government’s Intentions, Mr. 
Bonar Law said, had been- postponed 
until next week. He declared that 
there never had been a time when there 
was so much good will existing on 
this question and that It was needless 
to despair of arriving at a solution. 

Dillon’s Complaint.
In opposing the extension, Dillon 

said the Nationalists would vote 
against the measure at every stage. 
The present government appeared to 
be no nearer a solution of the Irish _ 
question, and was continuing a state 
of things in which the Nationalist 
party could rightly be taunted with 
the fact that it could mot speak for 
Ireland.

The Preacher: Are ye ter free -Wheat, At the root of the terrible situation 
John 7 in Ireland today was the fact that the

The Landmark: Yuh bet I ain’t An’ Nationalist party’s work, extending? m0t'°nBiUlt °îlf°ï ™"ds ofythaerVsh Si'toatwhSi

South York Tories to swat Billy with. I ever treatment In the past, 
rit th’ wun fur MlckNIkeL - ‘ __ a sense of Justice and fair

The Preach: But you Should blame it England, if it only could 
on Tom White and Borden—they’re fer It had been undone by the rei 

The Mark: No. I got to .waller all they w,,fal^ '
sLiiif a ll.ar ‘Riit Rlllv’e tn Ka klamp/i fur tnC CODtCTTlpt With Which th© ftd-awaHer. But Billy s to be blamed fur vlce of tbe Nationalists regarding the
everything. He s at th bottom ov th conduct of recruiting In Ireland and 
kaiser gpttln' our nickel, an’ he's to blame thé whole campaign in favor of the 
fur th’ big taxes in Wee York. war had been treated.

The Preach: An* fa was It that was “Altim for thirty-five years the
correspondin’ wl th’ kaiser til com over *inVeAmlrt**/**^«

w.__ Ireland and in America to vigorous
an pit King George af th toron» at reproaches, abuse and vilification by 
Windsor an’ til tak th' place himself If their own people, they have succeeded 
they pit home rule in Ireland? In converting 23 out of 80 people to

The Merit: Are yuh on to that? That’s their view.” Dillon said. "The govern- 
a Tely sekrete. I ain’t sayln’ who it wuz; ment. U now converting them back b)’
. . ,, tens of thousands to the old view andbut wunct it kum. out I m goto to blame un^olng to the very extent the life ex
it on Billy. Ov course th kalse Is Queen, tant of th Nationalists and at the 

* Victorie's oldes' chile’s mm an’ can claim | same time increasing the power of 
th’ Job If they home-rule Irelan’. But the Republican partv In Ireland.” 
when to’ war kum on we had to throw He urged the government in any
th’ kalse down an’ we’re black-jackin’ R™™*.. . _ . .. -s- , , again Any mutlla.ted measure. It must
him reffler new. But If^nome rule kums produce, he said, some solution that 
on agen. then Th’ Tely’d sooner have would strike at the imagination of the 
th’ kalse fur king than Redmon’ keepln’ Irish people. »
th' gatee ov Derry; He may soon belookin’ fur a Job^ THE ATTRACTIONS AT DINEEN'8.

The Preach: But if free wheat pila up To the seasonable line. In mi'Mnerv, 
th’ price o' th’ farmer’» lan’ an’ gies him sweater coats and raincoats for 
main fer’s com lsnaj.yon a gxide thing?, 'a le- and new'y mported h te for men 

,*nie Len’mark: Nuthln’ ain’t no good and men's rain cots ’her» i* a ac'ec- 
that Billy does: an’ Borden ort to be t on of smaV furs on feature at the 
shot fur adoptin’ hia monkeyshines. The Dlneen sale. Visit the store and you
farmer ov to’ wes’ ain’t got no rite to! w*’1 ”fe ^.a 8'1!i^:îmhhy Prices

are trimmed so low. The store ts.:un-
. . _ . . . , ^ . dergoing repairs after the fire, and
he wants.. They got to take what we ; thepe |8 no attractive feature about 
giv* ’em! » That’s my Idee ov Dim-| the store—except the goods and the

prices. Dineen’r. ttg> Tonge street

where
ritish

also
"Further to the east a spirited action 

enabled us to capture the Village of 
Atiberive and a powerfully-fortified 
salient formed by the German line around 
that village on a front of three kilometres.

"Counter-attacks by the enemy in the 
direction of Mont Carnllet were broken . 
down by our firs. The number of prison
ers taken by us on this port of the front 
exceeded 2600.

“Between Boissons and Rheims, during 
the course of the day we resumed our 
destructive fires against the German 
organizations and reduced isolated sec
tions where enemy groups still resisted.

Further
f-

xanctng along the spur 
Epehy Station.

The German official stsjbment, while 
disputing the claims
French and British reports, confesses __ . .
for the first time the gigantic nature Violent counter-attacks by thei Gsr- 
of the conflict now going on between man. against these new voeitione eM 
Lens and the Champagne, and the In- well as west of Craon ne and In the 
ability of the German defence, to sector of Courcy were turned back 

the enemy’s 'attackj. I without success. In the latter region 
battles of thel the Russians held firm against the

IV
V/

of both Russians Held Firm.

JgIV

(

stand up under
"One of the greatest 

mighty war and, therefore, also in the enemy’s assaults along the old battle-
field of the Champagne, where thou- east of Epehy Station, taking a few pounder field guns and one light how- 

prisoners,” says the afternoon report, itzer were disabled.
All the way from Fayet, a scant two "The British artillerymen returned

F.pehy to their guns and showered retribution 
on the Germans, driving them back 
upon their wire, where the British in
fantry mowed them down, 
single weapon was removed from the 
spot where It stood before the Ger
man attack was launched."

history of the world, is in progress on 
the Aisne " says Hindenburg's report lands of French and German troops 
It speaks of the French gunfire along fell last year and the year before, 
toe whole line as being "unpreoedent- Everywhere the fighting continues with 

tit- ed In duration, volume and intensity," I ferocity.
•ad admits that the German positions Despite the unfavorable weather 

“rendering an obstinate | conditions, the aerial forces of the al
lies still maintain their comamnd of

Counter-Attack Falls.
“About 8.30 o’clock this afternoon » 

strong enemy counter-attack In the 
region of Hurteblae farm (west of 
Craonne) was repulsed. Another violent 
attempt In the sector of Courcy, occu
pied by the Russian troops, likewise 
failed.

"According to latest reports, our troops, 
bi the battle of April It between Boissons 
and Rheims, overthrew very important 
German forces. In expectation1 of our 
attack the enemy had brought In nine
teen divisions. According-to the declara
tions of prisoners, they had received the 
formal order to hold, cost what it may, 
the first position, which had been rein
forced as to depth.

‘•The losses suffered by tile Germans 
were considerable, not only in the course 
of the battle, but on the preceding days. 
On the eve of the attack an enemy divi
sion which engaged In going to the re
lief of the sector of a neighboring divi
sion, lost under the violence of our ar
tillery fire the greater part of Its et 
fectives. The number of unwounded 
prisoners taken by us yesterday between 
Boissons and Rheims has reached a total 
of 11,000.”

Belgian communication: "There were 
reciprocal bombardments during the 
course of the day.

"Eastern theatre, April 16: Violent 
cannonading occurred along the front, 
especially In the direction of Mayadag, in 

The Germane opposed the advance the valley of the Vardar, HiH IMS, north 
with their utmost power, bringing in- ot Monastlr, and Terrene Sténo.” 
to play thousands ot cannon and ma
chine guns which had been emplaced 
in the most advantageous positions.
Nothing, however, could withstand the 
gallantry and skill of the French

-

miles north of St. Quentin, ta 
—eleven miles north—the British now 
are established within two miles of 
the St. Quentin-Cambrai high road. 
The road Is really the artery giving 
life to the German forces at St. Quen
tin and La Fere. Once It Is cut the 
cities below must fall.

The British now hold Fayet, Free- 
noy-le-Petlt. Pontru. Le Verguler, 
Vileret, ground near Hargicourt, Rons- 

and today ground near Epehy.

Not awere leveled,
defence no' longer possible."

The Germans also frankly admit I the air.
«bat they have been driven out of nounces the loss of three more Ger- 
their trenches. "The fighting Is no man machines and five British, adding 
longer against a line, but over quite that ‘In most cases the enemy avotd- 
a deep and irregular fortified zone." ed combats." Capt. Guynemer, of the 
says the Berlin report. In other word*. French service, has brought down his 
it has become a war of manoeuvres | 36th enemy machine.
In which both sides are inflicting en-

I “or. Pr.gr.» M.d.
Boissons and Rheims the Germans took | Dy HritUll 1 FOOps 
wore than 2,100 prisoners, the state
ment adds.

re was 
lay in, 
cached.

The British statement un

ci is-
j

How the French 
Made Big Gains
From • Staff Correspondent of the 

Associated Prose.
soy.
An are nearly equidistant from this 
“Htndenburg line” of Cambrat-St.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army on the French Front, Monday 
Night, April 18.—(Delayed)—Not only 
did the French army get astride and 
partly around the so-called Hlnden- 
burg line today, but In doing so they 
captured many thousands of German 
prisoners. After one of the most In
tensive artillery bombardments of ihe 
war the French today advanced along 
another 25-mile front, 
poured dally Into the German posi
tions, and this morning from north of 
Boissons to Just west of Rheims the 
French infantry started the work for 
which they had been patiently wait-

Quentin.
Rainstorms are hampering opera

tions. N
r

. London, April 17.—The report from 
British headquarters in France to
night reads: Enemy Driven Back 

Upon Barbed Wire
Will Relieve Rheims.

The extension of the French offen
sive to<«,y as far as the Champagne 
I» believed to have for its object the 
relief of Rheims and the straightening 
of the whole French line to the east 

' of the base of the Htndenburg line, so 
■ that operations there can be conduct- 

ed without danger.
In no sense was Nlvelle’s attack tô-

"In the neighborhood of Havrincourt 
Wood we made further progress to
day north of Gouzeaucourt. Encovmt ■ 
era occurred thruout the day west and 
northwest of Lens, where we continue 
to press the enemy. Hostile attempts 
to drive back our advanced troops 
were unsuccessful.

London, April 17—Reuter’s corre
spondent at British headquarters in 
France, commenting on the “present 
day extravagant exaggerations in the 
German, official communications com
pared with the fairly accurate ofitcial 
statements when the Germans suppose 
they are winning," says:

“Their claim to the capture of 22 
guns at Lagnicourt Sunday was quite 
erroneous. They did succeed in reach
ing a number of British guns, ard be
gan placing dynamite charges in the 
breeches with a view to destroying 
them. But so swift was the British 
counter-attack that only four 18-

Shells were

"In spite of the exceedingly un favor- 
day, any more than that of yesterday, abie weather much useful work was 
e surprise operation. Htndenburg had carried out by our aeroplanes y ester- 
known it was coming and had pre
pared to meet It with huge forces. In 
Wh eases Nivelle, in prize ring par- 
,lan ce, beat him to it. The French 
Fault was really a counter-attack of 

; fc counter-attack. Nivelle struck Just 
before the enemy was on the point of 

4 «triking.

lng.

Three German machines wereday-
driven down damaged in the air light
ing, but in most cases the enemy 
avoided combat. Five of our machines
are missing.”

•In the neighborhood of Epehy we 
captured Tombais Farm and at night 
gained ground along the spur nojth-

MAJOR MALCOLM PROMOTED.
ire*'— Aweeiated Fieea Cable.

, London. April 17.—Major W. Mal
colm, artillery, has been goaetted 
lieutenant-coloneL

a.s-
think: he ain’t got no rite to get what

mokrassy!*(Concluded on Fsge 7. Col 3)Hindenburg’s plans were
Z
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CANADIAN DOS 
SUR AUSTRALIA

;

York County! 
and Suburbs«

1 “The House Hint Quality Built"*
Message Sets Forth Deep Ad

miration for Heroes of 
Vimy Ridge.

PROUDLY JOIN HANDS

Duke of Devonshire Expresses 
Canada’s Gratitude for 

Praise.

1

leave money behind
FOR NEEDFUL CASES

Fund Raised by Peel Battalion 
Will Be Administered for 

Relatives.

2
II m<//

Mate to Your MeasurePM? il

f/

m
B'X ' ,’<JL
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With the exodus otf the 234th ‘Teel 
Beuttalk-n from Ravine Barracks, West 
Toronto, an amount of approxtnKitely 
96600 was left behind to a trust account. 
This money on hand is the proceeds of 
the canteen fund and the various garden 
parties, concerts end entertainments con
ducted by the battalion itself er the 

By s StSTT neperter- Women's War Auxiliary, which wa«
Ottawa, April 17.—-The following to aid the uni*. Filer to the

cable has been , received from Vie, gov- raen away the question was raised
ernor-general of Australia expressing as to what would become (rf the funds, 
admiration for the gallantry of the Some of the men suggested that the 
Canadian troops at Vimy Ridge: ‘‘On money be equally d«V.d«l among

great admiration for the «cent brimant ^u^e8“™eyh tow"JfunkMto be ad- 
achievements of the Canadian soldiers mln]gtere<3 during their absence by a 
in France. Australians are proud to oo^^tec of three. If the family of a
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The $50,000 Estate SaleA -to nil
I sii> lookC for ward “to *the * time She after «s required use in tuts manner

be0roic°er«orw of th! wpire and Its ’« any

allies will be crowned with decisive lnotiey cll y,an<j ** proceeds Mm bads 
victory." . ■ ' < , , and concerto shall at the breaking up of

To this- the Duke of Devonshire re- ue distributed among
plied: "On behalf of the government roi„,ibri baa been obtained 
and the people of Canada I thank the ; to handle the money as intended, 
government end people of Australia I cenaosm* ofoptoton among the man to 
sincerely for your generous expression tjwjt 1 £££
of admiration. (Canada to proud add n‘SS^«to* a
grateful that it hasfaJlentOherlot The reaming men. eonstoting odetovn 
to strike so great a blow* for the cause —three men are busy Clearing 
of the empire which it has always been oat the barracks and selling the remoind-

-----  . - ----- .— —■_ er & the assets. It is expected that «10
premises win be clear to about tpno 
weeks. .* Y

i
And the Values ft Offers In

Guaranteed Indigo Dyed
Serge Suitings

iiiJL2.? è a 00 •u»' 
noted**i m1 the men. per- 

fromr OttawaV/JLil EES Thee,//> a

i>^7
It will be an added satisfaction to the gentleman taking f 
advantage of the $50,000 Estate Sale in the selection of 
the indispensable serge suiting to know that they carry this | 
warrant—“guaranteed indigo dyed”—and that our range f 
of these popular, serviceable and desirable wooletis is 
limited, and the best values in the world at any price.

English Blue Serge Suiting», twills...
English Blue Rough Serge Suitings...
English Blue Vicuna Suitings.............
Regular values $36.00, for................. .
Finest Irish Blue Serge Suitings, rough 
Cheviots and twills. Great range of 
them. Every yard carries its own guar
antee. Regular values $38.00, for

/ Irish rough Cheviots, in black, super- 
, lative Quality. Irish Black Twill Serge 

Suitings—dressy, serviceable, gentle
manly. Regular $40.00 values, for

:

! and always will be her noblest privi
lege to defend alongside her gallant 
ccsnrades from Australia."

Eleven Killed at Freiburg
In Air Raid, Berlin Reports

Observation Man Getting 

Closer To Thfc:
mKmmmmrmm mmm mmmkimm■

“ Important News for Toronto 

Motorists!”

! ; un-
YONGE STREET DUST

CAUSES DISCOMFORT

Every Passing Wind j Raises 
Clouds, and Public Are Greatly 

Inconvenienced.

$28-o
Berlin, via London, April 17.—An 

official announcement by the war office 
says that eleven persons have been 
ktiled, twenty-nine injured, 
siderable damage done <b 
verstty building by an air attack on 
Freiburg.

A British admiralty statement Is
sued last night stated that a large 
squadron of British and French air
planes had bombarded Freiburg on 
Saturday. It was stated that the bom
bardment was a reprisal for German 
submarine attacks .on ’British hospital 
ships. . •* H

!•
and con- 
the uni- $30The condition of upper Yonge street 

beyond the C.P.R. tracks is suph as to 
arouse strong1 criticism against the 
works department, practically 
work of any kind having been per
formed on this thorofare since the 

'opening up of spring. The roadway 
is covered with anywhere from four 
to five inches of dust and Qvery wind 
raises clouds of It greatly to the dis
comfort of the traveling public, while 
the merchants doing business along 
Yonge street are greatly handicapped.
There to Said to be a great deal of 

nttewa- Anrll 17 —An official sore throat and kindred diseases in

•-The United States Government has *B d“e *** lia Pw h
_i ra milisHnn (!aw fhn r>a aaoere* ftf -I Of thfi ClOUdS Of dllSt, AlQ. H. XX.rlyen ^perrmterion for tne pajsa« jjpji appeared before the board of
Canadian troops on the Canadian COQ^rol yesterday, and made a vigor- 1 
Pacific Railway thru the State OUB protest against a continuance of 
Maine and on the C.N.R. thru the a. present penurious policy. He said I
State of Minnesota, between Canadian thatp K the city could not, or would mm nlll I A Ki
points In both cases. v;!';.,- , not oil Yonge street, the property PULL AIMToooE,y svssrur»,es 20 M.ud •«. m. too

Id out. He was given 
It would tie attend-

i

$32no

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King Street Weet, Toronto

/
Canadian Troop* Can Be

Carried Thru U. S. Territory
;
mi

(He’ll—Soon—Be—Down)
4
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WIPING RAGS
AND CHBBM CLOTH.I
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SCORE'S vnship of Yc 
Taxes 1916

RESOURCES COMMITTEE
gets Down to work

----- J—— •„ ,
Holds Meeting to Devise Ways 

and Means 6f Increasing 
Ontario's Production.

Tow... the work earn
The bow tle_ worn with a small wing I ^ assurance ti 

collar, is very popular this season, vye ^ to at once.
— are showing *1

bountiful _ ______ _
bow .ties made | MARKHAM FAIR CASE to The Toronto World.

"ti: 15 ADJOlMNED again 3rs;zs
work Is blue with ,. . . D . c , j ‘oday. For weeks the price of hogs

A meeting of the organization of / the different col- UttlClti KCreree i>ays It onouto j,fca# been advancing steadily. Monday
HIS, so far, has been French week at the front, for while the British the Resources Committee was held / ored dots about] Never Have Come Before

are chiefly rebuilding the roade to their new lines, theFrenchare yesterday at the King Edward Hotel, a" h J“ | rViurts I was thought to be the limit, but todiy
enlarging their offensive, begun on Monday, by capturing. German for the purpose of devising ways and c,„, OOUrtS. J

fortified positions .on a total frontage of nearly twelve miles, east of means of Increasing food production make a most neat effect. Bp ---------- : 251 clnts SiS^S^De^^cwt. Is
Rheim. Weet of Rhelms where they advanc^l yesterday «»» 26<nile Ito ^ntorio^Jn ^^^abse^ce ^^ir Price TBc^ & ^ I and cSSe^ now^thf ruUn^Pt^: F^ the flrec
^eV^rfS^e^Â ofeydMgence. Haberdasher,. 77 Ktog^_W CSÆgM SS&jUg « Sy£“ ** ^ ^

rapid extension of the French attack to the lines east of Rhelms will Sto atotdy ^mptehed and em! Morgan CanceU Plans Made I to^prognws before R*ds offL

severely tax the German resources. The French, first of all, in this new phasized the necessity imposed upon F r ij _ |.MM -f r P.R. Bond* oial roferee at Osgood<• Hall, came to a 
fighting captured nine and three-quarter miles of German first line every one to take part. ror nugc isauc w x, i close about 5 o’clock teat rUght. Liene ag-
trenches between Prunay and the road between St/Hilaire and St. Souplet, Mr. J. W. Woods referred to the ---------- gregating in the neighborhood otf $3400
und then finding the roast clear, .they advanced before the enemy could serious shortage In the world’s sup- . New York, Wednesday, April 18— against the buildtrw had be-mt^.pu*- Whitby, April 17.—All Saints' church,
a°° .. „ 5.. on/ »V.V stormed a line of solidly-organized ’ P‘V of food. Sir. David Luvln, he The Times this morning says: ly allowed by thej^eree without taking at a epecial vestry meeting last night
organize his counter-attacks, and storm _ tife east '«aid- American representative to the with the object in view of keeping !ïîf>,,aîf^D1ond1aJaî™t bedded to engage the services ms or-
heights between Mont Carnilet and Vaudezlncourt. ofurther to the east, Internatlonal InBtltute at Washing- the lrtvesïment markét as nearly bare I cS c^m I ganlst of Mr Ernest O'Dell, a mual-
in the Champagne, they carried Auberive Village and a German client ton in Rome, estimated that in the ot new offerings as possible, in order f0r ffieged unfinished work amounting to cian of wide reputation, who has be-

Then they aereatea & world’s available supply of wheat, to «neure a nooular reception for the nearly $2600. At yesterday's sitting the come a resident thru thé establish-

>.

o> WAR SUMMARY ■*
WOOPStOCK HOCte GO UP.EH

:

; Ratepayers of the Township of. T(8 
who are owners of vacant land#- are -n 
minded that TEN PER CENT, will I 
added to unpaid taxes for the year 1*1 
and arrears of taxes on the 1st of Ms 
1917. And In case of taxes for l»lti 
occupied lands remaining unpaid aft 
said date, the statutory provision* t 
enforced collection of same by distress < 
otherwise, as may be determined M »
collector, will be taken. ___

W. J. DOUGLAS,____
and Collector, TownSM*

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.

the price was $15.60 lire weight. ThisT:

1

The highest 
price paid before today was $1.86.

Treasurer
York. . . ..

40 Jarvis St., Toronto, April 19,
l

TO HAVE NEW ORGAN. x

I >1 pita«l in Whitby, and its use during! 
war for convalescent soldiers. * 
vestry also decided to have a new i 
jan to replace the instrument ti 
has served since the building di ' 
church, more than 60 years ago.

s
i
i
i

of about two miles frontage about this village.
German counter-attack In the direction of Mont Carnilet, On this front, 
about Auberive alone they took 2500 prisoners.

world's available supply of wheat, t0 lneure a popular reception „___P _____ „ _________ ___________ ______ ___
Ô?4annrorftOgnralhû.h^.re WThea wôrid forthcoming sale of United States gov- time 0» court wm largely takenjm (.ment of the immeime provincial hos- 
of 90,000,000 bushels. The world emment bonds, J. P. Morgan & Co. 
would be hungry before 1918, he said, ^ associates yesterday canceled ar-
unleee a mighty effort were put forth for bringing out In this | iu.’ooo'to’ilî.OOO.' '

market an offering of $200,000,000 of Summing up the arguments the referee

plans for the iaUw»y offering had &t til (.banging that a compromise
made It appear Ukely that the private ought to have been arrived at He sqg- 
offerlng could not be sold fax enough I geêtêd and the susweetion wa* acted up- 
ahead of the government financing to on, that an adjournment be made for a 
prevent some interference. 1 "“ÎLÏÏSSÎ.JÎÎlî,

fi

1 with the examination of expert wtitneeaes [ 
to prove the physical value of the build- 
tng, Mbtch was variously placed at from*an1 The rapid collapse of two German defensive systems, one drawn thru 

e line of heights, suggests that the enemy did not expect to be fallen on 
so soon east of Rhblms. He expected the blow to fall in Champagne, and 
the taking of 2600 prisoners In the Auberive salient alone shows that the 
enemy had heavily manned those lines. The more men he packs Into his 
trenches now, the greater Is the execution of the allied artillery. The 
perfection of the big gun has brought the artillery arm almost Into the 
same prominence as It had In the days of Napoleon. Between Solssons 
and Rhelms, where the French made a brilliant advance on Monday, they 
have Identified nineteen German divisions as holding this front, and they 
did great execution In the ranks of these divisions. The prleoners taken 
on Monday total 11,000, according to a revised estimate.

to stimulate agriculture.
Organization Necessary.

Mr. W. E. Bundle called upon 
everybody to assist the committee In 
their work of organizing all the 
available labor thru out the province.

of the situation was 
emphasised by Sir Edmund Walker, 
who said that the question of food 
shortage was the greatest problem with 
which the world at present had to deal. 
Even Argentina, he said, a great grain
growing and stock-raising country, 
had dosed Its ports to exports.

e^Hs-isasE isu-jïs tssssiis:
of falsification, for the compilers are evidently engaging in a mental con- 2S years ago. In 1916, he said, the 
filet between the necessity of falsifying and an inclination to be exact- farming of Canada was poorer than 
Thus the eaemy admits that the French artillery fire destroyed his front almost at any time In her history: The 
line positions completely so that it became fighting In the open, while duty of Canadians was to turn out 
he makes the preposterous assertion that In the fighting under these, and make 1917 the beginning of ln- 
conditione he suffered light casualties as compared with the French, j creased production to Ontario.
The mere fact, however, that the French occupied his positions, taking I. J]f0,£med„th‘?'t
11,000 unwounded prisoners, Shows that the heavier losses befel the -t,hV>rfen1'
enemy, for If the contrary had been so, the French attacks would have mejv had pledged Teir assistance in 

failed. The Anemy also goes far beyond the truth when he said that the 
French effort on Monday was to break clear thru the German front. The 
truth Is that the allies have accepted as unfeasible the notion of breaking 
clear thru a hostile front in one day. They are fighting to defeat the 
Germans In a series of heavy sectional reverses.

J. iS

Special 
Announcement

The serlousn
_________________ - be given
an opportunity to confer together before

RATEPAYERS I
VC rAn ll/ATirD meeting of the board will be heM In 
I’ti rV/K WAILK| Markham Village on Thursday, April 16th, 

to eed U any arrangement can be ar
rived at. Faffing an agreement all the 
partira will come before the referee at 

voiced at the regular monthly meeting oegoode Hell on Friday, April 27th, when 
of the Runnymede Progressive Rate- counsel for the LUn headers and others 
payers’ Association held in Bt. George’s Interested will am up the evidence and

Judgment will be given. Members of the 
board to the city yesterday stated posi
tively that there would be no compromise 
in the matter prior to the finding of the 
official referee. The case has aroused 
more interest to the southern part of the 
county than any other matter to a long

I

UNNYMEDE 
ARE ASKI

R1

g
* *

The cry for water service was again

H:

School. President Jackson stated that 
with a delay of nearly three years be
fore the lights were installed In the 
district he was of the opinion that to 
get the necessary improvements a con
tinual agitation must be kept up. '

R. Home Smith, Who was present, Ltlme. 
addressed the meeting, speaking unmi L 
the future of the Humber Valley andT 
Its relation to the community and the I 
City of Toronto.

New Designi

Ford CoupeletGAVE A RECITAL-
the movement.

I I A large audience was present in the

Report* received yesterday from many NetHe McClung. was well received. A 
point* in York, Ontario and Peel Counties big musical program was also rendered 
all agree that the fail wheat crop has by Mies Montgomery, contralto: H. S. 
been damaged by the long-continued cold Martindale. organist, and Mise Irwin and 
weather, and that It looks touch less pro- Mise Cohoe, pianists. The proceeds of 
mlsing than It did a fortnight ago. At the event will be used for missionary 
that time the roots were, apparently! purposes. Rev. R. J. TTeleaven was 
strong and vigorous, and gave evidence I chairman, 
of rapid development, but cold and ab
sence of warm rains ha* brought about! DELEGATES APPOINTED,
the change. Clover seeds are much in ----------

President John Walshe and Secretary 
faroers l̂he C. G. Perrett. have been appointed dele-
c^« ôlowîna ,rn I gates to represent the Earlecourt Buai-
land* but this la not Ukelv to be nwe Men's Association at the inaugural
ally followed as fln« meeting of the new central organization
rive rood remfto may yet of ratepayers of the city to be held this
give good results. | week ln Richard Honeyford's office, Kent

Building. It to expected that represen
tatives from each of the 2$ ratepayers’ 
association* will be present.

Ij
SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

The R. Score A Son $50,6oo estate 
sale carries with It Into every gar
ment chosen by every gentleman who 
has been or will be a patron of it, or 
will profit by Its special discount ad
vantages, an absolute guarantee for 
the quality of the high-class 
the superior workmanship in the tail
oring, the distinction, the character, 
the individuality, for which Score’s 
clothes are noted.

<
* * * <rl !

will be displayed for the first 
time, at our Showrooms this 
afternoon.

Encounter* west and northwest of Lens marked the operations on 
to the-British left wing yesterday. They exerted strong pressure against 

the enemy ln this region by their alertness and great resisting powers and
■ they made futile German attempts to drive back their advanced troops.
■ Near their centre" the British fought a local action north of Gouzeaucourt.
W and this enabled them to make progress about Havrlncourt Wood. East

of the Peronne-Cambral road, at a point about half-way between St.
Quentin and Cambrai, they advanced in the previous night and captured 
Lee Tombola farm, on the Lemplre-Vendhuille road, and they gained 
ground along the spur northeast of Epehy station. The weather was 
stormy, with high winds and squalls of rain, making operations difficult 

, * • * » •
Captured Prussian officers are endeavoring to belittle the achieve

ment of the Canadians ln their storming of Vimy ridge by declaring that 
it could have easily been held and that it was disgracefully defended.
They thus also decry the Bavarians, who are as good troops as the Prus- cen*aian Aworisted Pm* cable 
elans. The fifth Prussian Grenadier Guards also suffered defeat from -April 17.—Dieroaeing the prob-
the Canadians. The Canadians earned Vimy ridge because yiey received thl‘ ’ilrtTseit^ 
better, artillery support and because they are better men than any of lew it was solved^
the German forces. ■ ff combination, thane wmrM About 2 o’clock yesterday momtotr fire

- 1® a /1îp!lrÜ3 onv 9p* Question Involved was dlFCOVfred in a largre n-'ne-roomM
mvA *b# ♦hrt n.iH«h tpononAPt mvmimrr, h*. \ « ( * »hnnltvg of power. The house l-e1on$rln$ç to Dt. Winruitrt of .To- I vice from St Clair avenue to EgllntonThe efficiency or the BrltUn transport system has speedily put Sir dominion* at preemt had role control of noevto. end •'tinted a2x>ut a mile nnr1°a avenue, dlecueeed at Monday night*a 

Stanley Maude in position to resume his advance from Bagdad northward navsi1 fOTC^*. hut none ou^Ttei of Newtontorook Poetoffllce meeting of the Earlecourt Business Men’a
towards Mosul, in Mesopotamia, and a telegram received from him at the ^~erTW SE tiÎL&ld«£2î><7,,u,ton York The Association in the Royai Ororge Cliam-

__ mb*».jov ahntwoH the* >«A x.mA mArrmmtJmA „UUi I be wiffjif to share fire wne fiiirt dUxxvered by a neighbor here. Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller eta teeBritish war office yesterday showed that he had advanced to within ten the former With a central authority If and tho an alarm was Insfcqntiy mJeedJ that the York Townehip Council would 
miles of Samara to attack a Turkish army corps, the 18th, stationed in JSSILiSf1 hotyng could he done to etay. the progrewl be pleaeed. to give every facility and en-
this region. The hot season has begun, making the operations hard for of the fiamea__m the renç of the house couragement to a private enterprise m
white freope. The activity of General Maude probably has as its main- if toauniro of »! JJffiVXn.Je K no! Bd^roufd bfc^-
spring the policy ot defeating Turkish reinforcements In detail as the*19rttUltl En,,pfre bad extorted gve ymao ago ed The building had recently been oc- «idered, owing to the great expense of 
arrive within striding distance of Bagdad, have ***** — -------- ------- ----------------

■
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DOMINION MUST SHARE
IN FOREIGN POLICYII 619 Yonge Streetsru

Fire Completely Destroys
House Near Newtonbrook

;
/

UNIVERSAL CAR GO.FAVORS JITNEY PROPOSAU
Regarding the matter of a Jitney ser-4e s

—OF TORONTO— <
W. R PEARSON, JR.TELEPHONE M.2400.

✓
ea., 1» Duudlng had recently been oc- I l______ _______ __ ___________ __________ __^ ^ I °f th*wwn,h,t>
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THE TORONTO w6rLD

' îAPRIL H H Off;WEDNESDAY MORNING

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Tange, Queen end James Street 
doors are order boxes where orders o# 
Instructions may be placed. 
boxes are emptied at 8.80, I, 10 
1, 4, 4.40 p.m.____________________

to prepay shipping charges on all or
ra of 810.00 or over to your nearest 
etion In Ontario and Eastern Pro
posa on both Mall Orders and City

vr

Laying the Foundation of the Artistic Room 
With a Rug That is Right in Type and Color

»vs-'
m A

\ ti'IM Ak

And ’Til a Simple Matter to Find it in the Immense Duplay of Floor Coverings Featured This Week 
Formal SKowing of Furniture and House Furnishings. For Here is Gathered Together a Superb Col

lection of Oriental Rugs, Wilton, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, Scotch Art Squares, 
Old-time Rag Rugs, and Fibre and Matting Rugs of Every Satisfactory Sort—Floor Coverings 

in Colors, Designs and Weaves Suitable for Every Imaginable Style of Furnishing a 
House, Flat, Hotel, Tea-room, Club or Summer Cottage. A Few Characteristic 

Types Are Herewith Sketched and Described.
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£*T.% sIt it a large, lordly Uving-rooirl for which you want a fine 

Oriental carpet—a handsome, colorful carpet, with a savor 
Of welcoming warmth in it I Then perchance this beauteous 
Melos above will meet your interesting need. For ready it is 
to play a distinguished part in some such artistic scheme. 
Close and fine of weave, it presents that alluring combination 
of deep Persian blue, rich rote-red and mellow old ivory, the 
plain ground being of the red, and the medallions and bordel 
delicately wrought out in the blue and cream. The size is If- 
ft. t in. by IS ft. 4 in., and the price $310JO.

A glimpse at this quaint 
little rug, and visions arise of 
those bygone days when the 
housewife tore rag* into strips 
and wove them by her own 
bands into mats for the floor.
For a faithful reproduction it 
is of the old-time tag carpet, 
delightfully colored for mod
ern decorative purposes. For 
the bedroom with simple, 
painted furniture, or with 
muslimreovercL. dresser and 
valanced bed, it proves a most 
suitable floor covering. For 
the summer cottage bedroom it 
is in great demand. As shown 
in the sketch above, with con
trasting floral border, it may 
be had in light blue, brown, 
grey, mauve, /preen or pink in 
a wide range of sises, running : 
from the bedside mat, S4 by S6 
inches, at $1JB, to the rug 
9 ft. by IS ft., at $19AS.

■

If you are assailed by any doubt regarding the 
choice of rugs, or any other matter concerning 
the furnishing of your house, place your diffi
culties in the hands of the Shopping Service, 
and suggestions, samples, prices, etc., will be 
supplied for the solving of the problem. Write 
to the Service, or, if more convenient for you, 
telephone M. 3500.

Tor that pretty drawing- 
mem yon are planning, with 
flk covers and curtains all 
geUy a’bloom, you must have 
a plain rug—that’s certain. 
Bush a foil is necessary to the 
flowery pattern of the chintz. 
And so we have instructed our 
artist to show one here — a 
seamless band-border Axmin- 
stsr square, beautifully vel
vety of texture, and obtainable 
in charming colors, such as 
moss green, grey, French blue 
and brown, with deeper self 
tones banding the edges. Or, 
if you prefer it, you may have 
a narrow floral border in soft, 
contrasting tints, end even a 
two-tone centre—and still pre
serve the general effect of a 
plein rug. Bites and prices of 
such squares are as follows

$38 JO 
4SJ00 

; 61.00 
69 JO
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Fàr good service, good looks and 
small pries in a bedroom rug look among 
the Brussels squares. You will find, for 
instance, this nice two-tone conventional 
pattern shown in the drawing above.
It may be had in fawn, in light blue, * 
grey, rose and green, in this wide range 
of sises :—

6’ 9” x 7‘ »"
6’ 9” x 9’
9’ x 9’ ....
9’xlO’ 6”
9’ a IV ...

Confinuing on 
Thursday 

the

X s

"4ro\ <9 of Y»rk

It lands are re
sit CENT, will be I 

tor the year 1116. | 
m the 1st of May. 3 

taxes for
mlng unpaid after x, 
ory provisions for 
same by distress er a 
determined by

Si S!
HE Chesterfield Table Is 
no longer a mere envi
able rarity—this Is one 

of the cheerful facts pro- 9 
claimed by this week’s gala 
display in the Furniture 
Building. You may have It 
in walnut, mahogany and 
oak. In Chippendale, William 
and Mary, Jacobean apd 
sundry modern désigna In 
short, you may practically de
pend upon, finding one to suit 
any scheme of furnishing 
your living-room may fol
low. And such delightful 
tables they are—made long 
and narrow to stand against 
the back of the sofa, and 
thus provide a convenient 
support for reading lamp, 
magazines and booka I* 
price they range from a 
graceful, Simple design in- 
black walnut at $22.60 to one 
in picturAque Chinese Chip
pendale effect , in polished 
mahogany at $66.00.

• * • .
And, still talking of furni

ture, It would be hard to Im
agine anything quainter In 
the way of tables and chairs 
than the little garden and 
nursery sets for kiddles. They 
are painted white, grey, buff 
or blue, some of them being 
decorated with figures from 
the' nursery rhymes or fairy 
tales. There are arm chairs, 
rocking chairs, settees and 
jolly round tea tables, also 
cunning wee verandah chairs 
In woven willow,

* •
Anyone who lives in a 

trunk—in the language of 
those who dwell in hotel or 
boarding-house—should no
tice the charming chtnts 
covers designed for the com
plete disguise of the said 
trunk in the interval between 
journeys. They may be pop
ped on and off with speed and 
ease, thus leaving the trunk, 
entirely free to serve Its os
tensible purpose. Such covers 
can be made to order In any 
pattern of chintz you like, and 
In any size and shape, A large 
square trunk thus beautified 
Is among,the Interesting ex
hibit of chintz-covered things 
on one of the*platforms In the 
drapery department.

TSpring Display 
of Furniture 
end House 

Furnishings

IWÜ.... $14JO 
.... 17J6

. 33.00

. 37 J00
. 31.00

Î
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.
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or, Township of
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There’* never any doubt, is there, a* to which is 
1 the happiest rug to choose for a hall t One of the 

bold-patterned, bright-colored Oriental carpets is 
always so wholly satisfying ta this particular capacity. 
And it withstands so well the inevitable wear and 

. tear, that it* purchase is true economy. This design 
shown above is a Kazak in a rich-toned medley of 
red, blue and old ivory tones. The size is 7’ 8” bp 
6’ 3”, and the price $136JO. Other Kazaks in
similar tones, also in beavteously soft edmbinations of 
tan, mahogany and coppery tints, may be had in 
these sises :—

You may think at first glance ’tie a priceless 
Kirmanshah, not to be thought of for your coni 
fortdble, unpretentious living-room. But you are 
wrong.
clever reproduction of an Oriental design, the 
ground black, and the medallions, comers and 
border worked out in reseda green, olive green, old 
rose and tan. And this is only one example of the 
host of Wilton squares patterned in other Persian 
designs, and offering themselves confidently for 
living-room and dining-room floors. Bites and 
prices are as follows :—

6’ 9” x 9’ ...
6’ 9” x 10’ 8”
9’ x 10’ 6” ..
9’ x 13’ ............

its -une during the i 
it soldiers. The j 
,o have a new or* 
instrument that i 

e building of the 
0 years ago.

the five floors of the Fur
niture Building, and the 
Fourth Floor of the Store, 
will be set forth in formal 
array with the magnificent 
showing of everything 
needful for the decoration 
and equipment of house, 
flat, cottage, hotel, or club 
rooms.

Special price induce
ments for early shopping 
are featured each day in 
every department.

It is a moderate-priced Wilton rug, in
23

V

&
h m«

.•£î»

flBOjOO 
136.00 
85 M 

, 76.00 
50 JO 
35.00

6» 4” e 7> 5>! ....
T* 4” x 5’ 9” .... 
8’ 8” x 5’ 6”
7’ 1” x 5’ 6”
4’ V’ x 3’ 8” .
3’ 8” x 3' 3” .

*
(

. $39.50 
.... 47 JO
.... 63 JO
..... 69.60
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visites
Making Slip-Covers

for furniture is one of the 
important aspects of spe
cial-order work featured 
by the Drapery Depart
ment. If your chairs and 
lofas are in need of such 
covers, notify the depart
ment and. a man will be 
tent to your house to make 
measurements and submit 
an estimate of cost.

m 5 fere: » ,'n* «r^ %
ÏSlet v

rf k
«rv

O»

first VI■I
i

thiss i ground, the borders and medallions being wrought out in 
deep blue, rose and ivory, 
other designs may be had are as follows :—

9’ x 10’ 6" ...
9’ x 13’ ..............
IV 3” x It*
1V 3” x IS’ 6”
IV 8” r. 16’ ...

“A well-covered rug for a dining-room”—it is gener 
ally a good rule to follow, especially for a dining-room 
/hat’s tit constant use. That pleasing effect is well in line 
with the rule, see proven before, y ou in this rug, stretching 
out its length across the page. It is another of the fine 
English Wilton squares, close of weave, and velvety of sur
face, the design having just the merest suggestion of the 
fashionable Chinese influence in its make-up. This shows 
itself in the pale pink cherry blossoms that pattern the tan

<s The prices at which this and \ .
1 . $ 65 JO 

. 75J0

. 95.00

. 105 JO

. 116 JO
—Fourth Floor, James Street.

Re-U pholstering r. £
How pleasing the simplicity 

of the latest designs in light 
fixtures. FA drawing-rooms 
and dining-rooms, especially, 
are graceful candelabra ef
fects that, mean treazure-trove 
to those who have rebelled 
against the fantastic fashions 
that have formerly prevailed 
In fixtures.

Ui another strong feature 
of the Drapery Depart
ment’s activities. And

=>m

eet e•#••••••••••

not only will chairs, sofas, 
and footstools be re-cush- 
bned, but, if

!

CO. inecessary, 
the frame-work thereof 
vntt be repaired and re- 
polished. /b Sùu1C \o.* T. EATON C LIMITED *
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SALARIES RAISED 
BEHIND SHOT DOOR ~lbioA5''To

Wtxry Afooob-
ft

*35

Sî£. t »» s *

The 1917,
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Car Owners

&■■ M

Board of Control Decides on 
Increases at Private 

Meeting.

TAX AaTE IS FIXED

Will Be Twenty-Five and a 
Half Mills on ' the : 

Dollar.

i

2*CM Jpeiisfe- WH€T2fc
p ~W /

Your Dependents' 
Independence X J

ft!
something every thoughtful per* 

•on should consider. ItuadaÜy oc
currence to heeroffamilie» brought
to the verge of poverty through the 
death of die breadwinner. An 
enquiry would dcyibtless reveal the 
tact that the-breadwinner carried 
no insurance, On the other hand,, 

many families which, al« * 
though they have lost the one upon 
whom they were dependent, are 
living in comparative comfort 
through the medium of Life insur- 
ance. Contrast the two positions.

► Which do you prefer for your de- 
'AY pendents? Write us to-day for full 
” particulars of our guaranteed Plana

v
is rs-

2$

I
GOODS

I(

■ggiBzmLAnd announced t$at the tax r»U would- 
be 26M mills on the dollar. Tlip last 

> struggle with the estimate, was made 
much against the wish of Controller 
Foster, who refused to attend a pri
vate session. He fought tor more than 
an hour for a public session, but the

tereeta of the Cltjr would h* threat
ened by giving tree salaryJntorma- 
tlon to competing private dm».

As re vised, the estimates will be 
sent to the printers U\& considered at 
a special meeting of the council to 
be held Monday morning.

Before resolving into a private meet- 
" ing thé board granted increases Ip the 

salaries of a number of members^ of 
the assessment department staff, but 
these were afterward rescinded and 

1 |the schedule of Controller O Neill was 
adopted, celling for a total increase to tt^ctvic-salaries of $480,23«. Thls 
scale affects all departments with the 
exception of lire and police, and is as- 
follow»: Treasurer’s, $18,691; works,

. $100,406; auditor’s, $820; parks, $37,-
800; solicitor’s, $1682; city clerk’s, , 
$8136; city architect’s, $2806; street 
cleaning, $76,88$; assessment, $6860; 
mayor's, $470; health, $18,728; pro- 

[ perty, $80,860; telephone switchboard,
I $281; Are, $39,024, and the police esti- 

J mates of $94,000 passed by the board 
I as recommended by the police com- 

__ I mission.

■pirrwF
there are

375 8HB&IXVM INCHES) 375
black safety tread tires

ERE is the Big News 
of the Year for the 
owners of Ford Auto
mobiles.

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company, 
having centered its 48 years’ experience 
and knowledge directly on the problem of 
malting the best tire for the Ford Auto
mobile, has brought forth a tire that fulfills the 
special needs of the Ford Automobile, and doubles 
its virtues.
It is the tire for which Ford drivers have bee&wait- 

Ford car tire of HEROIC SIZE : ^

GOODRICH “ Three-Seventy-Five ”
This husky tire of Super-size and Super-strength lifts the Ford car to the 
sum-total of perfection.
Generous in rubber and fabric, it is a 31-inch by 3)4 inch 
tire, built with the regular five finger Black Safety Tread 
to fit 30-inch rims on a Ford car.

1

ADVOCATES LOWER 
CM. STANDARD1 fi

_t~Col. G. C. Royce of 
Q-O.R. States Medical Test 

Bars Many.

NO ENTRY IN UNIFORM

N

sThe
Manufacturers Life 1 j3

f-

Slew Order Prevents Cana
dians Entering United 

States in Khaki.

TORONTO. CANADA; HEAD OFFICE. •

During /9/t, the Company paid t*c largo of 
to Policyholders and Benefidmrus.

Cost little More
Three haodaoma, fcaaky 
tire» st little more money 
mako » DE LUXE FORD 
CAR.

5

’.f

tieot-Oel. O. C. Burpee, commander of 
the 256th Queen's Own Canadian defence 
force Battalion, announced last night that 
his unit Is ready to sign on C.D.F. re
cruits. . He stated, however, that a big 
drawback to successful recruiting for the 
new force was the fact that those Join
ing it only, receive pay of SO oents a 
night, two nights a week. On learning 
of this, he said many likely recruits had 
declared they would put off joining until 
the C.D.F. went Into camp, when full
time pay would start.

■ A lowering of the physical standard 
necessary for entrance Into the C.D.F. 
Is advocated txy Col Boyce. He states 
the overseas active service 
shutting off men from the 
cause men ere applying Who come Just 
under it and are really anxious to Join 
aomethlnc.

It is ordered "thethunder 
stances are Canadian troops to be per
mitted to appear In the United States In 
uniform.” The foregoing official an
nouncement was reCeivdd yesterday from 
Ottawa by Toronto military «strict head
quarters.

The 
of tori

Price Bach 
v 37® (81 x 3%) $27-30■i ing-

0i

Officials Get Raises.
For special services rendered the 

. . _ .city to the past year Property Com-
Partv of Returned Soldiers mlesloner Chisholm was recommended

I for an Increase of $600; City Solicitor 
^ I Johnston will get $260, and a bonus

There was a l^e attenadnCe of mem- I f |26Q wlll be given Jaimes Somers, 
be« of the Victoria Club tort evening on clty clerit.e department, for qpe-
the occasion of that organization ten mtlttarv duties
dering an ‘ffor?}f1r‘‘“Lo ““the*0 Km>x It was decided that with the adop-
40 wounde* soldiers firom the Knox O’Neill scale there would
College ^^ musto emTg I not be any consideration given epe-
ston’11 cards or* billiards, the soMle™ clal oases. Controller O’Neill, when 
contributing many entertaining items discussing the salaries In public, de- 
to tim program to the form of trench dared that there should be Increase 
songs and personal experiences of war. j up to $3000, but Controller Foster took 

Some of the visitors were able to ai strong stand against him. There 
five first-had Information of many V10- was no hardship on the man receiving 
toria Club members at present serving 21500 per annum, he maintained, and 
Overseas. The highly successful evw-1 declared that the city could not af- 
nlng was closed at a late hour by the ford to grant Increases over that 
serving of a buffet lunch. ] amount Controller Shaw would have

limited the Increases to $2000, but 
Controller O’Neill told the board that 
the city Should pay a man according 
to hie ability, and that general In 
creases Should be made to account for 

Known as "the old meinbers com- | the high cost of living. ' •
• , mlttee." a section of the Canadian Present rate, $936 per annum or lees,
; That the Grand Trunk Raii*ay jOrder of Home Circte hae an organisa- (increase $93.60; present rate $9*7 to
nheuld erect proper fences on all of tl(m now 0V«r 600 strong, who will Uigoo, increase $98.60, or 9 pér cent.; 
the sidings of railroad tracks within rfrpTtmeTtt over 10/000 members of the I present rate $1601 to $2000, increase 
the city limite was a recommendation or(ler They will co-operate with simt- $1*6, or IVg per cent; present rote 
by the Jury at the morgue last night ^ oommitteee appointed from the $20« to $2600, tncreaee $160, or 7 per 

1 at the inquest hefld into the death of q q.E., C.O.F., Royal Arcanum, C.O.C. cent.; present rate $2601 to $8000, in- 
6-year-old Malcolm -J.- Foster, who F ^ the A.O.F., and will fight the crease $176, or 6tf per cent.; present 
wee instantly killed last Friday even- oi duee ami will look after rate $3001 to *8600, Increase $196, or 6

• 1ng while watching a troop train leave leg^^tton in the provincial legislature per cent. Salaries of juniors are to 
I River dale station. The engineer, fire- greeting their Interests. A mass meet- be especially dealt with on recommen- 
; man and conductor were relieved at [n_ lg ^ be ogiigd in the near future, dations from heads of departments.
I **11 responsibility for the accident, the | wben the various grievances of mem- All Increases date from Jan. 1, 1917, 

Jury returning a verdict of accidental bere o( &u the ordera will be aired. a„d a'ré to be based on the rate of 
I death. , _ _ - wage or salary paid at Dec. 31, 1916.

Engineer John Johnson of Defier VERDICT OF SUICIDE. lThe grading bylaw Is to remain In-
ville, who was In oliarge of the train ---------- operative for the year. It was also
which struck Foster and two other çoronen,e Jury Decides Ethel Chstn- | recommended that the minimum rate 
lads, who are still to the hospital, tee- bers came to Her Death by Her 
titled that he was driving one of the Own Hand,
fastest express trains on the line, 
and was bound to Toronto from 
BeWevtllo. He swore that when Flre- 

, man Doran cried to him that there was 
danger ahead ha Instantly threw on 
the emergency brakes and continued 
to blow the whistle. He did not 
know that there was â troop train at 
the Rtverdaie station, and after re
ceiving the signal to go from Blast 
York he did so. He was going at the 
rate of 18 miles an hour. When he 
came to the crossing at Logan avenue 
he gave the warning signal and 
slackened down to 18 miles an hour.
At this point there Is a curve and 
•when they got aroiyid It the fireman 

the large crowd of people on the 
The train was then within a

sVictoria Club Entertained 1NO BLAME LAID 
ON TRAIN CREW

s
B

I
«ksr. km Set TU» 
0*»«rt* TVs ns ■»

xSEte
standard is 
C.D.F.. be-; Jury Completes Inquest on 

Death of Boy at Riverdale 
Station.

That extra inch on the circumference and 
* full three-quarter i 

are just what the
fi Vinch in the cross-section 

Ford car tire needed.
no clrcum- fi Treat your car to longer life and yourself to more enjoy

ment of the car by asking your dealer for the Ford Car Tire 
of HEROIC SIZE: Goodrich’s THREE-SEVENTY-FIVE.
B. F. GOODRICH CO., OF CANADA, Limited

48-2 Yonge Street, Toronto
jn the Lpnj Run.3|^^

Si FENCES ARE NEEDED s1 special staff course for officers 
gade staffs and CJ>.F. - units, which 

opens at the School of Infantry, College 
street, and lasts until May, will Include 
lectures on military subjects by the fol
lowing Toronto district staff and in- 

“ struotioraal staff officers: CM; H. C. Blck- 
ford, Lieut-Col. Q. a Ryerson, lieut.- 
Col. J. S. CampbelL Liewt-Co}. C. V.

iSfc't sttft 6
Kelley, Oépt. A T. Coventry and Ckpt. 
D. M. Mathleson. ' ’ *■ ‘

Of 63 Toronto recruits examined yes
terday at the armories depot 38 were 
accepted. Sixteen active service unite 
gained thru the day’s campaign. The 
recruits were secured by the following 
units: Dental Coup*. 10; 208th Batt and 
C.A.S.C., each 6 : 266th Q.O.R. Batt., and 
248th Batt. each 8; C.A.M.C.. 2 : 256th 
C.D.F. Batt.. 69th Bsjtery, 70th Battery, 
71st Battery, Signalers, C.M.R., Cyclists. 
220th Batt.. Veterinary Corps., No. 2 
Special Service Co.. 1 each.

Capt. H. Clark. A.M.C.. Is detailed 
for duty with the Depot ■ Artillery Bri
gade. Lleuts. J. H, McDonald and F. 
J. Elkerton. also of the AM.C., are de
tailed for duty at the Base Hospital.

Presentations of wrist watches and 
safety razors were made at military 
headquarters yesterday afternoon to Sgt. 
P. Vance of the G.S.O. office and Sgt. 
J. Prestwick of the C.A.M.C. department 
on the occasion of their transferring to 
overseas units. Sergt. Vance will serve 
with the Royal Naval Air Service and 
Sergt. Prestwick with the 67th Battery. 
Formal presentation of the gifts Was 
made by Lieut. J. C. Armstrong on be
half of the headquarters subordinate 
staff.The following N.C.O.’e have success
fully passed examinations In map-read
ing and scouting: Bomb. A. Mewett 
70th Battery; Sergt. G. I. Harvey and 
Corp. R. L. Wilson, Cyclists. These 
have passed in map-reading: Bombard
iers R. G. Davidson, 67th Battery; G. F. 
LI throw, 69th Battery, and J. L. Green, 
71st Battery.

Recommends Protection of 
Railroad Tracks Within 

City Limits.

S
Phase North 4100Many Grievance Committees

Wffl Take Action Together #s-

KS«

TEXTAUVH3

m
1

Outwears leather-comfortabte-dressy-water
-

Ip
h FOOD CONSERVATION 

TO DECIDE VICTORY
for our bread we could increase our this total of 10,000 there 
bread supply 8$ 1-3 per cent. The same | ducted Russians, French, 
is true of corn-bread. By abolishing Ians and other foreign res*-" 
beverage alcoholics In the United patriots, who naturally prei™. 
States, except Industrial alcohol, we facilities given in the Canedtei 
could save 90,000,000 bushels of grain, to those In their own distant, 
which would make bread materials for so probably not more than MW 
18,000,000 people, total were Americans, and as

“The United States and Canada portion of native Canadians.,g 
should have two meatless days a week Increased after March, 1916, the** 
and reduce by one-half the amount ! total of Americans In our 400,008 
we use on the other days. There is training to Canada and EnfjjH 
only one food product which #e can’t fighting at the front would wl 
diminish and that is pure milk for In- 7600, with less than half that M 
fants and children. If potatoes, whieh actually in France, 
are the most nutritious vegetable pro- In view of this It Is difficult to ■ 
duct, were planted In the fields now stand why suefh statements ehdW 
growing tobacco we could yaise enough made and I trust the press Ott 
additional potatoes for ' 60,000,000 ada will do its best to correct* 
people. roneous American impression, flW

“The time has come for the people pectally as I am told New York# 
of the Dominion and the United States the other day were sold on the# 
to realise that the food question is the to the cry of "Great American.W 
dominating factor in history today, and at Vtmy." 
its proper consideration and treatment 
will determine the efficiency and the 
final victory of our. peoples.” .__

of wages for casual labor be Increased 
from 80 cents to 83 1-8 cents per hour.

I
\ by^Coroner* 1 Retail Merchants Clerks

morgue last night on the body of 
Ethel Chambers, who died In St. Mi
chael’s Hospital on April 12.
Chambers was an Inmate of the re-

Ï
In Favor of Early Closing

1
Miss Health Expert Advocates 

Utilization of Foods Now 
Wasted.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Re- 
. .. , . , , . tail Clerks’ Association was held last

ception hospital, and escaped from evenlng In the Labor Temple, when a 
that institution on April 8. Her vlalt wae pa\& by W. H. Lewis, re- 
whereabouto was unknown to the po-1 presentlng the Retail Merchants’ As- 
llce until the early hours of April 11, soc[ation. Mr. Lewis, in the course
when Policeman Pickering found the Qf ^ a^drese. said the retail mer-
woman unconscious to a vacant flat cbanbs were to favor of early closing, 
over a tearoom at 99 Yonge street. She but accomplish this he wanted the 
was taken to the hospital, where she I co-operation of the clerks themselves,
died several houro later. An empty It waJS decided to call an open me«J-
bottle labeled carbolic acid was found ing jn tbe Bear future to formulate a 
on the floor where the woman was plan whereby the signatures of the 
found, _ and the post-mortem examina- merchants In the city can be obtained 
tion showed that there was a fiuan- for the purpose of getting a bylaw 
tity of the carbolic acid In the victims so that’early closing may be
stomach. I realized this year. The following

tes to at- 
Cowan, C.

!
i

FAVORS MEATLESS DAYS
H

Would Grow Potatoes in 
Southern Tobacco v 

Fields.

Acting Premier Replies
To Letter From the Mayor

saw 
track.
few yards of where the fatality oc
curred, Tho witness, to answer to a 
question, sold that the rate of speed 
for trains passing thru the yards was 

. placed by the company at 20 mâles 
11 n hour. By blowing the whistle at 
the -crogKlrig the engineer said tie 
violated one of the bylaws. This, he 
said, he would continue to do to save 
a life, even It he was liable tix rest. ’ **

•’toi

Replying to the city’s request for 
Investigation Into 'the case of PtdU 
Harden, and the provision of more ade
quate pensions. Sir George Foster has 
written Mayor Church to the effect 
that the matter has already béen in
vestigated by a committee at the house 
at commons, 
upon a bill will be Introduced before 
the house In a few days, when It will 
receive full consideration.

Legislation had to be passed on gen
eral principles, and the minister stated 
that It was difficult to make provisions 
which would be altogether adequate 
to extreme cases.

soldier arrested:

Pte. Harry Lamer, of tb«j| 
Canadian Dragoons, was < 
the military base hospital, 
rard street, yesterday afternogtoj 
charge of fraud at BowmaartBarj 
tectlve Mulholland made the sM|

STRUCK BY MOTOR, j
When she stepped off the 

at the comer of Queen atrim#3 
Broadview avenue last nighty 
Olive Falrcloth, 111 ColeridgvWl 
was struck by a motor car. Wi 
was Injured, and she was 
St. Michael’s Hospital to «•’Z 
ambulance. .

f were appointed as deiega 
tend this meeting: W. R.

DURING CITY PARADEl Z; McDonald, R Horsepoole, C. B.
Tinsley and H. Corsett.

ARTILLERYMEN INJUREDMl
That the people of Canada and the 

United States should realize that this 
war will be won thru the proper solu
tion of the food question and should 
economize by utilizing for eatables 
the food which Is wasted In both 
countries was the advice of Dr. Har
vey W. Wiley of Washington, noted 
health and to,od expert, m an ime. - 
view at the King Edward Hotel last 
night.

AMERICAN-BORN MEN
IN CANADA’S ARMIES

News Thru U. S. Channels Over
estimates Number Who Have 

Joined.

1 Two Hurt When Gun Overthrows| welcomed returned man. 

Horses and Another When 
His Mount Slips.

ar- Upon a report agreed
Gardeners’ and Florists' Association 

Hold MSnthly Meeting and Flower 
Show.

Engineer Gave Warning.
Fireman W. H. Doran, of Belleville, 

beard Johnson ring the bell and sound 
the whistle at the crossing, and told 
of seeing one of the boys run out on 
the track. He then gavât the engineer 
the signal to apply the brakes. There 
wae great confusion. He said, as the 
troop train departing for the east was 
moving when the accident took place-

S. H. Thompson, of Montreal, con
ductor, did npt hear of the accident 
until he was informed by the brake- 

He was at the rear of the train 
at the time When the train was 
brought to a standstill he helped pick 
Foster from underneath the baggage 
car. The other two children, he said, 
were tossed to the other tracks when 
the engine struck them.

' the homes of the three chUdren. and 
after finding that he could render no 
more assistance gave ordera for the 
train to proceed to the Union Station.

Several other witnesses examined 
said that there was no fence along 
the tracks, and that it was a common 
thing for people to cross the tracks at 
this point, 
were on the tracks around the train 

• containing the soldiers.
The train crew gave their evidence 

. at the opening of the hearing in order 
that they might catch their train back 
home.

I
Three artillerymen of the 70th Bat- At the regular monthly meeting of 

tory met with injuries as the result of I the Gardeners’ and Florists’ Assoc la- 
accidents which occurred yesterday tlon in St. George’s Hall last evening, 
afternoon In connection with the pa- President G. Thompson to the chair, 
rade thru the city pf the 600 mem- Ian enthusiastic reception was accord- 
bers of the Exhibition camp artillery ed to J. Mills, one of the members of 
brigade. Sergt. Geo, Oakley had a foot the association, who has been invalid 
strained when his horse eUpped and ed home wounded In action. Pte. 
fell with him. Gunner C. Armstrong Mills was, previous to his enlisting, 
had several toes fractured, and Gun- employed by the city at the Allan 
ner C. Grlg*y sustained painful in- Gardena Several fine exhibits were 
Juries to his knee as the result of a on view, and prizes were given for the 
gun carriage slipping forward and up-1 best specimens of ferns, gladioli, etc. 
setting the horses they were riding.
The latter accident occurred at the 
western entrance to the King street 
subway. It was caused by the harness 
which holds the gun back from the 
horses becoming disarranged while the 
battery was coming down the Incline.
The drivers mounted on the horses, 
endeavored to avert an accident by 
rpeeding up. But Just as the entrance 
to the subway was reached the gun- 
carriage Jumped forward and upset 
both horses and drivers. Sergt. Oak
ley received treatment at the camp 
military hospital, and Gunner Grigs
by and Armstrong at the, base hospi
tal on East Gerrard street.

The artillery parade Was the first of 
a series to be held weekly. Ldeut.- 
CoL E. C. Arnold! was in command.
The parade route was: King. Spa- 
dlna, College, Queen’s Park drive, St 
Alban’s, Wellesley, Jarvis and King 
streets. /

tr

visory capacity and is active in vari- Hon JameJ Ma^n ln 
SCHOOL DEPLETED OF BOYS. «rfanizat.ons promoting a "sto^ent ^"appe^eSt^ lo^l

Canada. He believes that potatoes of date New York, April 18th, a state- 
should be grown In fields now grow- ment from which I quote:
Ing tobacco, that grain used for Uq- "A special cable to The Herald from ' 
uors should be utilized for broad and London, dated yesterday, says:

«*. that meatless days should be adopted. "The prospect ot the early partiel- ' 
"It was my opinion In August, 1914, »tion of American troops fighting 

that this war would not be decided in under the American flag on the west- 
France, but In the wheat fields of P™ front has caused tremendous en- 
PSaskatchewan. Manitoba and other «««town here.
places,” declared Dr. Wiley. "I <sx- . Already -the nucleus for a force Is, 

Don’t use prepared shampoos or Pressed the conviction to a lecture In France, j
anything else that contains too miudh °hi° and that prediction is still good. 3|2,0?£ A£'eri~ ,
alkali, tor tills is very injurious, as it Victory Is to no doubt, but it will be unite iTte ^*5^11
dries the scalp and makes the hair won by hunger. While the air is fu’l «‘raonert wUl b! tndnhtILI
brittle. of allied victorien, yet tt Is a mistake ?e£2£ of toe *2 !

The best thing to use Is Just plain <» think Germany faces Immediate from%ie Canadlan°°unite to ”fnabto ; 
rmileifled cocoanut oil, for this Is pure d®feet thru took of munitions and , them to fight hereafter 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very food. |own flag”
cheap, and beats anything else «fi to . “At the outset Germanyl mobilized While not for a moment thinking 
pieces. You can get this a* any drug her food supples," he continued. "She of detracting In any way from the 
store, and a few ounces „wHl last the “nt her teachers into all parts of the credit due to those American citizens 
whole family for months. _ empire to teach the people how to use who are gallantly assisting us I think

Simply moisten the hair wtoh water £?*} advantage. In justice to our own men, the foi-
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful Is n tv States and Canada lowing facts should be made known:
all that is required. It makes an I had occasion to make speeches In
abundance of rich, creamy lather, «hort- the senate towards the end of the last
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out h -except that wasted, session of parliament on recruiting
easily. The hair,dries quickly and teaÎÎL,the and also on registration and the figures
evenly, and la e<tiSt, fresh looking, B5sri* 1 obtained In connection with the pre-
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to ban- bJ2?heÎS. of, wheat paring of these speeches were official In
dto Besides, U loosens ami taderaTmt î^y10ra£'<e 2nly P°onds of flour, every Instance.
every particle of dust dtrt and dan- molt ta*f1 are, the Up to March gist, 1916, out of a
druff SiuOlM0? nutritious of the total of some 300,600 enlistments, the

’ wheat berry. By using the whole berry foreign-born numbered.

!
*

Kingston, April 17.—The classes In 
the collegiate Institute have been al
most depleted of boys as a result of 
their' leaving to work on farms.

‘

man.

SCAFFOLD COLLAPSED. Alkali In Shampoos 
Bad For Washing Hair

He visited I
When a scaffold upon Which he and 

a companion were working at the new 
military hospital, Dartsrtlle avenue, 
collapsed, yesterday afternoon, Israel 
Karmen, 45 Carr street, was thrown 
to the ground and sustained a broken 
leg. He was taken In the police am
bulance to Grace Hospital. His com
panion escaped uninjured.

:F

HSirll1! :
Several hundred people For

30BRICKLAYERS MEET. under their, Years■ \ >
At the regular meeting of the brick

layers’ union last evening in the Labor 
Temple, the report of the relief com
mittee showed that during the past 
winter about $150 had been distributed 
to various members in distress The 
union went on record as endorsing the 
Labor party. During the evening sev
eral new members were Initiated, In
cluding a lot of old members who 
wished to be reinstated.N v

The Toronto World givee you a 
quick, daily survey of all the news you 
want to read.

Watch
_ bearing the f -Wmgad MHudC 1 
' Trade Mark have ’ 
been the recognized

Standard of qnaBg

EACH PAYS HALF. *61

1|
• 1F1
I

The difficulty
ess Moment of 
sidewalk constructed In front of the 
C.P.R. property was settled by the 
court of revision yesterday, when It 
■was decided that the cost of $1111 
should be divided np, the city paying j 
fifty per cent and the company fifty 1 
per cent.

to connection with the 
the Eastern avenue

sure that it*e there.
THE AMERICAN WATCH C 

CO. OF TORONTO. LIMIT 
Larsor oaken «I watek eue» 1» M6»k’il i
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FOR THE EMPIRE Sa s>

.Hrtrisnjjs: SgHSHSSS
qf the fighting for Vlmy Ridge, where 
the Canadian» won such distinction.1 *
Six officers and nve men have been 
killed, three men have died of wounds, 
four are 111, and ten officers and fifteen 
men are reported wounded. Two pri
vates previously reported as missing 
are now listed as prisoners In Ger
many.

' Major Gordon Heron, of Winnipeg, 
brother of Capt- Heron, who is over
seas with a Toronto battalion, has 
been killed In action at 
He was .IS years old and 

Lieut. Guy Armstrong Beck, 
son of Mrs. M. X Beck, 21S Ho 
Park avenue, has been killed in ac
tion. He wae 28 years old and was 
bom In Oshawa. He had been with 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce In 
Toronto before enlisting.

Lieut Jack Manley, son of the late 
Major Manley, 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
and former mathematical master at 
Jarvis Street Collegiate, has been kill
ed in action. An aunt Mrs- Robert
son. lives at 42» Euclid avenue.

Lieut. W. H- Gregory, England. In 
the list as killed, may be a former 
curate of St. Thomas’ Church at St 
Catharines and a former newspaper 
man in Toronto. Friend# in St. Cath- 
arir.es are Inclined to this belief.

Lieut. Edward Savage, who has a 
brother living In Toronto, has been 

He went overseas 
but has

m*Capt. W. Ross Cameron, whose wife
visiting her mother at Barrie, has 

been wounded dangerously by gun
shot He bad reverted in rank to get 
to the tranches more quickly and was 
afterwards promoted again.

Lieut G. E. Macklin, 67 London 
street has been, slightly wounded, but 
able to remain on duty. Lieut Mack
lin was a teacher in Dew son street 
school for four years prior to enlist
ing. He came to Toronto six years I 
ago from Millikan, Scar boro Town-1 
ship.

Lieut. Harry C. Glllman, whose 
parents live at Auront has been] 
wounded. He was born In King Town
ship, 21 years ago and was attending I 
school when he enlisted.

Lieut Harry 8. Ryrie, son of James i 
Ryrle, 1 Chestnut Park, has been 
wounded at Vlmy Ridge. He -was 
bom In Toronto 80 years ago and was 
a graduate of the University bt To
ronto. Prior to going overseas, he 
had been engaged in fruit farming at 
Oakville.

Lieut. H. A, 8. Molyneaux, 81 Mel
rose avenue. North Toronto, has been, 
wounded. Before enlisting was a 
student at the Toronto Technical 
School He Is 20 years old. His In
juries are not serious.

Lieut Robert Craig McIntyre, son 
of Rev. C. B. McIntyre, a retired 
Methodist minister, 126 Glendale 
avenue, is in the list of those wound
ed. Before enlisting he was with the 
Merchants’ Bank at Saskatoon, where 
he enlisted. ,

Lieut Ray McCarthy, who enlisted 
with a Winnipeg battalion, has been 
reported wounded. He 1» well known 
in Toronto, being a relative of James 
Brydw. 116 Bedford road.

Lieut W. W. Proctor, of Beaverton, 
Ont, is reported wounded. , He went 
overseas with a Toronto battalion 
more than a year ago.

Corp. Fred Marchlngton, 748 , Pape 
wounded in the 

old and a
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AN INVESTMENT
—

MVlmy Ridge, 
t uninarried.;

third
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iWhet, you purchase 
baker FOUR or SIX you buy a car made in 
Canada by a permanent Canadian institu
tion. There’s a uniform price range that is 
the same to every pureffaser. And every 
Studebaker owner is assured of always be
ing able to obtain the necessary, parts and 
replacements at lowest possible cost 

People who buy cars as an investment buy 
cars with a name bgc^-of them—like the 
name Studebaker. They buy them with a 
dear view of the ultimate return.

Almost any car runs good and looks good, 
and is good, in its fresh new paint and shin
ing metal work when it is new ; but consider 
it six months from now—a year from now, 
or two years from now—on this basis the 
Canada-built Studebaker is a sounder in
vestment than any other car.

But come in and see the new Series 18 
Studebaker cars—let us show you just why 
Studebaker leads the world in the produc
tion of fine cars at a medium price.

“Made-in-Canada”
40H.P. FOUR 
S0H.P.SIX...

F. O. B. WaHterville.

a Series 18 Stude-
3*u

7. */.
.
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A
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killed in action, 
with the American Legion, 
been with another unit lately.

28 years old and was a member

\0i
He

Xwee ep
of the Central Y.M.C.A.

Pte. Joseph Thomas Burlington, son 
of Mrs. J. R. Burlington, 14 Graham 
avenue. Mount Dennis, previously re
ported missing. Is now reported as 
killed in action. Pto. Burlington was 
22 years old. and came to Canada 
from England with the family four 

He had worked as a plas-

2|Sr

& i
1aicmar r.

myears ago-
terer.qigiJÊf _ ... _. .

Vte. Charles D. Burgees, 126 Seaton 
missing since September, is 

officially reported to have been 
He was a former em-

avenue, has been
native of* Derbyshire^ "England. He 

***** to Canada 12 years ago and had 
been engaged in the express business. 
Hie father and another brother are in 
the service.

Gunner Ernest Fielder, 12 Brandon 
has been wounded and gassed-

i

street, 
now
killed In action, 
ploye of the Toronto Street Railway 

He won the D. C. M. for

$1375
$1685

e w-e e •-* 0-0 e • »

has a grim horror of hereelf having to 
face some day the game suffering and 
humiliation as she has seen become 
the lot of others.

*T*HAT the.strong arm of protect
ion is ever about those we love, 

* is a beautiful—a comforting— 
an inspiring thought. Everyman— 
if he is a mail—has an ambition to 
shield his family from the conse
quences of what may happen to him. 
He knows it is à duty he owes to 
those dependent upon him.

Company.
bravery. He leaves a widow and four 
little children.

pte. E- Jones, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones. Wychwood, has been 
killed In action, 
missing nearly five months ago. 
was 18 years old and went overseas 
last summer.

Pte. J. A. Mack, who for three years 
boarded with Mrs. Hunter at 69 Belle
vue avenue! has been reported killed 
In action. He came to Toronto from 
Edinburgh six years ago.

Pte, A. Bothwell, formerly of St. 
Catharines, who enlisted with a To
ronto battalion, has been reported as 
killed In action.

Pte. John A. White, son of Mrs. 
Jennie White. 76 Rose avenue, and a 
brother of/ Mfe (Dr.) C. B. Parker, 
78 Bloor street, has died of wounds. 
He was 82 years old and was bom 
and educated at Hawthorne, near Ot
tawa. He had been with the J. F. 
Hartz Company before enlisting.

Pte. Joseph Dunlop, eon of David 
Dunlop, 220 Brock avenue, has died 
of wounds, according to a message re
ceived In Toronto by hb wife. He 
had been at the front about three 
months and prior to enlisting had 
worked at Reinhardt’s Brewery. Be
sides the widow there ar» four chil
dren at the family home, 284 Clare
mont street.

avenue, — ,, ■ . . ,
He was previously In the wounded 
list. He was bom In Liverpool, Eng
land, 20 years ago, but lived in Toron
to for six years before enlisting. He 
was with the Canada Foundry Com-

DMcMullen & Lee, Limited He was reported It would be easy by means of an 
Imperial Monthly income Policy for 
you to build about your loved ones a 
strong and rugged safeguard—a safe
guard which, after you are, gone, 
will remain a permanent, tangible 
evidence of your affection.

HePhone N. 8000Yonge and Grenville Sts.
pany.

Pte. Robert G. McBryde. who went 
overseas with a Toronto unit, and who 
formerly lived on Rushton road, nas 
been wounded. HU relatives are in 
Scotland.

pte. Joseph King, whose wife lives 
at 136 Mulock avenue, 
wounded In the left leg. 
years bid and was bom In England.
He had lived in Toronto about six 
years. . , .

Pte. S. Stroud, who bas many friends 
in Toronto, but whose next of kin live 
In England, has been reported as 
wounded. He went overseas with a 
Toronto battalion.

Pte. G. Kerr, whose home is in Mon
roe, Ind„ is in the list with those 
wounded. He trained at Exhibition 
Camp with the American Legion.

Pte. J. H. Oakley, whose home is in 
Oshawa, enlisted with a Toronto unit 
with the first division of Canadians, 
and is now reported as wounded. ,

Pte. A. White, In the list as wound
ed, U an Irishman who went overseas 
a year ago with a Toronto unit. He 

Signaler W. Alex. McDowell, son had been in the trenches for about six 
of W. W. McDowell, 798 Euclid ave„ months.
U reported to be dangerously HI. He Pte. Daniel Stewart, who formerly 
was bom In Ireland 21 years ago and lived with his cousin, Mrs. Victor
had been in Canada about five years. Swan, Waverley road, Kew Beach, is

Pte. W. H. SMngleton, who went reported to be wounded in the right
overseas test fall with a Toronto bat- leg. Before enlisting he worked for
talion, has (befia ((reported as dam- the A. A. Allen Co. 
gerously 111 and wounded. He had Pte. T. H. Dewey, whose kin live
been In the trenches since Christmas, at Long Branch, Is reported as I , . . . ni-f

Pte. Dalton Ball, whose next of kin woundtd. He enlisted with a Toronto But HoUSC Ol Industry Keitel 
formerly lived at 26 Tracey street, is battalion. _ ., —
an Englishmaan and U reported as 111 Pte. Ernest Frank Keech, 464 Costs More 1 hlS
and wounded. He lived for some time Clendenan avenue, has been wounded v
at Creighton, Ont., but had been in • in the arm by gunshot. The fanfity I I C8r.
the city previous to enlisting here. came from England 14 years ago. He 

Pte. Harold Brown, son of Con- had been wosking at the C.P.R. repair 
stable H. F. Brown, 1042 Jones ave., shops prior to enlisting.
Is in a hoopital with fever. He en- Pte. R. J. Beckett, 20 Franklin 
■listed with a Toronto unit and trained avenue. East Toronto, has been
at Exhibition Camp. He is 22 years wounded by gunshot In the head and > _ , , —,

left shoulder He is 17 years old and Report Hopes l»oveminent
a native of London, Eng. He had 
been in Canada 11 years.

Pte. Joseph King. 186 Mulock ave.. 
has been reported ss wounded In the 
leg. He went overseas about a year 
ago and left a wife and' one fisnall 
child In Toronto. He came to Canada 
from England six years ago:

Pte. L. T. Smith, eldest son of Mr. | the board room of the institution, was 
and Mrs. Benjamin Smith, • Lloyd- | marked by encouraging reports and a

very fair attendance. During the year 
had accommodated 259 in-

~0 " Women, by intuition, sense the need 
of this protection. Every woman

It will place you under no obligation whatever to learn all about an 
Imperial Life Policy suited to your own particular needs. Write 

• for full information today. Tomorrow you may be umnsurable.

BANK CONDEMNS
LAVISH EXPENDITURESI

has been 
He is 80

Tfce Canadian Bank of Commence tot
Ms monthly circular says:

For the purpose- of equipping and 
maintaining the Canadian Cocoes in 
«be field, large Imports are necessary, 
but the unusual volume of imports at 
the present time Is attributable tn an 
even greater measure to excessive pri
vate expenditures upon 'luxuries. Many 
fancy entities of food, not at all es
sential, are in great request at prices 
which are, in many cases, double and 
treble those of pre-war day*. This W 
but one instance of those lavish per- 

. aortal expenditures wteioh indicate
that the Canadian people as a whole 
do not resHM as clearly as «hey should 
the present extraordinary reeponsl- 

j MBtlis and obligations arising from
the war. Wages are high and provide 
a wider margin than usual above «he 
cost of frugal living. This does not 
apply to the salaried dans, but to that 

I huger «tees which is receiving con
tinuously advancing wages from the 

I manufacture of war supplies.

Children of Mrs. Ellen Holman, who 
died in Toronto, April 3, are named 
beneficiaries of her estate, valued at 
86,784. Their names are Edgar, Fred
erick, Blanche Holman and Mrs. 
Amelia Jameson.

Miss Lucy E. Wilson is the sole 
beneficiary of the estate of 83,846 left 
by her mother, Mrs. Mary Wilson, who 
died in Toronto, March 26.

Under the terms.of the will of Pte. 
Joseph H. W. McGraw, who was kill
ed In France, Nov. 1$, 1016, his estate 
of 81.8ML will „ be received by his 
mother, Mrs. Mary J. McGraw.

I

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada b

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

Branches and Agents in all Important Centres,
I

V
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WILL DIE FOR MURDER
OF EMIGRATION OFFICER

Appellate Court Refuses Appea 
by John Hogue for Stated 

Case.

WANT DATE OF UNION
LEFT UNDETERMINED

confined to bed were mostly amongst 
the men of the institution. ,,

Votes of appreciation were given the 
superintendent and Matron McLaughlin 
for their efficient work, and to the visi
tors and contributors for assistance 
rendered, and the regrets of the meet
ing were voiced at the deaths of F. S. 
Spence, late chairman of the board, and 
of Messrs. Jenkins and Scott, visitors. 
Sympathy with Rev. Crawford Brown 
In the death of Ms father-in-law, was 
moved by Rev. L. Minehan. Aiming 
those present were Rev. A. Hart, Rev. 
Rabbi Jacobs, and Messrs. Gavan, Hub
bard, J. F. Patterson and D. Miller. 
Lady Falconbridge and Mrs. Brock Wilk
ins were appointed to the ladles' board.

FEWER POOR APPLY 
FOR HELPING HAND

■

:Presbytery Believes Amalgamation 
on Specified Date Would 

Cause Division.John, Hogue, alias Steward, will be 
banged on May 10. The appellate 
division at Osgoode Hall yesterday re
fused to grant Hogue a stated case 
for the murder of W.M. Jackson, Jan
uary 10, the court maintaining that the 
trial judge had fairly submitted to the 
jury the questions they had to deter
mine.

Counsel for the prisoner appealed on 
the ground that the evidence of two 
witnesses taken at the preliminary 
hearing was put in at the trial. Hogue 
was arrested in Winnipeg and was be
ing deported to the states where he 
was wanted for robbery. He was in 
charge of officer W. M. Jackson, and 
as the train, reached Windsor, Hogue 
drew a revolver fQom his pocket and 
shot Jackson. He also held up other 
passengers on the train and escaped, 
and, was captured in a Windsor hotel.

list for the

The “Whereas it Is believed that the 
consummation of union with the Methrts# 
odist and Congregational churches fit 
the date specified by the testai 

!y would be followed by division <aij 
other consequences, injurious to-the 
life and work of the church, it Is'-—- 
humbly overtured the general as
sembly by the Presbytery of Toronto 
to take such steps as will In the Judg
ment of the assembly avert such con
sequences; and to this end the presby
tery suggests that the date of eon- 
sum iflkting the union -be reconsidered 
and for the present be left undeter
mined.” V

The foregoing overture was carried 
by 38 votes to 27 at the meeting yes
terday of the Preebytery of Toronto, 
following a lengthy discussion. Ad 
tion of the overture was moved 
Dr. Jas. Ballantyne and Rev. J. W. 
Woodside, and Dr. Gandler and John 
Louden moved an amendment that the 
overture be transmitted. Considerable 
opposition was voiced against the 

Entire Staff of Metal Firm Will I time for union undertertfilned.
Spend Holidays Working in ' ---------------------------------

the Country.

A fine example of on# of the ways 
in which It will be possible for Can
ada to Increase her farm production 
this year was set by S. Samuel, head, 
of the well-known wholesale metal 
firm, Samuel, Benjamin Sc Co. All 
of the staff, both office and mechani
cal, have been requeued to go on a 
farm for a period of three weeks this 
summer, and a* have expressed their 
willingness to go. In fact, the first 
division started the country life on 
April 16.

This firm has always been one of 
the first to take up any patriotic 
enterprise or Dominion-helping plan, 
and It is expected that many other 
firms will follow the example set.

pmdMstng power of the latter clues 
Is abnormal and «he way In which it 
Is being used to evidenced by the re- 
irettably heavy expenditure upon non- 

■ asswntflnl Importe. As evidenced by 
the bank return#, end by purchases 
of war savings certificate», high class 

S securities and tide Insurance, the sav
ings of «be people are above the aver- 

, but «here remains a wide field 
in these re-

asuemb-

SOLDIERS ARE HELPED Man Says He is Under Bond
To Employer Not to Enlist

Vold.
For having liquor In bis pbeeeesion, 

Edward Meager paid 8200 and costs 
Into the pokes court exchequer yester
day, but when asked to enlist stated 
that he was under bond to bis em
ployer not to do sa The authorities 
will ascertain whether Meager’s story 
is true by communicating with said 
employer.

The landlord of John Smith com
plained that John was drunk on his 

Investigation led to the

vPte. Reginald Binks, cousin of Mrs. 
Cantrell. 18 Coady avenue, previously 
reported as missing, is now listed as 
a prisoner In Germany. He Is an 
Englishman and his wife and child 
are now In Sheffield, Eng.

Pte. V. R. Ardagh, 62 Dixon ave., 
missing since March 19, is now re
ported as being a prisoner In Ger
many. He 1s 26 years old and a son 
of O&pt. Ardagh, formerly of the To
ronto Fire Department. Just before 
enlisting he had been working for the 
T. Eaton Company.

Major R. W. Wallace, of Canning-

for still greater progr 
- ,, spools if «be Canadian people would 

'. but return to «be more frugal habits 
I - of former days. The provision of 

money tor the defence of the empire, 
•Who comparatively large, has not 
yet strained the resources of the peo
ple. euoh successive national loan has 
a salutary effect in inducing «he peo
ple. Bach successive national loan has 
put forward with that object la view 
cannot but result In an added im
petus to the movement towards great
er frugality.

Will Look After Such
Cases in Future.b

mThe annual meeting of the House of 
Industry, held yesterday afternoon, in

Following is today’s 
first divisional appellate court;
Ion Natural Gas Co. v. Chatham Gas 
Co. (two cases); Imrie v. Eddy; Mc
Dougall v. Smith.

town, Ont., is in the casualty fist for 
the third time. He Is reported wound
ed and prior to enlisting twas em
ployed at the Ruseell Motor Works. ... . ______

Pte. P. Berry, whose kin are in I the previous y^ar.
England, Is new In the list with those gjfjf thlt’tiiê
injured at the battle of Vlmy Ridge, “^^«re considerably^ton te 
He trained at the barracks. Lane- I the yeJtr previous, was an increase of 
down# avenue and Dnndas street. | sso8.ll. The cost of capita per day was

33 1-8 against 23% last year. Of those 
registered 192 were men and 67 women, 
and of the entire number only about 3% 
per cent were able to contribute in any

NEARING COMPLETION I ™ ïmnies i„ their
----------- homes is carried on by 110 volunteer

Central Span Across River Will
bered 9T6 and of these 287 were refused 
help. 41 cases being reported as “actual 
frauds." The number of persons assist
ed was 2506, a decrease of no lees than 
5442. as against last year. Among those

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and Cure. The ««tract wort on <be Roeedate I JuoL4edU£ddTers and^d?™
A. tantouF phyMcdan wftuwe sticceesfiil eeofcion of the Bloor street vdaduot 1# 0# soldier#. 86 case» in all. To tide por- 

reawohee into <8ie ce»se and cure ot , ,I nr the reports the comment wasAtomach and tobeatlnsfl diseases havo P rmcttfcaUy completed. People «AdAd that "wetrust that before another
earned for him an intemiatloral repu ta- wauUdmsr ecroee the bridge daily from winter coroes round, our government will«5 oss «rs&zrsus. ^ ■« * -—.gflysas: svm
es well as many diseases of the vital before the bridge Is open for traffic to aia from our doors."
organs, were directly traemtie to a de- Jr general There is still some filling outlay In connection with outdoor

i stomach which up to do and the approaches are not relief was $14,070.78, this being $14.526.6$ 
to SSsM-ro y»t paved. It is the intention of the less than last T<£o

city to pwt down a wooden Mock pave- ™-mucinbtingti^-g-todt 
only irritated and inflamed the delicate meat after the car tracks are told. 814J8 of ^iJ^ReHsfOlveii- 
tlwlw of tile rtorrmch, bat atop set up T. T, Blacky chief engineer of ttie . . department was that of supply-

lII*?.firm of Quinlan Sc Robertson, stated h,, to 22 femlllto who made re-

markable résulta by the use of ordinary time before the croestng wttl be open- aeaier.
Umrwted majgiesia, whi^u by neubrabz- td to the public. an-rhe treasurer showed receipts for the
5f.iü*o?‘Sftroubte. During the winter months men were yea? to have been «8.28».»,_wlth an
It teas foolish to treat the stmîto* IUM kept working on the concreting and *wSÎ
as H would be tor a man who «timed putting on the hand railings. Jro™ the munlcloalsrantttO 0<S!
gg. *e foot City Engineer Poweti, when seen I^e$e2^>e^d?torM were C7.«5v43, togith-
without. , Remove yesterday, would not forecast when „ trlthanoverdrawn balance of 83860.98.
S?itrakto*the tiM4dC°endffltj5?tiatoîl!îî* *8» work would be completed on the "wayfirers’ Lodge for the homeless 
S5^btol*tl1I dteSSSnrllrrt^tof^dS vtoduot or when tbe west section would poor ofthe city Vd gteea shelter to 
tines and medical treatmentoMe use- be completed. Gangs of workmen are 6587 Sus^ySmT ^The^ cot? S
leas, so long es toe contents of toe being «red for general work, and the, 14S56 03 ^ ”

whether.or not the shortage of tabor ^^^^Sythe Grant, who reported

SrE6EFlfiPSKSS - sS
tiimiH' l s^nSttl,0""Of Organs that originaWy sold at, from toToiriatroas pudtings having been aup^

orctid ttwtrt-xter ntoMyto- ^ low as $25. If you want an organ gîtant" ThTr^î of^tîîe
1 f f the doU which thereto* has do no*‘ thie opportunity. 280 medical board showed that tot general

rouge street, opposite Starts*___ health wss good, aad that the numbers

Un- p remises.
finding of two bottles of whlakey in 
John’s possession. The discovery cost 
him $200 and costs or three months.

zthe house
mates, which was a decrease of 78 over 

The cost of roainte-
m

IN HANDS OF THE HUNS
| > Canadian Prisoners Ur«e That Food 
1 Be Sent and Meeting is Being Held.

Canadian prisoners hi Germany 
having appealed for a better method 
of fordwardlng parcels of foodstuffs, 

4 of which they claim to be short, a 
meeting of their friends will be hejd 
In King Edward school, on Thursday 
night. At present, patriotic organiz
ations and private individuals are not 

' bring allpwed as formerly to send 
parcels freely. It Is expected that 
those who have been engaged in this 
work In toe past will be represented 
at the meeting and be prepared to 
show by letters, the benefits and draw
backs of the new arrangement. The 
secretary for the meeting Is W. R. 
Flewman, 64 Hilton avenue, who has 

. received an urgent letter from Ger 
Way.

GO ON THE FARM.KINDERGARTEN CLASSES
A report has just been issued by 

Chief Inspector Cowley, which shows 
that the total number of pupils en
rolled in the various kindergarten 
classes up to March, is 6764. Of this 
number, seven are three years of age, 
248. 4 years of age; 3108, 6 years;
3054, 6 years; 318 seven years and 19 
are 8 years of age. The requirements 
for these classes are for pupils from 
5 to 6 years of age. but Inspector 
Cowley stated that the younger ones 
come with older children or by special 
request.

OPEN LIFE-SAVING STATION.
Under the command of Capt. W. F. 

Chapman, of the naval service depart
ment. the life-eaving station at the 
eastern gap opened yesterday for the 
season.
tor boats for rescue work, and a sea
going boat for lake work. A man Is 
already stationed in the look-out tower, 
so that everything le in readiness for 
aiding those who patrol and seek re
creation on the takeJ

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Roy Kaufmanh came up in the police 

court yesterday on a charge of • crimi
nal negligence in connection with the 
death of Harry Hermanczuk, and on 
the evidence of Nicola Panko, who also 
drank of the wine which le said to 
have killed Hermanczuk, was com
mitted for trial. It is alleged that tbe 
wine consumed by Hermanczuk gas 
purchased from Kaufmann. Kaufmans 
was allowed ball of $6000,

[ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS Allege Illegal Use of Patent

By Manitoba Floor Millers
BLOOR ST. VIADUCT

Nine-Tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity-

Testimony was opened yesterday in f#
the case of the Aisop Process Co, of 'll
Canada, Limited, against J. P. Fueeen 
Sc Son, flour millers, at Gretna, Mani
toba, In which the pUHitlffs seek $26,- 
000 and an injunction to restrain tile 
defendants from using what it is al
leged Is theirs by right of patents.
Justice Sir Walter Casse is of the Ex
chequer Court of Canada is conduct
ing the case, and additional interest Is 
given it by the presence of Dr. Harvey 
W. Wiley ot Washington, noted food 
expert, who will testify.

John and Sydney Andrews, of Bel
fast, Ireland, It Is claimed, were In- ,1
venions of a process for ageing and 
bleaching flour, for which a patent was 
obtained in Canada. These patents 
were issued. It is said, to various com- 
panlee. Including the plaintiffs. The 
defendants are alleged to nave used 
the patents illegally. They claim ^that 
the alleged Invention Is inoperative.

Be Joined Up Before May
First.

tion.

The station has two fast mo-
SENT TO TRIAL.

Thou. B. Roy was committed for 
trial on charges of obtaining $500 and 
attempting to obtain $700 by fraud 
from lira. Ellen Walker, when he ap
peared in the police court yesterday. 
It Is alleged that Roy obtained the 
$600 on the strength of a statement 
he made to the effect that he had to 

- go to Scotland to settle up an estate, 
and the attempt to secure the $700 
took the form of a cheque bearing 

; what was purported to be her signa
ture, but which was not cashed.

I- RETURNS TO THE FRONT. 
—

Or. A. Primrose is leaving for ac
tive service overseas in the course of 
the next few days. He has already 
torved abroad with the University 
Base Hospital at Salon!ca, and has 
taqji at home on leave during the uni
versity session. A few days ago he 

Received orders In proceed overseas to 
go on duty as consultant to the forces, 
«dth the rank of colonel.

THE BEST WAY TO CARRY 
FUNDS. *

If you are contemplating a trip to 
Atlantic City or any other American 
winter resort the question of how 
yon should carry your funds la a 
very .Important one.

Undoubtedly the safest and 
convenient method Is to secure trav
elers' cheques. The 'American Ex
press Company Is the originator of 
this system, and is the best known 
in the United States. The cheques 
are in denomination* of tens, twen
ties, fifties and hundreds. A, F. 
Webster Sc Son, 68 Ycmge street, are 
the agents tor the American Express 
Company tn Toronto.

most
PLAYGROUNDS OF CÀNADA.

The Grandi Trunk Railway System 
have just issued a comprehensive 
treatise on tourist fishing and hunting 
resorts in Canada. Those interested 
may secure a copy free 'on applica
tion to C. B. Homing. Union Station 
Toronto. «

l

TROUBLE NOT 8ETTLED
That the trouble on the new Union 

Station is not yet over, was evidenc
ed by the unrest prevalent yesterday. 
At noon, indeed it looked as if all the 
trades may be involved. It is stated

_____________________ _ that the builders laborers will demand
Per new* about Toronto and York the protection of toe Building Trades 

iU . County, read The - --------- ------------

BETTER THAN MONTREALASSUME NEW RECT0RATE8.

Rev. P. Renaud Soanes, lately of the 
Diocese of Moosonee, has. been ap
pointed by the Bishop of Toronto to 
the rectorship of Aurora and Oak 
RldgOe, and Rev. H. E. Moxon to the 
Parish of Georgina,

So far this year the Toronto port 
has left Montreal far In the rear tn 
the matter of business, being 8800,000 
in excess of the Quebec port. Toronto 
customs hit a high mark yesterday, 
with 1279 entries and $221,009 paid on 
them. _____ •SSi »
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ONTO WORLDtHE

WEDNESDAY MORNING9 , SAFE HONOR—CHARMAN HONOR!” § A,.. Two
Washboari

“ALL 1SS LOSTof ttietheThe Toronto World £ Wj iusa to in- 
The Argentine Re-

,, v •sCTO>P
a a

H Tbs ».sS Meuglas Production to HoldIs ooty one-third ef Hie aver- 
i|t. ; In Europe, owing to W* wlllslrawal 
of sixty millions of men. end women from

| <be|r eédbisry 
prod uctlon Is et tts tow est ebb. and oon- 
sumption et b gh tide. In Etadead breed 
le si* cent* a pound, for the first time

mu For the 
of One

T
# by the war.

quality important

Canada’s Success Will Come 
by Supplying the Desired 

Kind.

jul,, ^
sides of EDDY'S 

Beaver Washboard# I 
need—giving doublé 
for the price of one.

MsKfb

beflr Weed—le >« *epr. <M« per rear, j Title «bean» for the Toronto man and
women, that If they cannot cratribt**ito 
the produit ion of food by their own work 
they should do so by ae- 

the labor of 
others. Their own thrift and economy 
wSI ate» be a valuable element of help.

The local movement of the board of 
trade, located at the bureau at »* l-« 

_ ^ at both policies, tor
the etopphie of waste to as important as 
production There wore 3*6,000 fewer 

In crop In Ontario last year than the 
previous year, and *eps must be taken 
to reetore thto low. The dKUciflty Is 
that there 1» only one man on the farms 
of Ontario for every hundred acres.

An appeal eras made yesterday at a

delivered or by men.
■wader World—So per copy. fl.IT per year, 

by mall. INDURATEC 
FIBREWARE

y

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 18 Mating to
I 7t A special commlftee meeting of the 

fn"«dian Swine Breeders" Association 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 
Hotel

... ?
(which is really pulp harden 
and baked by a special pi 

). ft cannot splinter 
fall apart. Wont hurt yc 
fingers or tear your cloth 
Doable value for ytrer moi 
—almost life lasting. Dont 
another washing until you-1 
one. "" * : "• >ii|

Tlie Wee York Policy.
Toronto stands in need of liberation al- 

meny of Hi# cities tbrmost as much 
whose freedom we are fighting In 
Europe. Social arid political tyranny may 
develop under any form of government, 
end the gevermnent of Irresponsible news
paper Influence, constantly appealing to 
the most un-British and the least deroo-

Carle-Rite to consider the beet
to employ for increasing the

production of bacon to Canada so as 
to ensure a permanent place for Can
adian produce to the world’s n 
after the war. The chair waa 
by H%Ew Arkell, of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, who discuss
ed the various ways and means that 

best be employed for future 
with Britain. Which he said 

parity to

ASK YOUR DEALER. 1erotic sentiments, to sufficient to create
conditions which almost demand révolu-

K. 'tJTZÏL VTiJrS
Toronto har been ax a standstlM since Woods. Mr. W. E. Bundle and omnm 
tiie war began. There w*e an apparent a completely nrai-roIHlrai baeia, ti^ef- 
ftiBng off to population of 8060 odd las* torts 1» organlae se aratiablctetoor be 
year. Tills vear the increase is 10.000, or I proceeded with *nmedls*eiy. There are 

When the JoTflOO men trim have men in the o*yw*» have come In
eerie overaeas and the thousands of I too*” 016 ceuctry end who *
Women who fottowed them to England are <*
added to our present numbers ft will be I handle horses, end era torafttor with 
new that when these return and im
migration resumes tte ordinary course, 
the population Win be nearer <00.000 then 
•06.606. As It is there are 8066 more

THE
E. B. EDDY COMP.couldl\ dealings

depended upon Canada’s 
furnish the proper kind and the pro
per quantity, 
place on how to guarantee to the farm
ers a price that will pay hint for M# 
wnrk and not leave him injured by 
the fluctuations ot prices when the 
produce is high: UM' ***
that the government start_______
ion movement of which Retow*" o- 
E. Day, of the Ontario Agricuttwal 
College, Guelph, would be to <*«»•• 

Professor Arkell advocated c°-°Pe£' 
tion between the Dominion ***** 
provincial department, so Jhat 
enced men could be trained who oç«M 
carry back to «termers' organisations 
STup-to-date Information 
By this method it was 
fldence which the .fanners 
the packers

HULL, CANADA
look

.

%

'
: seeding operations. It is hoped to obtain 

assistance from many of theee add get 
them en terme where the termers require

went help. The Toronto Production About SoldierChib win take charge of getting the 
termer to touch wfth the labor.

w« be made to organize1*
the octoooM this year and

Wee Yorkers mould deprive them of 
aiNX>rmnoda*U*L Some of the Iwmmlmwm

—•«—«—- i,QE^£s;3,*£r.,
few well-equipped speeches made, and we 
hope to continue to call the attention of 
our readers to the urgency of the case.

Nc-
i effort 
fifty-two! on rim Har line»

For Private ai 
Officer Alike

j:

II
the packers could be 
MWe must take time by the forelock, 
said Profeeeor Arkell. “And even to

sfsrrtssnssg
"ISESSs^Stra:

Better, a thousand tlmee better. exr ?Ly fraction with the British trade, 
cept tor the iniquity of handing thlel . gfter J>»« war It 1» not going to 
country over in war time to anti-dreed- ^ ^ eaKy matter to bridge tills over, 
nought Laurlerism. with it» anti-re- j£e pointed out that the trade in un- 
cruitlng masters In Quebec and its tain la very coneervative. and tne ^- 
Austro-German masters In the west, cret of «u°ces# ^ right sort
that the Borden government should go 1'^profrato^De»' stated that
out of power unde, the Union Jack of ™xt few weeks a start
Canadian ism rather than be returned wllj be made in the eetabllehlng of 
to power under the wWte flag of free intelligence centres when the various 
wheat or the yellow flag of free trade, quotations, both in Canada and l

England, will be, explained to the ftom- 
The Toronto Star sees to «e accession I era. The start1 to this direction wui 

by the government a confession that the be made by Professor Day. wlm wm 
anti-reciprocity campaign was largely pay a visit to the **””*:,, ,nar_ 

But now ft appears that when Mr. humbug. Generally speaking Liberal suggestion was thatoo-aperat, nar
Melghen made this great speech he was wm take tote view: Some of the ^S^L^the proM^be establleh-
merely "cutting up.” and,was at heart a Conservative papers wfll have no trouble 2? îihteh the paricera are «aid to be 
rampant free wheater and the grain grow- ta meeting this cry and ehmvtog the great Sr -Zr^thy with. Grading centree 
ers’ friend. Possibly he will be able to dater**» between a reciprocal agree- was also suggested, and Professor 
get by with ft and save his seat In Por- ment in respect to wheat and the whole- Arkell stated that he thought future 
tage la Prairie, but the fat more Irapor-1 m]m tle-np Involved hi the Taft-Laurier trade would grow in Ontario along 
tant consideration 1» what the effect in! of lfll. Othrra tike The Toronto J thew lines. Among thoee j
the west wlU be. so fara. the government «a» will prôbebfr *y noth tog U | ^kBJ*bou? fromBiîrfo^. Ontario: 
as a whole is concerned. ; while still other*., tike The Toronto Tele- Commissioner Reek, ot On-

The action of the government will be I gr.ni. will be unable to hide their chagrin. I tarlo Agricultural Department; J. B. 
acclaimed thruout the west, for every- Peopic who have been going eroued ap- I Spencer, of the publication branch of 
body there wants free wheat. Unfortu- j pfytitg the free wheat test to ascertain I Ottawa, and representatives ot the 
nately, the granting of the boon has been the loyalty of thto or tie* person to the | termers’ press, 
eo long delayed that ft may not have Conservative partly and the national policy 
much effect politically, now that ft 1* wq have to go "way tack up met sit down.
granted on the eve of a Dominion elec- "They can scarcely road Sir Robert Bordeii I Hearing wtll be resumed this moni
tion. It ft had not been granted, the and ell his colleagues out of the Con- |ng by Justice Middleton and: to jury 
government would have been unable to serra tire party. , j j |n the genera* «wise court of the
carry a single seat west of Lake Superior. | ---------- case ot Annie Krtgner. whose suit tor

To sum up It may be said that the Bey- 16006 from the Toronto Street Rail- 
The Toronto Newa, with commendable den government had to concede free way Company for alleged lnjnrlee 

enterprise, reprints editorial commente | wheat or loee the election beyond eH sustained to an accident, was opened
from the western press. All the papers} peredventure. Granting free wheat will I yesterday.___^The womm nuuntatoe
quoted from are Liberal, and their gen-1 not necessarily rave the ejection, but « wh^TV^tondas
eral tenor may be gathered from this ex-1 will make their portion more tolerable in *®£’2es««r ototi which ^rtie was a 
cerpt taken from The Saak&toon Phoenix: I the west. The LdberaJs wfll hail a aa a passenger started before she could

The announcement mean, an increase | thM a> Z”4 SL Patrlck
^ an ^e on every acre ot tend b.-|^>rn^n^ I ^ * 1Wl

tween toe Red River and toe Rocky gramW^
Mountains. For speculative purposes,1 * maa 1
one could say *8 to $10 an acre, 
farmer should sell his lsnd today ex
cept at an increase. There win be an,
Influx of farm population from the 
United States Into Canada such as has 
never yet been seen.

,

Î
eo much as from Increase of

Mpopulation. This increase has created a

« Soldiers of all ranks i 
Miebie Boxes lest Xmas, 
made no difference—each 
found the parcels ideplly i

wtilcongestion in central districts.

The Political Bearing of Free Wheat
delight» toe owner of property in these

\ lortism. AM the Wee Torkens and all should not be offered up on the altar 
11» supporters of congestion and high I <* party politics. The late Mr. Ttodlay 
rests are out against the remedy. The «et a high standard and established a 
rsr.wdy H trenspartatkm. When purohas# I precedent. So, It may be said, did the 
to the street raflway, with fts attendant late Mr. Starr in the juvenile court, but 
utefleation Of «» whole cl(y system, that precedent was not sufficient to save 
stogie fare# In il directions end Improved ] it from party jobbery and destroy all 
en i l ~n. was defeated by the Wee Yorkers I hope of doing toe good It was meant to 
they promised to allow the stiburburites do. At least In the philanthropic side 
to leva civic car Une accommodation ot I of our municipal affairs It might be ex- 
reduoed teres. Hie promise Is forgotten I pected that the unclean hands of party 
sod now the Wee Yorkers would tnerrase I spoilsmen would be warned away, 
tbs civic car tae fares, and attempt by I It is evident from the protests In to- 
«Begad estimates of ravbigs effected by fiuentlal quarters that a job of some 
the refusal to purchase toe street rattwiy I kind Is contemplated, and the citizens 
to Justify themselves. . I should be aware of It and register such

There has been a decline In street ear I a protest that its perpetration would be 
revenue, hut there has been a greater | Impossible.

• decline in the coat of operation, and to# 
revenue is abnoet back to normal Mean- ] giving returned soldiers vacant positions, 
while the shameful conditions of trans- Among the senior officers who have been 
nertatiw have been almost unparalleled I disabled for further service, or the 
fl»W» Yorkers M!H hope to pyramid tactical men ymong toe chaplains, there 
their land values, their rents, tiieh" ex- might Just be the right person to head 
tortion of the citizens by refusing any the municipal farm. He should be one 
transportation outside the old city Mmâta who knows men. who knowe discipline 
except at double, treble end quadruple Jai>d who knows the right proportions In 
ferae. They hope to prerarve the people]which to apply It; who knows toe new 
to tote condition of slavery tor their own | method with toe headstrong and the 
profit tor another generation.
' Very anon the hhole Wee York policy,
Which le nothing but a Htodsnburg Une 
□a a smell scale, must be swept away. 
feeper transportation will open up new 
buOdtog area», and there will be a roees- 
iure ef freedom, restored to the citizens 
•who -new look in vein tor dwellings, or 
•btisre compelled to double up wtto other 
famille» hi order to exist.

Tin Wee York policy mu* go!

Lieut. W. M.
Box Lit.

"Contents were ot good 
and war more than tifau

fall toStates wheat would, immediately 
the Canadian level, and he said to those 
who advocated free wheat;

Just as soon as you sweep the tariff 
away, you kick toe prop from, under 
toe premium that la paid In Minneapo
lis, and you do Away with toe condi
tions that put their price» above others; 
you eliminate everything that kept up 
»helr prices, and consequently their 
price* would falL

The action ef the Dominion Govern
ment In accepting the offer ef the Unit-, 
ed States for free trade in wheat and 
flour between toe two countries must 
have come as a shock end a surprise to 
many faithful Conservatives who believed 
that free wheat talk was rank heresy.

in to j know at Ottawa were not 
surprised. As far back as Feb. 81 our 
correspondent st Ottawa wired The 
World:

!
'

: the

I Box L14.
"Arrived In flret-cte* ’Those

tion—contente were very
,

Pte. J. A. W. Rowe. 
Box L18.Rumor remains insistent that the 

government will turn a somersault on 
the free wheat question, 
eminent supporters have already been 

In view of

11 f ‘•Received in 
—the contents were much a

you.”

lient ceMany gov-1 V ated I can* Bounded on the subject, 
this fact the opposition may possibly 

free wheat amendment to toe

i Hundreds of parcels sucl 
thoee praised’ above by “aoU 
overseas are being ebipped I 
our «tore each week. Good tb 
to eat are even more welcome 
than at Christinas—the pies 
and surprise are even greater, 
and select from the big assort 
a box to go to your soldier 
week.

move a 
address.

There ha» been a lot ot talk abouti

La* tall toe government made a des- 
eftort to stave off the demandj perate

fot free wheat by authorising sample 
markets. A big room was actually tent
ed in the Grain Exchange Building at 
Winnipeg for sample market purposes, 
but almost immediately thereafter all 
the hospital elevators were suspended, 
so the market had nothing to «ample. 
Some curious backing and filling went 
on about this time which resulted in the 
retirement of Dr. McGill from the grain 
commission. By the time parliament as
sembled after the middle of January It 
was evident that the boon of free wheat 
would have to be conceded to the wr*- 

The last desperate effort to stave ft 
off was the proposal to purchase the 
1917 wheat crop at $1.80 per bushel. 
When that mlseed fire there was nothing 
but unconditional surrender.

jil»
ifj

- I
Ml>

SUIT AGAINST T. S R.
1||

Michie & Counwise, and who sympathizes with the 
growth and development of the most 
abandoned and Immature Into their pro
per “place In the suiV’

We desire to second the entreaties of 
our contemporaries to the provincial sec
retary to permit nothing to swerve him 
from toe manifest duty of appointing a 
responsible man, able for the position, 
and free from the defects associated with 
the products of political patronage.

Il
I 1

III 7 King St West
Toronto

-

1;

! Daylight Saving.
Once more the daylight-saving plan has 

been brought before the Ottawa govern
ment. The Federal Boards of Trade of 
Ontario and the Toronto, Montreal and 
Winnipeg Boards sent a delegation to Ot
tawa, which was received by Sir George 
Foster, end the subject was placed before 
him and received hte personal approval 
It Is proposed. In unison with the United 
States Government, to move toe dock 
forward one hour between the third Sun
day of April, on the rooming of which 
the change would take place, and the 
third Sunday In September. The plan has 
been adopted In Europe, and has resulted 
not only tn a more healthy adjustment of 
the hours of occupation and leisure, but 
tn the saving of millions of dollars thru 
economy tn lighting.

Several place» tried to carry out the 
plan test year, and. ef course, the at
tempt wes a failure, because it necessi
tated the observance of two times—one 
local, and the other general. As general 
time wes the more important, great In
convenience was occasioned locally by the 
difference for trains, malls, telegraphs, 
newspapers and other services governed 
by outride conditions.

When the whole continent adopts the 
plan, no one will be affected In toe least, 
and comparatively few will be. aware of 
any difference, except for the longer even
ing. Sir George Foster's favorable 
marks raise the hope that the government 
will show some progressive qualities, and 
at least In this respect keep up wFth the 
rest of the world.

Facing Famine.
Few people ere aware that one of toe 

of the woe* from Which they rrav 
to be delivered to the Litany site at their 
doom. With battle, murder and sudden 
deaths we have become but too femtllar. 
Plague and pestilence have been driven 
away by our skill and aedenoe. 
wfth «11 Its grim terrera remains to be 
jGlCSd

!I
i It is quite a somersault for the gov

ernment to turn as one can see by read
ing Hansard reports for the pa* three 

The World came out for

I may be as inefficient in stemming the
1,0 ’ movement for (fee trade as the tradi

tional cracker «meed to the hungry ete- For Banquets
or

The Dinner 
Party

n or four years, 
free wheat In toe tall of 1018. a day or 
two after the Underwood-tariff tow waa 
approved by President Wilson, and W. 
F. Maclean from hie place in toe house 
of commons urged the government to do 
voluntarily what It has been now com
pelled to do. He was. however, the only 
M P. on the government aide to vote In 
Hit and 191< for what le now the polftey 
ot the government.

". V
ftwe wheat, to short, may help toe 

government some In the we*, but mayFaminei
dishearten some ef Its toltowera to toeconquered, *f we employ tire 

or subir.toted to In dread and an- 
If we ere beedl

The Toronto hews does not think free eeet It may enable a member hdre and 
wheat to a good thing; on the contrary, there like Mr. Melghen to get beck to 
It thinks ft to rather.» bad thing, but peritement. On the whole, however. It 
says toe government had to yield to the will not greatly affect toe result ef the 
demand of toe weat or have tote country | election or prevent a large number of 
divided Into two hostile camps.

I mesne
gtssh. of the warning. 
The world never baa three month»' food 
ahead ef K. Today we have probably lew 
than one month’s.

People with money think that they ef 
are to no danger. But they cannot 

Sat money, and if they «moot exchange 
their money for flood, they are ae poor as 
ary. In all the notions of Europe the. 
people are now on ecant, and In many 
countries on famine aHowwnces. In Eng
land no restaurant meal la allowed to 
weigh more than 10 ounces. Only two 
ounew Of bread ere allowed. La* year 
tiie harvests of the world were the wore* 
in fifty years. Another such year would 
reduce toe world to starvation. For all 
thte Germany w responrilde.
Inwett from ft each of us te raeporolble. 
Food production today to more Important 
than enlistment or toe manufacture of

lttI
Independents being returned from the 
prairie provinces to the ne* parifameoL

I

The Toronto Telegram, which of late

£££ ^ Ta! It) PROMOTE COMMERCE
IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

The despatches yesterday announced 
that Solicitor-General Melghen had al
ways been a strenuous advocate of free 
wheat The solicitor-general mu* have

!I

The Toronto News Itself, writhes, gags, 
and finds Itself almost unable to swallow 
the free wheat pronouncement from Otta
wa. The Telegram concedes that the 
government's case was hopeless unless it 
granted free wheat, but it,wouâ almost I „ 
prefer to see Sir Robert Bordee defeated 
than see him march victoriously to power

I A beverage to delight 
discriminating palates

been busy seeing toe newspaper corre- '

■ «pondente Monday night, for even The 
World representative at Ottawa fell for 
toe story. Where Mr. Melghen stood on 
free wheat only a year ago 1s sufficiently 
disclosed by toe records of parliament. 
Mr. Turriff of Asslnibote. having moved 
a resolution In favor of free wheat, Mr. 
Melghen both spoke and voted against 
it. The debate and toe votf thereon 
are recorded to Hansard for the session 
ISIS, vol. S.

A number of members spoke to favor 
of toe motion, Including Mr. Maclean 
for South York. Mr. Maclean was fol
lowed by Mr. Melghen, who dosed the 
debate. He opened hte remarks by tell
ing the house that:

I have always believed, and never 
more than now, that ninety per cent 
of tola free wheat Issue te purely po
litical, while, for the other ten per 
cent., it to economically unsound.

Royal Commission Recommends 
Erection of Building at the 

Exhibition.
ni
tii/ j

tH The Dominions Royal Commission, 
in- it» fifth animal report, just re
ceived at the parliament building», 
recommend» that an appropriation 
«hould be made by the British Gov
ernment for the erection of a per
manent building at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition grounds for the dis
play of British goods j.

When the commission visited To- • 
ronto some months ago the commis
sioners noted the tact that, while there 
was adequate provision for the dis
play of United States goods, there 
wee none made for that of British 
manufactured articles. They thought 
that this was a mistake that militated 
again* the Inter-empire trade, which 
It Is their purpose to build up. There
fore they have made the recommenda
tion quoted above.

11 For de-
I

mimdUcm» wes a yeer ago. We have toIt. Watch your guests’ faces when OTteefi 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale is brought 
the table. Thoee who have tried it before 
will betray eager enthusiasm—a first trial 
occasions surprise that such distinction could 
be obtained m a ginger tie. 

a

fight the enernv of famine * home aa well 
as the enemy of war abroad.

A few unth inking people wm «ay that 
to Canada we ran raise enough to keep 
ourerhre*. They do not give attention to 
«he war. Hi we cannot feed our de- 

^■fmdere In Britain, to France, in Italy 
Had elsewhere, famine wm defeat even 
^■w valor of our bravest, and Wve us 

^Pbe prey of
Pr *

i
to

re-
U

&J&Æ&
RWXIAL PALE DRY

6W6ERME
8BLFASMTYLB 
GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 
LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA

O'KEEFE’S, Toronto

SOCIALISTS WILL
MEET AT STOCKHOLM

International Conference of Al
lied Parties Will Represent 

Many European Nations.

enemies. An Indecisive 
the reeuft of 

would mean the recuperation of 
<he Prussian forces on stronger «ne» 

ever, a worse war to follow In the 
future, and perhaps our reduction 

It ts above all

K

During the course of hte speech My. 
Melghen told the western tanners that 
the cause of their trouble was net the 
tariff, but toe Grain Growers' Grain Oe. 
He thought they would be happy and 
prosperous If they combined to put the 
Grain Growers' Association out ef buri
nes*. and he said:

If they have a grievance it te to their 
power to remedy It, and tf they do not 
remedy It they cansot ask ns te re
medy, at the expense of somebody else, 
that which they have to their power to 
remedy without expense to anybody 
at ^U. '
|lr Meighen did not then believe that 

the price of wheat would rise to Canada 
if the tariff barriers were thrown down.
On the contrary, he argued that United

I
Î

INCREASED BUILDING ACTIVITYto Prussian
essential, therefore, to* we real-11 Building in Toronto 1»’ maintaining 

* mo* satisfactory para this spring. 
Already this month City Architect 
Peer* has issued permits for the 
erection of 60 dwellings, valued at 
$186/106. The Indications are that the 
total tor this month will be eon sla

thers te a fighting Un» en our 
term lands.

It la estimated by David Luton, to*

etockflohn. April 17. via London - 
Hftrmar Prana tug, trader of the Socialist, 
hi the lower house of toe Swedish P*r- 
■arnent today received the foilowtnc tel»-ESSÆ 6hJSS- wT
oi tbs fetftrnarkxiaJ Socialist*' TlTS?* 

"Ilia Holland delegation in toe hi- 
ternstkeial SociaB* bureau's executive 
con roltte*. whètih has Identified Usrif 
w*th toe expressed ideas of M. Kerensk' : 
(Russian mlirlrt-r cf justice), and Prwi- ' 
dent Wilson, lea decided to come to 
Stockholm to organize there *n inter
national com entire of aH!cd partiel in 
which the majorities and minorities a* 
well shall be represented. I am contint

GINGER ALE 
CREAM SODA 
COLA
SABSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE 

(Cwt »■■>« I)

at ; Order by 
the case . 1 

from your . 
dealer,

! Aewrieea reprasteftmttve to toe bater-
toetituto ef agriculture at Roma 

tost Great Britain and her atoce may pan 
thro te Xugn*. but 

le sawnmil eratoy over 166 houwa* and the value
about $266,666. La* year the per
mits for buildings in April 
about half this number.

|I nar than______ ___
w« be starvation tor humanity before 
toe harvest of ISIS ran he gathered. And 
tote is Irrespective of whether the war 
ends or not

Ogden Armour, of Chjrago, sags the 
people ef the Ui

r; BOYS AND GiRLS.

Oe you want te be helpers? Read 
the children’» column end eend stamps
1er free seeds

»
l
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SAFE SAW#
Dds Corporation to the mo* ex

tensive Land Mortgage Company In 
the Dominion, and one ot the oldest, 
large* and stronge* financial insti
tution» In Canada or the Unites 
Strie». Its exceptionally strong fi
nancial position constitutes It an un
usually safe

Depository for Saving*
Th» Corporation dora not do a 

speculative trustee* of buying and 
setting stocks and bcuMs. About 
ninety per cent of Its Investments
are In fir* mortgagee on Improved 
rest estate. In the selection of which 
has been brought to bear toe “expert 
knowledge" pained by more than sixty

You will enloy absolute freedom 
from anxiety If yeur 
trusted to its keeping. At the si ms 
time, they will bear as high a rate of 

te consistent with toe ab
solute safety ef the invratmeuL

CANADA PERMANENT
M01T1AIE tOAFOlATiei

TORONTO STREET -
Ertebtlshed 1655.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve
ELEVEN MILLION DOUARS

rings ara en-

lntére*
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FRENCH ADVANCE POLITICIANS GIVEN *Crepe Kimonos
RAILWAY FUNDS? casualties

THE WEATHER The Sterling Bank
■gala of edain Cotton Orepe 

, in greet variety of dainty 
rjiey are trimmed with bande 
nga of eatln to match. Borne 
wti and collars neatly ern- 

Large choice of colors, tn- 
ry, *y. Copen.. ptnX, rose, 
sauve, Belgian blue, Ac. AB 

sale price», 91.(0 to

*
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April iî.

—<8 p.m.j—The weather of today has. 
been fair and a little warmer from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces, while In 
the western provinces It has been mostly 
cloudy, with much the same temperature 
aa yesterday.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 84, 52; Victoria, 42. 64; Van
couver, 40, 62; Kamloops, 30, 68; Ed------
monton, 26, 38; Battleford, 28 34; Prince, ,he 
Albert, 18, 38; Moose Jaw, 31, 37; SasEa- 
toon, 28, 36; Winnipeg, 32, 46; Parry 
Sound, 24, 50; London, 25, 63; Toronto,

58; Kingston, 28 40; Ottawa 26, 36; 
Montreal, 34, 53; Quebec, 22, 48; St. John,
32, 62; Halifax, 80, 66.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East

erly to southerly winds; local showers, 
but mostly fair and warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; fair and a little warm-

(Continued from Page 1).

ard: +7whose ardor was strengthened by the 
sight of the desolation thru which 
they passed.

The correspondent • of The Associat
ed Press watched ■ one phase of the 
battle from a prominent position In

The bri-

Pacific, Great Eastern Probe Toronto officers mentioned In last
night’s casualty list are:

Killed in Actions Lieut. T. H. CaUa- 
8*an, 268 Withrow avenue.

LleuL E. D. HeWflvn, 601 Euclid 
avenue. \

Wounded: .Limit H. M. Moore, 1ST 
Seaton street. _

Lieut. T. C. Urqtibart,- 2*6 Russell 
Hill road.

Liéut. F. G. Ralph, 96 Roxborough 
street, East. -,

Missing: LleuL 8. P. Benson, 137 
Gowan avenue. . ?

Wounded, Remaining at Duty: Lieut, i 
H. 8. Ryrle, 1 Chestnut Park road.

in fan Try.

of Canada %
»Causes Sensation in British 

’ Columbia.
Jr*Price df Rcady-to-Wear

■SAVE, Because-new French advance. 
jade with which he was stationed was 
composed of troops who had won the 
highest fame In pushing hack the 
Germans around Verdun. 'Now, .as 
then, It was under the command of a 
colonel who proudly informed the cor
respondent that he had fought beside 
both Americans and British In the 
Boxer war. Part of the brigade’s task 
today was the capture of a position 
forming one of the most difficult pro
blems along the dine owing to Its be
ing undermined for Its whole length 
and breadth by deeply tunneled quar
ries, whose galleries were Immune to 
artillery and bristling with machine

Bents TATE CROSSES BORDER ■mtf
the. balance ef this week we com; 
t our special sale of Ladles * Suits, Coats, Dresses,

PDY-S Twin 
rde can be 28. I

Names of McBride, Bowser 
and Green Mentioned1 

During Inquiry.

special reduc-k Ac., offering

Ksrfor $12.00 , 6*600 for
for 616.00 $40.00 tor

You must be prepared in money, as 
well as in brains, if you will seize 
opportunity as it comes.

CUl early andme. Made ol
oo

TED .00
.00

%ARE .00
s er.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
a little warmer.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds: show
ery, with a little higher temperature.

Western Provinces—Easterly Winds; 
mostly overcast; a tew local showers ; 
not much, change in temperature.

>r Rugs
an shewing a great variety of fine* &&SK

rgemlly Tartan». Splendid vahies llX MOO. 98.00, 910.00, 312.00 to

Victoria, April 17.—A political sen
sation of the first-magnitude develop
ed hers today In the course of an In
quiry Into the financial affairs of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, whose 
bonds have been guaranteed by the 
province of British Columbia. About 
630,000,000 bas been spent on the rail
way, which remains uncompleted, be
tween Vancouver and Prince George. 
It will require another 610.000,000 or 
so to finish the work. The contrac
tors, Foley, Welsh and Stewart, are 
now under Investigation, 
mentioned member of the firm Is now 
Gen. Stewart, In charge of building 
light railways in France.

Last Friday D’Arcy Tate, general 
counsel for, and vice-president of, the 
P, G. E. refused, upon the witness 
stand, to five details of the expendi
ture of 6600,000 which he said was his 
own mdney.

Gobi to Seattle,
The legislature, which was in ees-

>ulp hardened ] 
special pro- j 

L splinter or 1 
It hurt your 
your clothes.
1 your money" 
Ing. Dont do 
I until you get1

bEALER.

Killed In action—LL J. A. Manley, Van
couver. B.C.; Lt. M. M. Townley, Bur
naby Lake, B.C.; Lt. A. G. Mackie,
Scotland; Lieut. T. H. Callaghan,
Withrow avenue. Toronto; Lt. L H. Eliot.
Goderich, Ont; Lieut. C. Df Heweon, 601 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; Major D. Mi
chael, Scotland; Lt R. F. Attken, Win
nipeg; - Major J. H. Sweet, Victoria, S.
C:; Major C. 8. Shipman, Winnipeg; Mal.
G. B. Heron, Halifax. N.S.; Capt. W, T.
Hooper, Winnipeg.

Died of wound*—R. W. Thlckin*. A»h- 
em, Man.; C. Brown, '"Westmoreland 
Point, N.K; J. Lawson, Chatham, N.S.;
V. L’Heureux, St. Hyacinthe. Q.; 180883,
J. A. Strothers. Hamilton, Ont.; A. J.
Hughes. St. John, N.B.; Sgt. M. J.
Dowdall, Ftorlana, Alta.; L. L. Webster,
Penetangulshene, Ont,; J. McPhee, Cale
donia, P.E.I.; J. J. McArthur, Nanaimo,
B.C,; W. Thorpe, North Battleford,SaeK.,
A. D. Calderwood, Regina, Sask.; Lt T.
N. Vickers, Ben wick, Ont,; 225904, L. H.
Yeo, 400 Indian rosd, Toronto; G. K.
Hines, Liverpool, N.S. ; P. Graham, Micks- . , 
bu»*, Ont.; B. E. Nesbitt, Haileybury, *
Ont. ’Wounded—«M907, Corp. N. M. Smith, 781 —

slon last evening, passed a resolution ôV*BUrMkvi^tOntt;"s°Parker,JBng- f
forcing him to toll. This morning it g&f’ ^uver RCi O
was found that Mr. Tate had gone to Deadman, Woodstock, Ont; J. J. A.
Seattle, leaving word behind that he Pratt Truro, N.S.; A. E. Turner, Win- 
declined again to appear. ntpeg; F. L. Auriel, Metlakatla, B.C.;| ]

It Is learned that Pat Welch, a mil- B. M. Dakin, St John. NF.; _a un-
llonalre, and dhféf member of the neU, Chipman. N.B. ; 201680, J.Rettle,
contracting firm, has also- returned «St,r*tS2bL.T0^°.; Tj uJlV- 
from Vancouver to his home in, Spo- -roro W ’ WJ" SaînsSn.
bane. Mr. Foley Uvea In Minneapolis Philadelphia, Pa.; A. G. MacFle, Dun- 
and has never taken an active part church. Ont.; R. Thornton. England; W. 
in this contract. R. D. Thomas, secre- j R Wilson, Princeton, Ont.; J. G. 
tary of the company on the witness Baker, Orillia, Ont.; F. J. Goodland, Eng
land today, said, that he krwew of two land; M. Matias, Desjoachlms, Que.; R. 
cheques of 660,000 each and of another Spence, Poplar Point, Man.; T. K. An- 
of 616,000. which had been used for drew», Winnipeg; G. Combert, Selkirk.

wÂMU£Hf the^und^wMt to Re“V S^tffi^T^S^d^ÉngUnd";

“î nS£% s&fisvyrr&z ?»,?•<? sasjs. «*&."»
ser, former pitomiers, or to any lead- 757$19 ovlnk, Hamilton, Ont.; W. R. 
era of the Liberal party, which now (jauthtner, England; 767860, J. C. Sayers, 
comprises the government of British Hamilton, Ont.; 142278, W. 1. Henry, To- 
Columbia. ronto; H. Stralton, Hearat, Ont.; A. h*.

Biq Campaign Funds. Eccles, Gladstone, Man.; G. L. Wittner,
i_ KaiiaV«d that several hundreds Victoria, B.C.; L. H. Hepburn, Lindsay,It is b*n*v*a t^t severai nurmrou ônt.; SgL V. Klemenko, A. Neumenko.

of thousands of dollars were used by Rusala;e c H walnman, Turbine, Ont; 
the contractors or on their behalf, to Q Tout Moose ja#t Seek.; David Wm. IL—j— 
assist both political parties In British Carmichael, Grand Bank, Nfld. ; W. J. I - 1
Columbia during the last two years. Findlay, Scotland; D. R. Gilbert, Yorkton,

The money is supposed to bafye been Saak.; J. R. Mason, Deerhom, Man.; I
ti*wn the sale of government Wounded—N. Thomas, St. Peter, Man. ; | Killed In action—Sapper J. t Bochel,

derived from the sale oi government y c x McDonald, Winnipeg; I Scotland; 405388, Sapper T. G. \ Potter,
guaranteed honas. nt B. L. Reed. Central Butte, Saak.; L.- [1« Robert street, Toronto; Sapper W.

R. D. Thomas, secretary-treasurer of Corp w H Grainger, England; J. C. *?- Robertson, Scotland; Sapper J. M.
the P.G.B., when called to the wit- Miller, Ottawa, Ont.; L. H. Saunders, Yeates, England; Lieut. J. D. Arm-
ness stand, refused to toll the commit- North Bay, Ont.; A. Williamson, N. strong, Ottawa. Ont. 
tee the names of political personages Craig, England; W. A. Clark, Bladworth, Roported wounded. remaining at duty—sinszusi ss;. & ïæ-æ "rkri“-
propose to go to jail, but he would not land 0nL. Lt N H peters, Engtond; 
disclose the Information, as it was Lt. J. Ross. Vancouver, B.C.; Lieut. H. 
given in strict confidence. M. Moore, 197 Seaton street, Toronto; Lt.,

“Did he tell you he had paid any Act. Capt. E. B. Finley. Montreal; LL S.
money to Sir Richard McBride?" de- M. Scott, Winnipeg, Major G. 8 Thorn-
mandod S. S. Taylor, counsel for the ^em, OnU Lt G à. <&'.

'Profuse to answer.’’ Ctms.’ N.S^Yleut!"T.PC. U°rquhart,P°*eI RepertiKl wounded, iwialnUig at duty
"Or to W. J. Bowser?" Russell Hill road, Toronto; A. O. BlrSh, | —Major G,U. Boyce, Quebec.
’T refuse to answer.” Treheme, Man.; Jas. Cowherd, Regl

“aSsar-ÆSStn*lSï7"5:
.Tw-lfcr» uX&rïnSitâ'rr"™ T- ”•

"Did toe toH you toe had paid money ***,; Lieut. F. G. Rolph, 95 East Rox- Wounded—Lieut W. S. Russell, no ed-
to members of the Liberal borough street,- Toronto; Lt-Col. C. M. I drees; Lletrt. C; E. Clarks, England.

Edwards, D.S.O., England; T. J. Matte,
St. Jean, Man.; Capt. G. A. Holman,
Winnipeg, Man.; ■ Lt. J. C. B 
Carteton Place, Ont.; J. Croaedale,
Man.; 3. C. Morrow, Scotland; J.
Cullough, England; O. Piggott, Wii 
J. Atkinson, St. Laurent, elan.; A. Detiri- 
ankoff. Vendersk, Russia ; Lt. R. B. Mc
Carthy, England; Lt. J. E. Tail, Winni
peg; L.-Corp. P. P. Revill. England; K.
C. Daubney, Piéton, Ont.; A. J. Areeneau,
Petit Rocher, N.B.

Ill and wounded—Co.-Sgt.-Major J.
Htgginson, St. John, N.B.; C. G. Fisher,
Truro, N.S.: W. Doyle, Kensington, P. . ...
B. L; 59286, G. Eagle, Hamilton, Ont.; of 117 of ail ranks.
V. Willett, New Richmond West, Que.; I It Is sta/ted officially at militia head- 
163849, H. J. Jones, 119 Hazelton avenue, I Quarters that no information is avall- 
IhSSl°rli ^S?l™|£»?r’Sr! able ae to lihe total casualties to date,
ArSwemlth. England; K ^MacKay, Mont.'- and that a.n 80 taT puMiehed
real. Que.: J. J. L. Johnston, Carp, Ont: I are unauthorlzed eemmates.
167607, J. C. Johnston, 1060 East Quedn only statement headquarters will make 
street, Toronto; A. Archer, Winnipeg, I <8 .that their Information to to tile ef- 
^anj 8*:t' ,Anfu* MacLeod. G. McKen- t^,ct that, whtie heavy, the Josses 'are
N CsnVs-Corpro8ej. R^ 67 “*'hter »• e*Pect*'1 under
Parkway avenue, Toronto; H. McKinnon circumstances.
Coleman. J. A. Caudlen, Chan- ————-
nell Islands; 201026, V W. Colman, 59 MME. SARAH BERNHARDTAlcorn avenue, Toronto; 678309, J. s! H. »
Dunn,'265 Brock avenue, Toronto; W. J.
Squire, Newton. Ont:; A. Corp. R. J.
Fox, Amherstburg, Ont.; 27640, F. L. Ol- ,i I French Actress is Dangerously

s^y°œ I 111 of KidneyTrouble-

Wlghtman, England; J, Berwick, Vlc-
It was officially announced on April Man.’; Bj£''Horn.8Lsnc^CÔrp'"'aIPH.' I fAmous^FÎ^ch^asW^Ms

18, that the Monte Protegtdo had been Woodward, England. Bemardt, the famous French aotrest,
sunk off the European coast, by a ill and wounded—H. Lacell, Winnipeg; waB operated upon at Mt. Sinai Hos- 
submarine. which had fired upon ot Lt. F. C. Manning, St. John, N.B.; W. pltal late tonight by Dr. I*o Bueitrer. 
twice wounding a member of the J. Taylor, Ottawa, Ont: 784988,,!. Webb, She is dangerously ill with an Infec- 
orew.’ This news created great ex- ^?uver S’ t,on of the lci<ln*y8 sn<1 016 operation
ettoment In Buenos Aires and demon- kVüiT HaliSc N S MkthSsm Svi’ wae 4eenwd th* on,y hoÇ* of
Strattons against Germany were lm- ^ N^ l côro A. o'. H^lven brlnü her Agisting at the operation
mediately organised. Forks, B.C.; Lt. H. T. M. Love Van- were the patients personal physician,

—------------------------------- _ _ couver, B.C.; L. B. Nicholson, Colling- Dr. Felix Marot, who accompanied her
Harper, customs ercksr, 88 West wood East, B.C. from France, Dr. Samuel W. Lambert,

Wellington •*.. corner Bay et Killed accidentally—Chas. Wilson, Eng-1 Dr. Emanuel Libman, Dr. George
.____ land. .. „ ^ Brewer and Dr. Emanuel Baruch.WANT FREE ^CHANGE, P. ^^^Tr^ing quiot^"^

^Brantfoid!* April"* n^Th'e Oatarlo "woînd^înd mieelng-Lt. P. F. L Gra- decision to resort to the knife was not

sr’jWpSsaj’' «"«s
for interchange of service. The Can- &erlou»ly III—W. J. Arsenault, Char- f01 ttle woree m tne anemoon.
ad Lari Machine Telephone Co., Limit-1 lottetown, P.E.I.: H. Mlllward, England.
ed. wae the applicant and the Nor- unofficially prisoner of war—J. T. Je;-
folk County Telephone Co., tne re- fcfy, England; G. W. Falrbalrn. Scotland
spondent. Applied for W. H. Carpen- (unofficially reported d *d^|llst prison-
tor, et aL. for an order abolishing ,er); J. Adam, England : 192255, Scrgt J.
the paymentof toll charges in respect ■•g'ng. 216 ^•^h,t62t D,l’on avenus’,
of service "with the Scotland exchange R sinks, w. Farrow, England:
of the Norfolk County Telephone Co- L°,2S j h Fogarty, General Delivery,
Limited. Judgment was reserved. Toronto;"t. Keay. England; J. H. Rut-

--------------------------------- «an Gravenhurst, Ont.; Sgt. F. J. Mavin,
BROCKVILLE BOYS READY. Brantford, Ont.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brockville, April 17.—Dr. Beatty, of 

the University of Toronto, as repre
sentative of the trades aad labor 
blanch of the provincial government 
addressed the boys In Brockville Col
legiate Institute this morning and ex
plained to therm the system of cards 
to effect a registration of boys on the 
basis of whether or not they would be 

Copenhagen, via London, April 17.— available for farm work for the eum- 
The National Tldeqde’e Berlin corres- mer.
pondent says that some of the am- and it looks as tho a very large per- 
munltion factories ’n Germany have centage will undertake farm wor k.
been affected by tl. strike. Most of . ------------
them, howe'er. are I.ieitg operated. CHEESE MARKET.
Leaflets urging peace- are being dis- —-------
tributed at various places among the ! Stirling, April 17.—At e today's 
workmen. There have been no dis-I cheese board 245 boxes were offered, 
orders. 21 9-16 cents bid and no sales.______

I
. \ m268 Amuséments.Amusements.

#99 n■ $r* \\\ ALEXANDRA Uity- THE BAROMETER:

Ther. Bar.
. 88 30.01
• 47 ........
. 49 29.98
. 61 ........

.............  40 29.90 4 II
of day, 40; difference from 
2 below; highest, 63; lowest, 28.

-MFlannels Jshn Gert Preaent»gunre. ;2W8tod-

t'-bVb.
Time,
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m.........
4p.m... ’ 
8 p.m...

Mean
average,

MOTHER CARET’S 
CHICKENSextensive range of fancy designs 

,_ „.ery imaginable, shade. Comes in 
iLafctS. color* and désigna softable 

kinds of day and night wear, 
pies sent on request.
LORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Advance Like a Parade.
There was no hesitation among the 

French soldiers when the order to ad
vance was given, but they did not 
throw their lives away. There was 
no hurry; every movement Vas exe
cuted as tho ofi parade. Advantage 
was taken of every Inch of cover, and 
thus the infantrymen were able to ap
proach up the sloping ground until 
within striking distance of the nu
merous entrances to the tunnels; they 
then encircled, the whole plateau and 
left sufficient men around to prevent 
the garrison’s retreat or.its commu
nication with tite main body of the 
Germans. Its fate wae then sealed- 

Meanwhile the bulk of the iWich 
troops continued their advance both 
herei and on other parts of the line. 
Telephonic reports from various sec
tors told of the successes—sometimes 
big, sometimes small—of the different 
corps engaged.

*>TThé lastiOMPANY,
LIMITED

NADA

By Kate Douglas Wlgg-ln end J

PRICES : Bvgs. and Bat Mat. SOr to 
61.69. Pop. Wed. Mat.

Mt*Racket Crothere
•le3L_/ , aBeats 61.68

STREET CAR DELAYS NEXT WEEK Held’s
Buy Beats Tomorrow SlfCOiC
The Only ARIA Sylphs

Surpass the 
Nymphs of 
Paradise 
In Their 
Luscious

iCallam Hal LavishrmlEW me Loveliness.
Compapy of 60, Inc. HENRY LEWIS

JOHN 6ATT0 & SIN
It TO 81 KINO STREET BAST,

:
/Z

Tuesday, April 17, 1917.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 7 minutes at 12.87 
p.m. at C.P.R. crossing by 
trains. *

Bloor, Carlton and CoUegs 
«are, eastbound, delayed 7 
minutes at 2.51 p.m. at Spa- 
dlna and College by parade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minute* at 6.32 ajm. 
at G.T.R. crossing by traîna,

King cars, erst bound, de
layed 33 minutos at 2.12 p.m. 
on rang Iront Dufferfn to 
Spadina by parade.

Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 26 minutes and King 
cars, weetbrfond. delayed 50 
minutes at 3.44 p.m. on King?, 
from Jarvis to Dufferin, by 
parade.

Yonge, Avenfie< road and 
Dupont cars, both \ways, de
layed 6 milnutes at 8.10 p.m. 
at Wellesley and Yonge by 
parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 2.60 p.m. at Spadina 
and College by parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 2.57 p.m. at University and 
College by parade.

Dovercourt cars, north
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
4.17 p.m. at King and Shaw 
by parade.

King cars, east-bound, de
layed 17 minutes at 2.85 p.m. 
at Broadview and Queen by 
parade.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 8.08 pjm. 
at Broadview and Garrard by 
parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

r
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* W a/ Everywhere behind 
the advancing Frencfi, bunches of Ger- 

prisoners were to be seen on their 
way to captivity.

than 10,000 had been counted, 
and others were arriving. Some of 
the prisoners told ot exceedingly se
vere losses, Ibetr companies being 
duced in several cases from 260 ttT 80 

All seemed

THURSTON 1sman
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------Princess Nerve Tonic 

and Blood Builder
Before evening

MADISON 
WALLACE REID and 
MYRTLE STEDMAN

fi BLOOR AT 
BATHURST "ranks receivi 

Xmas. Rai

more
;ALBERT Ë.X “A Little Bit 

BROWN «f flaff”
mt

h and all to sot a cure-all but has proven a won- r Si fill remedy for that tired, worn-out 
I ftoUng. It acts directly on the nerves 

aad blood, thereby relieving and curing 
•auraifta, rheumatism, chronic headache, 

dyspepsia. Indigestion and con- 
. It beautifies the complexion 

the circulation and curing 
disease* which make the skin 

___ , coarse, withered, wrinkled and
FTf/ïï6» a necessity to good looks 
U «Mn preparations because it goes to So root of the evil. Write us for Free 
Booklet C, describing all the Princess 
Preparations for Particular Women.

d1 H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

re- —IN—

“The Prison Without Walls”
idepllT Si

I. Bexoo.
.
tmen or thereabouts, 

pleased over their capture, some of 
them saying that there would be many 
desertions except for the constant 
vigilance of their superiors, as most 
of them were tired of the war.

Canadian Tapirai Review and Gamooet
Travel, and a Christie Caasedy.

,14. v V*

Uon itIKRof good quality. 
* pleased with ENGINEERS. I

;vAMDEVILLEi
hat.»o.i&9evc.io-is-^b

Russell.
-14. :! Terrific Energy * 

Behind Lines
•%» * *J*^SÀ2ffifci*APi4K to
THE CUM ; Baker * Lockwood; Jack 

* Annie Bowrn ; Hugh Norton Jk Co i 
Tif11? * Deck What* Fears Slay mail
ornnrSliro' ««price In ".child ° RTNTm na’wnJ j*""1 Ph<>t«-drama.

.-TEK„ CARDEN open every even
ing 7.60. Same show ns lower theatre.

f kit-da* comb- 
were very much;

Rowe. jLondon , April IS.—Correspondents 
with the British headquarters in 
France ascribe the apparent inactivity 
along the British front to gales, rain 
and snow and the sodden ground hin
dering the bringing up of guns for an
other attack. They say, however, that 
work is going on with terrific energy.

“Behind the lines,” write* one corre
spondent, "It is like a world in move- 

DEATHS. ; ment, with tides of swirling traffic,
BATES—On Sunday, April 16th, at Grace transport wagons, motor lorries, guns. 

Hospital, Mary Bates. * torses and mules, constantly in no-
Funeral from H. Bills’ private chapel, The battle pauses a while be-

. 333 College street, Wednesday, the ' the ttre going forward, for/aNt0^vPmM0tt°r- J°hn'e Ceme- Xethe Mttleof gthe Somme, where 
«inn'vc Ti L nf tier mray c the guno did not have to move during
BE°°B^t H ■trewk1’ £ the first week; ground being gained

Monday afternoon, April 16. 1917, Brolly only by. yards, we bar* “°
Oapron, widow qt tbc late D. O. Brooke, and so quickly forward this year that 
in her 84th year. the gun» have to follow hard.

Funeral from her late residence, 262 #.jt i8 difficult, following along roada
which have broken down under stress 

Inst., at 3 o clock, to SL James ceme- q( glx montllB’ vile weather and over
BrIgdEN—On Monday. April 16, at bis battlefields worse than mounta.'lns. to 

residence, 103 Rose avenue, Frederick pass owing to countless shell craters 
Brlgden. age 76 years. ‘ mied with water, and ground which

Private service at house, Wed- h h-onme a box.
BibU lining 18'College11C11?ercÔÛeget “There is an army 
street. 3 p.m. Interment in St. James' the roads Into something? Uke sound 
Cemetery. Motors. ness, filling? craters and making brand

DIXON—At 20 Chester avenue, Tuesday, n6w roads across swamps. . . . Tne
April 17thi Frederick (late engineer G. enemy well knows what Is going on 
T. R-). beloved husband of Frances line—that our gréât ma-D%érM œ address, Thurs- SSZ i»closin4 in upon Mm -d^that 
day, 2.80 p.m. Interment St. James’ when the word is given it will strike 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this a smashing blow at another vital 
notice. point.”

London, Eng., papers please ypy. ,
JAMES—On Monday. April 16, tt(7. Wil

liam Robert James, beloved husband of 
Aimed» Porter.

Funeral from the residence, 98 Belle
vue avenue, on Thursday, April 19, at 
2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

St. Catharines papers please copy.
MELVIN-JONES—Hon. Sir Lyman Mel- 

vtn-Jones. In his 74th year, beloved 
husband of Louise Irwin, April 15, 1917.

Private service at the residence, 145 
St. George street, Toronto, at 1.30 p.m.
Public service at St. Andrew’s Church,
King and Slmcoe streets, at 3 p.m.
Wednesday. 18th. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

PILLOW—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Monday, April 16, 1917, Jessie C.
^Funeral service from chapel ofHop- 
kins-Burgess 529 Yonge stroet. Thurs
day, 19th Inst., at 2 p.m. Interment at
the Necropolis. __„ ,,

VANDERBURGH—On Tuesday. April 17.
1917, at Toronto. James Arthur, beloved 
ion of Dr.’ J. F. and Clara E. Dawdy,
lnFuneralhfromN>l» parents’ residence.

Merrttton. Ont.
WILSON—On April 16. .1917,

decce of her son, 49 MounJbvtow avenue,
Toronto. Elizabeth, bnteved wti* of Ar
thur IVUson. in r her 64th year.

Funeral on W Açrfll 8. at
1 p.«h.. from atywe address. (Mtotors.)
Hamilton papers please copy.___________

,12. ARTILLERY.

Seriously III—348082, Gunner M. Durie, 
4 Sherwood avenue, Toronto.

Wouhded—Sergt.Major V. W. Patter- 
eon,- Auburn, Ont.

WILSON PRESSING 
CONSCRIPTION PLAN
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MEDICAL SERVICES.

the SEAlOri llieEST HIT,Administration Grows Impa
tient Over Slow Action 

of Gjngress.
BURLESQUE REVIEWna,

MOUNTED SERVICES.

a
—WITH—

AB ALL-STAR CAST OF 46over ■ „
party?” asked Mr. Shatford, a Con
servative member of the committee.

~“I decline to answer."
At Its second meeting today the en

quiry committee decided that before 
It would report to the house with a 
request tor official proceedings for 
contempt, formal summonses should 
be served on D. McLeod and R, J- 
Cromle, of the Foley, Welch and Stew
art offices In Vancouver. If it to 
found that one or both df them have 
left the Jurisdiction of the committee 
a resolution will be presented to the 
house from the committee meeting to
morrow naming Tate and Welch and 
the other two if necessary, and ask
ing the house to take such steps as 
will force them to appear before the 
committee and answer quytlons.

a
ONLY FEASIBLE WAY INext Week—"Bowery BurlesquedSERVICES.

Died of wounds—Sgt. W. B. C. Dixon, 
c-1 Slntaluta, Sask.Co., Ltd. e»s,* x ot.

I Twenty-One Years May Be 
Minimum Age Limit 

Adopted.

i

L West lies of Canadians 
Cannot Yet Be Estimated - - - - - - - - - - - - - .Mat Bien Des

HIGH LIFE GIRLSnto
jOttawa, April 17.—Today’s casualty 

list contains the names of 20 officers 
killed and 11 wounded, out of a total

OrderSentiW
WITH BEATRICE HARLOWB AND 
MeCABE-LEVEY-FLETCHER TRIO.

Washington, April 17.—Determined 
«torts to hasten action in congress on 
the administration’s war army bill 
with Its selective draft provisions were 
begun today by President Wilson and 
Secretary Baker. They take the posi
tion that further delay will endanger 
the war plane against Germany.

The president discussed the situation 
*t length with Chairman Dent of the 
bouse military committee and later 
tolled In Representatives Mann and 

iLenroot, the Republican leaders of the 
jbouse. Secretary Baker appeared twice 
; before the house military committee, 
the second time at a night session.

Secretary Baker told the house mili
tary committee flatly tonight that the 
Far department’s plan for the or
ganisation of an army by selective 
conscription was the only feasible way 
of meeting the emergency with Ger
many.

A plan Put forward In the committee 
by Representative Lunn of New York, 
”«lch Secretary Baker agreed would 

; b* acceptable to the war department, 
contemplated that instead of the çon- 
•Jriptlcn of men between the ages of 
19 and 26, there should be four classes, 
to be successively reached In the draft 
beginning with 500,000 In the first class, 
between the ages of 21 and 27. With 

t authority of the president to call as 
1 many more of this class as he deems 
j w36t Id his discrétion bofioro j?olng? to tho 
next class, the other three groupa In 
•equence, would be between the ages 
et 21 and 24, 36 and 41, and 42 and 48.

Next Week—"Cherry Bleeeeme."

The
Kstlnssa SHEA S 16e. UqTs tore

Week Mender, A*»* if-
SAM MANN * GO.

TflB BOGANNY TROUPE , 
FRANK!,YN ARDBLL * OO.

Mrs. Vernon Castle-—“FATRIA
Mlssss Ughtner snd Alexander; Fred °,tsrMe^t^wr,e -a a

esc.

Argentina Will Demand
Explanation From Berlin

JUDGMENT FOR $3J>00.
Special to The Toronto l^orid.

Kitchener, April 17.—In the supreme 
court tÿls afternoon Justice Maarten 
gave a judgment for 28,000 to the 
plaintiff in an action brought by the 
Mayfttir Investments, Limited, against 
Henry S. Cormack. The case rose 
out of a real estate transaction, in 
which the defendant had purchased a 
share In a syndicate formed by the 
McCutdheon brothers, of Toronto. The 
.purchase was made thru H. A. L. 
Swan, Ottawa agent for McCutdheon 
I,vos., ajid the business transacted 
thru the GaH office of that company.

«■» —
-km»Buenos Aires, April 17.—The fact 

having been established- that the 
Argentine sailing vessel Monte Pro- 
tegldo was sunk by a German sub
marine, the Argentine Government, 
it to stated, has decldede to demand 
an immediate explanation from Ger
many. r

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Matin tsa
10c. 16c. HIPPODROME iÆOTL

____ Week Monday, April 16.
WHITE’S COMEDY CIRCUS 

BESSIE LOVE - 
MINERVA COURTNEY * CO.

CaewnU and O’Conner; Darn, Good and 
Fanny; Keene and Dean; Merrill Sis 
"Keystone" Film Comedlee.

■■joe-

ten;

Crown and Church Lands
For Use of the Peasants!i Forty-Two Are Injured in

Fall of Stand at Columbus -i*
No

Petrograd, via London, April 17.— 
The closing sitting of the congress of 
the council of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates passed resolutions today fa
voring the suppression of classes and 
titles and the confiscation of all lands 
belonging to the crown, the church 
and also monasteries. Provision Is 
made for the transfer of the lands to 
the use of the peasants.

. errt
Columbus, O., April 17.—Forty-two * 

men were Injured, 14 ot them serious- "w 
ly, in the collapse Of a section of the ,. 
west bleachers at Neil Park this Af- -h 
ternoon, Just before the start of the . 
baseball game between Columbus and 
Louisville American Association 
teams. More than |00 persons fell 25 ^ 
feet when the section gave way. The 
accident ecourred at 2.50 o’clock, while 
the teams were practicing, following 
o patriotic demonstration by 12.0tH> °-f 
fans, which marked the opening of the 
American Association season here.

•j

CONFERENCE LS HELD
ABOUT ALIEN ENEMIES

Satisfactory Arrangement is Ar
rived at by Soldiers, Rejected 

Men and the Mayor.

ieefe's 
tght to 
before 
it trial 
i could

i
TO REORGANIZE RAILROAD.

>» ■
Concord, N. H.. April 17.—The een- 

ate todtiy passed a bill which would 
provide for the reorganization of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad, along the 
lines suggested by the directors. The 
vote was 19 to 8. The house passed 
the measure last week without roll 
call.

*Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Expect a Heavy Outflow
Of Canada's Visible Wheatfuneral directors

665 Spadina Avenue
Ottawa, April 17.—A total of 116,- 

648,000 bushels ot wheat Is visible tor 
supply In Canada at present, accord
ing to official estimates given out to
day. Of this amount 80 000,000 bush
els are In country elevators, over 29,- 
000,000 in interior or terminal eleva
tors, 45,000,000 in hands of the farm
ers, 9,000,000 at the mil’s and 3,660,- 
000 in transit. A heavy movement is 
expected in view of reciprocity:

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any «her firm using 
the Matthews name.

■
_Yfie returned soldiers and A. R. 
grievance committee held a private 
Wnferer.ee In Mayor Church's office 
fit 6.30 last evening. Chief of Police 
*Wett, Provost Marshals A. Sinclair

CjbibÆbii Escaped Prisoner
Is in Custody in EnglandMOUNTED RIFLES.

Liquor Smuggled From Ships 
Coming Into Canadian Ports

Woundsd-Lleut. pJR

«ftrT’èfflP» ^kVeh#Æ%-^„ Edward w

- (Boudoir Secrets.) j ‘ ^

wSmreMadoc, Ont.; Lance-Corp. T. The Judicious use of a delatone pdete tario Reformatory for an extensive 
Scotland ; C. S. ^ Evans, Sodas inwuree any woman a dear, hairless theft of Jewelry in Brockville. and sub

sa SSS-.-Ï,™ Ss&.wlx ÆêrssHIU- O”*-. 6^, • some water, then apply to the objec- time In England. Thin morning Chief
J'uslv mi—Lance-Corp- O Cox, ti-onable hairs for two or three min- Burke received a ifipoargr ftri 

| i«in-h-r Creek, Alta. When tho paste is removed, and ;head of tho piUt-r <jep''r; -o -of-
IV1 rrlng—t.ieut. VV. I- Bynum, t’içli- j .,,e washed, every trace of haiv*v. :?l). '■”■' '■ ' " ' 11
on»l. Virginia.______ u ,|| have vanished. No pain attends of the c.“ ai-ts n V :.îù >,

‘he use of the delatone and it will centij turned up in England, joins
one of the Canadian hattalioaj. and

cash from 
e officers.

C»
*1•hd J. Widgery were present and dis- 

tossed plans to prevent any further 
Rots around munition factories and 
ytaurants by the soldiers. James 
Rto*. president of the A. R. Club, was 
"too* a member of the committee. At 
**• close of the meeting it was an- 
fibwicsd that it had been very eatis- 

*nd that a sub-committee 
2” been appointed which would con- 

with Mayor Church this after- 
™°n. The etatemtut was ruade that 

returned

Ottawa, April 17.—Complaints have 
been made to the department of cue- German Munition Factories

Feel Effect of the Strike
t>y

toms that some ships and vessels ar
riving from places outside of Canada 

intoxicating liquors in
îeçesc 

an your 
ssler, or
«4203

■mancarry
packages and deliver them In Can
ada without reporting at customs or 
entry’ fer duty. Drastic action 
authorized tc be taken against pot- 

found. . contravening

1The boye responded heartily.
to

. i ithe law.U the "raür"gi‘ Childs’ r’rostouram ZT collectors of customs have been 
Jgd decided not to lake part in anv- instructed to oetaln a.l tossels maoe 

! y» »t the kind again, and if anv use of illegally in this manner an.l 
raid* n ere held they would dis- report particulars by wire to the de- 

i**» »n> connection with them. partment here lor further action.

CAVALRY.
i.of: max the most sensitive skin, but 
to Insure results, see that you get 
real delatone.

*3 escaped with considerable 
the clothing of one of tpiSeriously iM and wounded—K. C. F. 

Woods. England.
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Just Apply This Paste 
and the Hairs Will Vanish
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THE TORONTO WORLD - g*-
WEDNESDAY MORNING»

Royals Roll Up Record 
For Season, of 9 Errors

Leafs Had Three On and None Oat FANS WONDERING 
In Thirteenth Bat Failed to Score ff GIANTS WILL STOP

K Giants Still Unbeate 
Dodgers Have Y et to Wir

PLAL<

Orioles Had to Go 13 
Innings to Beat Leafs
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MURRAY-KAY-jî - ■-Vu.;.'-•'
Leafs Had Sixteen

Left on the Bases

A use
m

, LIMIT
Phone—AdeL 5 A17-31 King St. East.* ,’e Sb

Sensational Fielding In Last Round Saved Day for 
Baltimore — President McCaffery Entertained 

the Kelley—Band Played God Save the King.

Four Straight. Without Defeat 
ecalls Consecutive Wins 

Last Fall.

rtu—y™ - —— -.—■ .— ^«6* R* U*
TniMdate, 2b. .... 5 0 1

:::: . « S I
I î |

lïntieyV ::::::: I M

McAvoy, c................... A 0 0
Warhop, p. 4 u U

Totals "*
Toronto—

Jacobson, ot.

forBrowns' Recruit Held Indians 
American Hats \ 

offtc \ 
Spring s.

< .. • zS&Lto One
League Scores.
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over ft

X
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t i?CSu*°fîr«Tat^ tripa^to thth2 New York, April 17—When Npw York 
Slat* Blackburn* sacrificed.1^ Graham Giants won their fourth straight toaay 

lifted" an easy" fly to right, which Lamar without defeat fans keep a Wonderingiâptiteg SSSS^rss
to short left. Shannon made a dandy ^ away in cold storage baseball men 
running catch on the play. - ■ generally handed the iul7 pennant to

From then on neither team was dan- Jahn jgcGraw’s Chargee. This was 
gerous up to the tenth. Meyer singled.! shortly after the club, practically as 
with one down, 'and stole second, after (t now stands, had finished ; ripping thru 
Smith had popped out, but Kelly' could tJIe league for a run of t.venty-six 
not turn the trick. The Orioles lost, a stfa.^i.i victories. Now thè critics and 

_ Kreat chance. With one down. Warhop Just p.ain Uns are trying to figure out 
er me wlyte(j Truesdale singled to right ami -who will first defeat the Giants.

Shannon was hit, filling the comers.. Among those who were quoted Unit 
Smith then made a nice atop of baroer s i>ecemoer a* saying that the Giants 
grounder and got "Warhop at the plate, should be certain winners were Man- 
Ths Leaf short-field artist followed this ugers George Stallings of the Braves, 
with a great scoop of Lamar’s drivé and- pat Mordn of the Fhilltcs and Miller 
nailed Barber at second. Huggtns of the Cardinals. This trio was

A great stop by Shannon of Lajole’a enlarged to a-multitude stretching thru- 
screaming grounder with men on first out the scope of the National League, 
and third shut off Toronto In the to say nothing of predictions from big 

engineered a dottble- figures In the American League and from 
Birds In this found, critics In outlying precinct*.

That was last winter. Now prognosti
cators are figuring and fordeasting trou
ble will rip the Giants to pieces, and ere 
long the old machine will be grinding 
along as wheezlly as a 1908 model two 
cylindered buzz wagon. G. Tweedy 
S tailings is recanting strongly. The 
chieftain of the Jïfaves avers that If the 
Giants win a pennant with the present 
pitching staff he can make a watch, or 
words to that effect.

Stalling» Is not alone by any means. 
Johnny Evers says the Giant players 
arc just busting along with heads up 
and the bits between their teeth. He 
predicts something shortly will, give them 
a few bumps and they will come to their 
normal senses and be nothing more than 
what they figure to his conception, just 
several ball players.

Critics by the dozen are forecasting 
all kinds of trouble for the boys. Down 
In Cincinnati Bill Phelon is informing 
àn anxious and Interested populace that 
the Giants are not such a much after 
all. Phelon advises patience until the 
three infield firebrands flare up and 
scorch each other a bit and the so-called 
china ware pitching staff is exposed to 
hot fire and cracked and shattered and 
then watch what will happen.

So do the players plan destruction for 
Giant hopes. With experts of various 
rank and degree tabbing them for a loud 
explosion at no distant date and seven 
other clubs in the league stretching and 
straining nerve and fibre to accomplish 
their humiliation on the field it surely 
looks stormy. In the meantime all the 
clan has been able to do Is to mop UP 
with such opposition as has Injected 
Itself In the pathway - Of progress. As 
long as the Giants succeed in that minor 
detail the Job ahead of those who are 
conjuring up reasons to count them out 
merely gathers volume.

Baltimore, Md.. April 17»—(Special) 
Larry Lejole saw his team go down, to de
feat this afternoon In his first game as an 
International League leader, but It re
quired 13 innings of reafiy sensational 
playing on the part of Baltimore to turn 
the trick to the tune of » to 2. The game 
scintillated with sparkling PlayeJJ™®^; 
and it was a sizzling battle JJ**h^hî**if* 
open the season. A scant lOO^th* smmtt- 

opening day crowd remembered here, 
were out to see
every man, woman and child left one red 
hot booster.

Baltimore has not yet gotten <7V state of mind brought iftfot by the Sg 
lamented Fed*, and with the excitement 
attending the present war MtuS-tlo», the 
reason for the lack of attendance 1s not 
difficult to fathom. Further than the 
presence of a band and march to the 
centre field flag pole vhere the stars 
and stripes were unfurled, there was no 
other ceremony.

The crowd stood uncovered wMWi the 
band played the "Star Spangled 
and atthe close of the first 
opening innings the strains of God »vs 
the King" again brought the, spectators 
to their feet with heads bared as a 
tribute to the visltingteam.
McCaffery had brought along small 
British flags, which theLeafsworemj 
their sleeves, while the Oioles had small 
American flags on theirs.

During the game a telegram of felicita
tion from Mayor Thomas L. Church was 
received. , ,

The old bell game was a writer and 
two former Yankee twirled occupied toe 
1 line light. Jack Warhop was on the fir
ing line for the Birds, and Dan Tipple, 
who wore Oriole toggery last year, served 
up hie slant* for toe Lajoie crew. Each 
pitched toe sort of ball that will win nine 
out of every ten games, and there was 
no disgrace about the defeat.

Lost Early Chance. —
The Leafs had a real good chance to 

sew the game up in the opening innings, 
but managed to get but one counter put 
of It. Jacobson walked and Blackburn* 
fanned. Graham .popped to Bentley, but 
Lajoie was hit Allen then came thru 
with a crashing smack to right that sent 
Jacobson over the pan. Meyer 
walked, filling the sacks : but Warhop 
knocked down Smith’s nasty drive and 
got him at first. . , ,

Baltimore evened toe count in toe third 
on doubles by Shannon and Barber after 

Were down. Rlppy Williams sent 
Baltimore Into the lead in toe sixth with 
a crashing drive far over the left-centre-

Warhop*went along well after the first, 
and toe Leafs could do nothing until the

.V \u YorkAt New York (American).—? 
won from Washington in a gar

score of 2 to !... Johnson perm 
two hits, but both were used

Itf&SSti .SSAÏÏ»,

. 43 3 9
A.B. K. H. 
.321 
, .6 0 1

e

Welcome to Vv % 'v * 
warmer weather! ft djfSjJL V 
wakens up a feHow’s ' •■'•I-V-? 
interest in new clothes—it 
suggests to us that w'e remind 
him of the fact that it's in our Men’s 
Clothing Section that he’ll find the 
very things he wants.
There are new arrivals daily, 
ten to this—it’s typical of what you’ll 
find among our new Spring Suits:

n as A 
mjoyed
nuance; 
e Britis

i '
nr

-V \l2
and- PE m \ uf

has
Washington ....00 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 t 
New York .. I ..0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 16—2 2 0 

Batteries—Johnson and Ainemlth ; Bus- 
MU and Nunemaker. «

and tl 
Opera

S
. 6 0
. 8 0

..46 ~2 ÏÔ *87 15 1
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—* 

0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0—2 
•One out when winning run was scor-

Two base hits—Shannon. Barber. Gra
ham. Bentley. Home run—Williams. 
Sacrifice hits—Blackbume, Lajoie, Mc
Avoy, Jacobaon. Stolen bases—Meyer. 
Double plays—Smith to Graham; Barber
to McAvoy. Base on ball»—By War-
hop 6, by Tipple 4. Batters hit—By
Warhop 2, by Tipple 1. Struck out— 
By Warhop 6, by Tipple 4. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 11, Toronto 18. First 
base on errors—Baltimore 2, Toronto 2. 
Time of «une, 2.10. Attendance 2000. 
Umpire*—Carpenter and McBride.

FOR MANUFACTURERS’ BASEBALL 
LEAGUE.

• Any ■ manufacturing team desiring to 
form a commercial league to play base
ball games at nfght, kindly communicate 
with W. C. ■ Carter, care ot United Drug 
Company, Germrd 460.

Kelly, c. . 
Tipple, p. eat

/ 4 M,Y

7At Philadelphia.—Errors were re
sponsible for all of the rune scored, 
Boston winning by 3 to 1. Not a hit was 
made off Bush until after chances had 
been offered to retire the slde in the sixth 
innings. Moore: . _ - „ K-H.E-
Boston .................. 4) 1 0 0 0 2 All 0—2: 6 3
Philadelphia ...1 0000000 0—1 8 6 

Batteries—Shore and- Cady; Bush and 
Meyers.

: JL rcaJ con 
jlnee that ch
frndcomed> 
a strong at 
ring. May 
■week of Apt 
House, tende 
In* Over of

ed.
Lis- vj/ty ii u /•%5

eleventh. Smith
SMv^UdAmubU.

Three On and None Oat»* ^ /, 
The thirteenth was a climax to thebat- 

tle, and Toronto went down only when 
Baltimore polled truly great defensive 
work. Tlpptp owaned up Fito a «tn«le. 
and Jacobson followed shit/ Blackbume s 
safe bunt filled the baees, with none out. 
Graham then sent a liner to deep centre 
which Barber gobbled up, and by a won
derful thrdw got Tipple at the plate. Bues 
followed it up with a hair-ratolng catch 
of Lajole’e liner while lying flat on the
grwith one dotm in Baltimore’s half of 
the round. Lamar got a life When Lajoie 
let his nasty roller get by. Had he field
ed the ball, the play at first would rave 

William* was walked, 
drive to

A new Donegal finished tweed, in 

light grey, cut on a 3-button sack 

model, veet cut fairly high, trous- 

■ ers with or without cuff bottom ;

$18.00

At et. Louis.—ABan 6otboron, a recrutt. 
held Cleveland to one hit and St. Louis 
shut them out 4 to 0. Only 28 men faced 
Both ore n and but two reached second, 
Chapman In the first and Allison In the 
ninth. Score: _ „ „ „ B..H.TL
Cleveland ............00000000 0—0 1 2
St. Leuis .............0 2 0 0 av 1,1 *—4 S 2

Batterie*—Bagby arid CKNeOl; SotoorOti 
and Hale.

The emin 
jseph K. ’ 
lg burleeqi 

Blossoms” c< 
week to the 
«id t° be 
on the Am 

rn« \ttw.®
caet and a
lug girls, 
epee laity.

’sizes 36 to 42

At Detroit.—Chicago made It three 
straight, defeating Detroit 4 to 2, HSymke 
pitched well until the eighth Innings, 
when two triples helped In scoring two 
rune and gave Chicago toe lead. Jack- 
son’s home run to deep centre was toe 

ng feature, Reckless baserunning In 
dosing Innings Contributed to De

troit’s defeat. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ..............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1—4 7 0
Detroit ■..................00001010 0—2 8 0

Russell

A navy with double hairline stripe 
in the same model as above

$22.50forBears Beat Buffalo
txattl

A small black-and-white check, 3- 

button, soft roll sack, with smart 

cut veet and trousers; a very 

snappy suit .-.

the

Rochester a Winner 

Royals Made Muffs

been very close.
and Bues then came thru with » . 
right that sent Lamar home with the

TÊriàeBtxÉtt»KXLrrW* f
elclan said it was nothing more than a- 
severe attack of Indigestion, and that he w^ld & an :right tomorrow pr Wftay, 

The showing of Allen In left 
nleaslng to Manager Lajole. He drove in 
the first run, also singled ******* gp'
r^toe^ouTS t^e^tor^^t 
by Wkrhop and fanned. He easl y ac
cepted his three chancestritoe field- 

As his guests this afternoon. presioenL 
McCaffery had the members of the fam- 
Uy of-Jee Kelley, former wsanager of the 
Leaf». •: » —

The
- Gayety 

nlng Mot 
fixation i 
d of ent

-
andBaitterles — Demforth. 

Srimlk; Etonke and Spencer.
$80.00

Braves Beat Phillies 

Forced Run in Twelfth
ion'

on theAt Newark—Newark won,the opening 
e In the International League season 

Buffalo, 2 to 1. Score: R.H.E.
..0 0000010 0—1 4 1

Jgame 
from 
Buffalo
Newark 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—2 4 1

Batteries—Gaw and Onslow; Smallwood 
and Egan.

was
ng will

A'
At Brooklyn (National).—Fatmoue, 

Brooklyn's sensational shortstop, made 
hie first errors of the season yesterday, 
both coming together and, giving New 
York an 8 to

If You Are Interested in The bigDR. SOP]
DR. wm

twoAt Richmond—A long single by Schep- 
ner In toe tenth inning enabled Rochest
er to win from Richmond, 4 to 3, In the

R.H.E.
New York.......... 00020061 0—8 16 1
Brooklyn .............0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0.0—3 8 5

Batterie#—Perritt and Rariden, Mc
Carty; Pfoffer and Miller.

GARAGES drawing8 tre.
■ed on al 
nieet in ‘Phone U»—Parkdale 800 fun

Phi
Girl

Hips
We can show you AT

TRACTIVE, SUBSTANTIAL 
and SERVICEABLE buildings 
very moderate in cost.

Not limited to one standard 
design, but your choice of 
many styles, plain or orna
mental, all neat and strong 
and built for REAL SATIS- ' 
FACTION.

Let as show/ what we eta do 
for you

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.
LIMITED.

Garage Dept.—Parkdale 800.
Cor. King and Dvfferln Sts., TORONTO.

rl in the

TheWorld'sSelectionst
A'

Providence—The 
League season was launched before a 
large crowd. Providence defeating Mont
real. 8 to 3. Mayor Gainer threw out 
the first ball. The Royals made nine 
errors, playing miserably behind Pitcher
5&.E&rW‘ried fine toU iM?

Montreal .......1 8 0 6 03 0 0 0—8 8 9
Providence

Batteries—Duffy . and Madden; Eayrs 
and Gaston.

At International
■V CENTAUR. l Clara Kir 

I “The Dark 
[ this week, 
f foremoat er 

the firost a: 
appeared in

1 a
■ ii Havre de Grace ReaoltsHAVRE DE QR^C^,

1.000 THIRD RACE—Ima Kay, Joeeflna Zar
ate, Estimable.

FOURTH RACE—Adalld. Anita, Fox 
Trot.

FIFTH RACE—The Busybody, Miss 
Kruter, Preston Lvnn.

SIXTH RACE-^Tingaling, Bac, Cannon 
Bridge.

SEVENTH RACE—Dartworto, Brick- 
ley, Regular.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

Won. Lost.
... 1 »_ 4» V-

1 + 0

Ifcll
At Cincinnati.—Cincinnati won the 

third game ot the aeries from Pitt*urg 
in a ninth Innings rally. Roueoh opened 
tlhe Innings with a single; Griffith, batting 
for NaaJe, forced him, and Kopf filed out 
Wtngo then hit for hie second triple, scor
ing Griffith.. Baird threw taw on Schnei
der’s easy grounder and Wlngo scored 
with toe winning run. Moore: R.H.E.
Pittsburg .......0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 7 2
Cincinnati ......0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 7 0

Miller and Fisher; 
Schneider and Wlngo.

Glut».
Baltimore.................. ..
Newark ....................... ..
Rochester ..."..............
Providence ..................
Toronto ./.....................
Buffalo ............................... -
Richmond ............ 0
Montreal

-/Harve de Grace. April 17.—Following 
are toe results at today's races:
, FIRST" RACE — Two-year-olds, sitting. 
4 furlongs:

1. Tl t-Toi-
15.30, HmCi......  _ __ _____

2 Sttiiny HOI, 112 (Bohlneon), $3.80,
$23.0'Marm<mt, 108 (J. McTaggart), fSko. 

Time—.49 4-5. .
Old Homestead, Oeltiva. Merrie Ben, 

Little Sweeper, Abrontes, Joule A., Dai 
Acton also ran.

SECOND RACE—ateepleciieee, 4-year- 
<*dF and up. .selling, about two miles:

1. High Flyer, 140 (Corbett), $16.93, 
$8.40. $3.90.

2. The Carmet, 13 (Stevanwn), $11.90, 
$6.80.

3. Beully Bay. 160 (Johnson), $C.»0. 
ÎTmie- -4.24.

Wednesday ar^®’ April 17-~1Entries for chas.1 '^“ora’teg^atoo ran. 
^Æf^AC^Maiden two-year-olds. "

: mo r » Zv L N^aïre7lO?8CJ. McTaggart), $13.70,

S6$tS&':EîS- LaUu1&- '::fé J^^YNightar, 110 (Trcfce). $3.00,

Dublin Mary t . ...109 Edith F. . .10» 3 Bright Stax, 104 (A. Collins), $5.70.
Treasure Trove...109 Miss Pep ...109 Time- 102
B'sEOON1)' r k'op 09'TKDOrieO ...................112 Freshet." No Newe. Ktatoeriy. John

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and Dowlas Odds and Ends. Safe and Sane, 
up, claiming, 6% furlongs : } Bitty Wiley, Clifton Girl. Meetagene,

......................mill ioe Fi”b.............*107 Luck, and Kingling U., also ran.
............*102 Encore ..................112 FOURTH RAC E—Three - y Oar-Old*, seU-

Carl Roberts........ *116 Brobeck .......*102 big. E 1-2 furlongs:
®“"get.......................112 IxJhengrln ..........112 1. Jolly J., Ill (McGraw), $41.S0, $19.50,
Bteilarina....... ..11G Two Royals ....'112 $9 ÀÛ
Energetic.,......... ..107 Vltey ...............1Ï7 2. ifiae Murry. 100 (Metcalfe), $10, $6.30.
Meellcka.....................112 Kenneth ............. 1X2 3. Pomp, 116 (Robinson), $6.60.
Tommy Duncan...11.2 Peggy L. »„■...*» Time—1.07 3-5.

Also eligible : Klïta, Al Hudson.
Laur*-........................112 Blrdman .......117 Rey, and Dr. Nelson also ran.
Republican...................112 Refugee ................120 FIFTH RACE—Three- year-oMe end up,
Bahy Cole.................107 selMmg. six furlongs- „„

THIRD RACE)-—Mares, three-yeafr-olds 1. Mr. Mack, 115 (Aimbroee), $23.00, 
and up. selling, six furlongs : $6.70, $4.80. „ . . . „
Favour......................... «112 Jos. Zarate ,.»109 2. Sleepy Sam, 102 (Koppetonen), $8*0.
Hath. Gray............«109 Scylla . *94 $3.40.
Cilk Rustle............*100 Sable t ................ ] 99 8. Zell, 115 (Mdboatfe), • $4.80.
Estimable................ Ill ima Kav *112 Ttm*—1.16. „ _ -FOURTH RACE—Three-ySu’-oide" and Bank B1M. Chaxmeuae, RaKaa Gabo,
up, conditions, 6H furlongs • Little Nephew, Royalist Smtridng. O -
None Such................114 Grand Onera inK Hagan, Eleanor and Perseus, also ran.
Anita............,1S1 Dunga Din **"111 SIXTH RACE—Five, furlongs:Adalld..................... .112 Jto2fy 1. Carbide, 100 (Colline), $«5.1
Fox Trot......... ....100

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Costumer..................112 Galaway ...
Repton . ..........*107 T. Elward ....*108
SUvey Shapiro.... 107 Pres. Lynn ...*103
vrltmv8>body’ *•’ iiS? Carlaverock ... .*98
Cl?«ta»^,............ *m!  -106

Goodwood............112
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, six furlonga :
Bac.....   115 Prohibition ....108
Maxim s Choice...104 Gainer *.............,.114
Cannpnbridge t ..102 Tlngallng............... 110

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :

....... ................*105 Brlckley ...............105
............. ’w River King ....169

Horse........... *104 Disturber ..
Devilfishf .............*104 Virginia W. ...«98
Agon....,............ -*104 B. Culbertson 112........... .107 Mary wlr^n ..10Î
canon......................... 112 Regular
Tamerlane............ — ~

Also eligible :
Cannonade..........
Petelue..................

1 3-0 1 3 0 0 1 0 •—8 10 3 01 SPECIAUS
la the following Dh

WS Jr •0. 1
.0000 1
.0001 Tift, TO* CWlakWff). $16.50. ’.000Lakevicw Bowlers 

Elect Officers and 

Skips at Annual

.000............................0 1
—Tuesday Scores.— 

Baltimore....,,.. 8 Toronto ...................... 2
::: :

i
2 Buffalo ................

Rochester........ 4 Richmond .....
8 Montreal ............

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Richmond.
Montreal at Providence.

Batteries Newark
Nerve «adBis4lwProvidence..

Call er (end history (or free advice, 
famished la tablet form. Poors—1 
gJB end 8 to 6 p.m. Suodar*—IO1.1 

Consultation Free

SOPE5 * W
AAt Boston.—Bouton won from Philadel

phia again In the first extra Innings 
game of the season, when Pitcher Mayer 
gave Chappelle, a pinch hitter, a base on 
balle with the bases hi# In the twelfth 
Innings. Smith counted with the run 
which made the final score 6 to 6. Score:

R.H.E.
Philadelphia .06600 0 009 000—6 10 4
Boston .............2 0010 1010001—6 11 2

Batteries—Crum, Nehr, Rudolph and 
Oewdy; Lavender, Mayer arid KllLlfer.

PHILLIES PROTEST _
BRAVES’ VICTORY.

Iif.
MAKE 'YOUR GENUINE BUT 

) STRICTLY TEMPERANCE
LAGER BEER

at home with our pure

I lees.
81 Ter*Ue St.. Toewte,: NATIONAL LEAGUE. W°The annual meeting ot the Lakeview 

Lawn Bowling Club was held last even
ing In toe rooms, Harrison street, with 
a very large attendance, that included 
most of toe membership. Officers were 
elected, as follows :

Hon. president—Geo. G Loveys.
President—Artthur W. Holmes.
Vice-president—Alex. Middleton.
Secretary—W. J. McLean.
Treasurer-Jlugh Spence.
Skips—A m. Holmes, J. F. Howitt, A. 

Middleton. J. White, H. Clark, R. T. 
Purvis, G. C. Loveys, W. J. McLean, W. 
E. Dillon.

O.B.A. and D.B.A. representative 
Messrs. Holmes and Gray.

The representative to the Bird sail Tro
phy meeting was Instructed to suggest 
that the competition be decided on the 
tournament basis. Lakeview has engaged 
an experienced grounds man, and the 
best year In toe history of the club is 
anticipated.

. 1I AT HAVRE DE GRACE,Won. Lost. Pet.
4 0 1.000

Clubs.
New York 
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn

New York.
Cincinnati.............. 3 Pittsburg ...
Boston..............

St. Louis at Chicago—Rain.
—Wednesday Games.— 

Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Hop-Malt Beer ExtractEl
Kenworthy and■ .66724 servieDr. Stevenson1!1 .5213. 4 Write for particulars and price ta

Dept. 32 
Beameville, Ont,

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

Î Mai■ .5003 3

Hop-Malt Co..5002. 2 For the special ailments of m< 
ary and Bladder troubles. GÙ 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price j 
box. Agency^ JOHNSTON'S 
STORE, 171 King Street East,

models
pearam

.5002

.2865... 3

.000....................... .. • 0 4
—Tuesday Scored.— 
............ 8 Brooklyn .

Boston, April 17.—The Philadelphia 
Nationals have protested Boston's 12- 
lnnlng victory today. Manager Moran an
nounced tonight, a decision by Umpire 
Bransfield, who declared Pitcher Laven
der out for running off the line between 
second and third base# In the third In
ning when Philadelphia scored five runs, 
was the basis of the complaint. Laven
der had started to crass the diamond 
from second, apparently believing he had 
been called out on a play at that' base, 
but turdned and " reached third base be
fore the ball was thrown to that po
sition.

Moran said his protest was based on 
the ground that a runner cannot legally 
be retired for leaving the base line un
less Intending- to avoid being tagged.

!

the members how the debt kept piling up 
afteJ" year. The club were particu

larly fortunate in the amateur days of 
lacrosse to derive big gates and large memberships, and the experSSe wSro 
llphi, then, where did the money go? It’s 
a.n°ïï-2îory' and- from my observation 
will hardly stand close Inspection.

.-.Mr’ Director claims that debts 
which toe past executive claim to have 

have been repudiated, and must be 
toeasuociation proper. This is 

*£At the annual meeting, held at 
the clubhouse. In April, 1816, with Mr. W.
J. Suckling in toe chair, and Mr. J. M.
MacDonald acting as secretary, the preel- 
dS?t. ***“5 Die members to take over the 

10. $118.90, ««airs of toe club and handle the 
$17 id iteâBcôii €Îect their ôwn officers, sls the
* 2. SUrllng. Ill (Butwell). $12.80. $4.90. old guard wished to get from under.

3. Top -o^ the MOrning, 120 (Haynes!, What ^was the result? The members 
82 a». - elected what was known as a house com-
Time L00 4-6. dapper Bill JStruacan, mittee, wlto H. Scholfleld as chairman 
Polromg, Wiseman and Sir Edgar a$eo sfad D. Madiu secretary. All fees for 191* 

ran. - ■■->. ■ -, , . ,• •■ wera to be paid to the secretary, and'
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 ySfd*; current expense* to he liquidated by the 
1 Edith Bauman, lOff (ColUns), $11.46, house committee. -The chib during 191$

$8.16. $3.70. ___ _ bad somewhere about 88 paid members
■2: ühfln-eme, 124 (WOfiams), $18.10, $7.30. Debts amounting to $800 or over were 

3. Edna Kenny, 104 (Johnson), $3.50. settled. Therefore, instead of the • old 
Time 1.48. Fonctionnaire, Atatooy, Pm board of directors censuring the members.

Money, Choctaw, Carlton G., Ray they should have passed a vote,of thanks 
o'Lignt, Song of Valley also ran.' for the excellent way in which the club

was handled the last year of Its. exist
ence. Associated Member. in the session.

6 Philadelphia .
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I m Watt Street, ElWon. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ................
Boston .........
Cleveland ......
Washington ....
New York ..........
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Philadelphia ................... 1
Detroit

.8335I .800

.600
4

T. & D. Make Draw 
For Robertson Cup

.... 8 “Vassarl
“Beresfd.500

500
2

... 2 !400 SPERM OZOIPETERKIN WON THE SPOON. 2f
.200
.1671C. E. Peterkin won the spoon Monday 

night at toe Toronto Revolver Club 
shoot. Scores as follows:

C. E. Peterkin........... 81
.1 P. White.___
T. A. Henderson 
A. Rutherford...
N. P. Rose .........

At the weekly meeting of the T. &
ID.F.A. the draw for the second round 
of the .Robertson Cup was made as fol
lows: ,

Old Country v. Dunlop Rubber. Re
feree. C. M. Hall,

Ulster United v. Baracas. Referee, S,
Banks.

Corinthians ,v. Sunderland Albions. Re
feree. Cl. E. Mills.

Wychwood or Royal Canadian 'Dra
goons v. Toronto St. Ry. Referee, -'A.
Kerr. MARTIN WILL RACE AT BRONX.

League—Danforth Albions v. British Harry Martin, toe well-known local 
Imperial. J. Dobb. rider, and captain of the Salem Bicycle

These games will be played Saturday. Club, left last night for New York, where 
April 81. First named club having choice he starts on Sunday in the $1000 ten-mile 
of ground. handicap at Bronx Phrk:

Minis—Tuesday Scores.—
. 2 Washington
. 3 Philadelphia ............ 1
. 4 Cleveland ............

.................... 4 Detroit
—Wednesday Games.— 

Washington at New York.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.
Boston at Philadelphia.

For Nervous DebMIty, Nerveui 
accompanying ailment*. $1.00

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 8
5614 ELM STREET. TQROI

. 1New York. 
Boston.... 
St. Louis.. 
Chicago.

Shot. Score.
I I 91 ... 2 10988 90

81 4z3SR 82
76 BOXING STILL LEGAL

IN NEW YORK
61

I WANT TECUMSEHS IN N.L.A. ..112 Albany, NAY, April 17.—The Daw 
recommended by Governor WMtmM 
repeal Taws legalizing boxing WJI 
York State, failed of passage «SI 
sembly today. The vote was 74 a>ttj 
56 nays, thus lacking two 
votes of toe required constitutif- 
Jority. The Introducers took se= 
have the measure called

Fred Thompson and Charlie Querrle 
win represent the Tecum sells at toe post
poned meeting of the National Lacrosse 
Union on Saturday In Montreal. They 
hope to secure admission for their club, 
which Will play at the island.

1

upfsto

About the Roàçdàle
Lacrosse Grounds

mam-

Wilson’s
112

11“ The National Smoke ” As Charlie Says:

Arabella—very mild 
Arabella—very mellow ; 
Arabella—new cigar ; 
Arabella—Arabella.”

p- 107 Sporting Editor World : As one of the 
associated members of the Toronto La
crosse and Athletic Association, I take 
exceptions to the article signed "Direc
tor," in your issue of Wednesday, April

Ti 106 Dartiso^h
108 Theefoa* .

v. -r ■
— ...115 

-.115
! 7 fl

• *i ■r
» 109 <4

11.t—Imported. , yT.,-. ,w. ,
•Apprentice allowance clàlmédU 
Weather clear; track fast.

For several years It was my good-for
tune to be associated with the T. L. A 
A. 'A... and spent many enjoyable days 
at toe RosSdale clubhouse during the 
past ten years. I have attended several 
meetings, where the president always 
aired himself and gave the members to 
understand that the Bosedale grounds 
were to be perpetuated for amateur sport 
and could not be sold. If the grounds 
became too valuable for athletics, they 
were to be disposed of, and new field* 
secured in other parts. I believe tots wag 
the understanding of all the associated 
members.

If the directors, 1n banding this pro
perty hi Roscdale over to the city, were 
within, their rights (whiph J very much 
r'mibtv, -Star, they were false to the mem
bers for the past ten years or more.

During the number of years -that I have 
been connected with the chib, the 
laiy has not torn! shed « financial

';
BASEBALL IN BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, April 17—The Athletic base
ball team, composed- of some very pro- 
mtting; young players, has been 
lsed at Belleville for the coming season. 
Or. Jack Fahey has been selected 
manage toe team, and expects to ]£* 

ig>od ball. They win Join; the Be 
City Junior League. -

J

CigarMillions sold.annually. Why? Clear 
Havana fillei—finest Sumatra wrap
per—uniform quality.

organ-

I. to■ ■ on
r Q wsg

L BACHELOR ^ 71B
some
ville

lle-
4-for-2ScI

»ST. PAULS OF PORT HOPE.
Port Hoper. April 17.—Following officers 

have been -elected., ’ -rp Cor Pt. Paul’s 
Senior Bawbai; Huh :
Hayden: juanager, B. I-owe: secretary, 
H. Clarke-, frèaaurer. A. Pomeroy: dele
gates to' league meetings, L. Sherry and 
B. Love.

wppBed n 1$ 'Free* W.Teres ;a
-'1U

J. W. SCALES, Limited, i 
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9
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URGES USE OF TRACTS
FOR RELIGIOUS WORK

Pr#>. J. H. Michael Addresses 
/Annual Meeting of Upper 

Canada Society.

teeing this remarkable photodrama. 
The ninth epieodo of “The Secret 
Kingdom’’, is also shown, Mlle. Aùd- 
rle Rubannl Is meeting popular ap
proval.

''PLAYING IT AT SHEA’S. .-*■

"Come On, You Canadians," , the new 
patriotic eong, Is being placed by 
Shea*» symphony orchestra at Shea’s 
Theatre thie week. • idî . Ï .

7V«Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips

ITS, PICTURES
AND MUSIC Society m

' w

This is I

401:youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Crackle, to Mr. Rowland. G.. ........ . _ _

Xi. ,4«“2«.v^;gK^A.5& .-«2
afternoon at St, Anne’s church, the «dressing ^ the
Pev, Lawrence Skey officiating. The and«6rXTÆr“S£-,£'w<ir g®«SKyS-SScSE™»*»

gabardine xvith sand-coldred hat and wll, the great testing opportun-
gloves, anil cowige Roquet of B«ee-.- ity and I want the ChrStain church 
heart roses and lUies <* the valley. t0 be her best"
Mr. Archibald Palmer was best man. Prof. Michael dwelt on the value of 
After the ceremony the bride and the leaflet in propaganda work ard 
groom drove to the station and leflt to pointed to the greet use Lloyd George 
spend their honeymoon Jn New York, had made of It In bringing about his 
On their return they will reside at many reforms In Britain. He held 
Niagara Falls, Ont. that ft the leaflet could be used to

—— , , advantage In political life, It could
The Canadian Ensign Chapter, I, ©. be of great assistance In religious 

O. E., held a successful bridge and work.
euchre party on Friday, April 18. In There was no need to apologize for 
the Foresters* Half. The standard the existence of the tract society; its 
//as brought in by Mrs. Arthur Hicks, usefulness recommended It and it was 
and was the signal for the national the essential branch of the church. It 
anthem, the ladles rising wh>!st Miss hope that the society would
Norma Mitchell played. The tea table ®et^bll*b ® hand theological
was beautifully arranged with roses hook store which he was sure would 
and sweet peas, and broad bande of ft
dhbon. carrying out the red, white the pe°p! to chrietaln
and blue effect. Mrs. TUorne Coates r„vi.hr,-lad charge of the tea, assisted bÿ ai&t|2j,1Ts^arrïïti wh^Miptotïto”
“'LÏfTiïï Mr8*hT-ftowe£ “ t^gV^t^ol'^hH^Vn'Ckers

L 1 ThefJowera-aJHi among the men in .the lumber camps
prizes were all gift*, the flowers after- of th* Und„ to4 the 2B-00o men
wards being sent, to the convalescent and wh0 foUowed the ships on
nomes. The ladies navtog charge of the 0reat Lakes. There never was a 
the entertainment were Mrs. H. Mar- tlme tor greater service to the church 
tin, Mrs. J. P. Patterson, Mrs, Q. W. and a better opportunity tor workers 
Barrie, Mrs. R. A. Walker, Mrs. J. M. to perform a great task.
Prentiss, Mrs. D. McKinnon, Mrs. i„ the directors report, fear eras eg-' 
Baird, Mrs. Pepper, Mrs. Richarde and pressed that with the many urgent 
Mrs. S choies. appeals made to the citizens in behalf

of the patriotic organisations, the 
missionary work of the society had 
been adversely affected. It is men
tioned that one of the vice-presidents 
of the society, who desired that Me 
name be not used, had made a magni
ficent ofrtpr to help clear the debt of 
$18.000 reeling upon the Royal Arthur ' 
Sailors’ Institute. The offer of thé1 
vide-president Is that for every dol
lar paid In by other parties to a fund 
for the removal of the debt up to 
January, 1918, he will give one dollar, 
bis share not to exceed $4600. If ad
vantage is taken of the offer, the in
debtedness would be reduced one 
half.

■ Sir Robert Borden spent the week
end at Windsor Castle with Their Ma
jesties the King and Queen, His Grace 
the Archbishop of York, an* some of 
the colonlSiF premiers were also among 
the guests.

‘.'■ V * ’ , ; . , % > , jl » •
The Bishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Ro

per are spending a week In town.

Col. Alexander Primrose Is leaving 
shortly for overseas again. *

Mrs. Morrow gave a luncheon and 
Mrs. Hector Mscltmes a tea for Gen. 
Cairleton Jones during Ills stay in 
Halifax, N.S.

Mr. Sydney Kendall gave a dinner 
on Tuesday night at thé Toronto Club 
for some of the guests who fare in town 
to attend hts .marriage to Miss' Anna 
Louise Burrusa today. The table was 
mosWaetlstlc. Two wbtte baskets held 
pink And white roses, and In the centre 
was hung a large bell. Trails of 
smtiax and numerous dainty favors 
made a very jiretty effect. The name 
cards were most original, and every 
|nKst had a posy of flowers. Miss 
Anna Louise Burruss , looked very 
charming In a beautiful gown of green 
tulle trimmed with silver laçe over 
silver tissue. She carried a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and lilies of the val
ley. The guests Included: Miss Va- 
llnda Mason (Hagerstown Md.), the 
Misses Dorothy and Marjorie Candee, 
Miss Katherine Burruss, Miss Mar
garet Austin, Miss Nancy Boyd, Mr. 
Norman Scott (Hagerstown), Mr. Ogr 
den Cochrane, Cap_t. Kelley, Mr. Jack 
Boyd, Mr. Newton Candee and Mr. 
Hugh McCullough.

ANNA HELD.

ing galaxy of gloriously 
I- girls" is a phrase which an 
w circus press agent would 
ly use In describing Anna Held’s 
et musical comedy, “Follow 
Irhtch comes to the Alexandra 
week's engagement beginning 
y April 28. As a matter of 
he Shuberts have lavished a 
fortune upon 1 the costumes and 
y for the Annà Held production.
i little btTof FLUFF."

Kalian officers returning from 
«hare been chortling for months 
over a play which, as one of 
described it "would make! a 

» dance on Its pedestal." It Is 
„ as "A Little Bit of Fluff.” and 
«joyed a run of upwards of 660 
rtsances at the Criterion Theatre 
» British capital. It will be good 

to local playgoers that Albert 
« has secured the Canadian 
. a0d that It will be seen ut the 
d Opera House next week.

MAY ROBSON COMING.

,™ corned)-, with situations and 
!» that clutch the heart, with dialog 
i comedy that create laughter, with 

rong story, clean as a wedding 
May Robson will, during the 

erf of April 30 at the Grand Opera 
ose. tender her new play, "The Mak- 
[ Over of Mrs. Matt."

... STAR
The eminent Hebrew Impersonator, 

jeseph K. Watson, Is featured in the 
Mg burlesque offering of the “Cherry 
Bleseoms" company which comes next 
week to the Star Theatre. Watson Is 
Mid to be the best Jewish comedian 
nn the American circuit. He Is well 
known' in Toronto, having played in 
oee of the popular vaudeville houses. 
Wetscm Is supported by an all-star 
cast and a chorus of twenty bewitch
ing* girl.*. Watson aleel^appears In a 
SSottty. 1
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Local Council of Women

Concerned About Appomtroent \
m

w rsX_Z mAt the regular meeting, of the local 
council of women, which took place 
at the Margaret Eaton studio yester
day afternoon, a resolution was draft
ed which will be forwarded to. tho _Hon. 
W. D. McPtiterson, asking that the Ap
pointment of tt(e superintendent of the 
Industrial farm be made on the 
grounds of personality rather than tor 
political considerations. In this con
nection the meeting recommended the 
names of Commissioner Chisholm and 
Rev. James Miller.

The subject of cadet framing was 
c-lso discussed, and the sympathy of 
the meeting expressed for the action 
of the school board in recommending 
that this training be given for an hour 
dally. Additlqnp.1 playgrounds to be 
established in certain parts of the city 
were also endorsed.

“There

Jim S-7

%

if
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- GAVE PUPILS’ RECITAL.

A very successful musical recital 
was given last evening In the For- 
etsers’ Hall by the pupils of Gladys 
B. Shdbley, the proceeds of which 
were In aid of the Westmoreland Rail 
(Cross. . The following artists contri
buted to an excellent program: Frank 
Converse Smith, George H. Graham,
Miffs L. May Le Drew, Miss Mae 
Clements, Mrss. Dewitt Davenport.
Miss Madge Johnston, Miss Margaret 
Park Wilson, Miss Audrey W. Simp
son, Miss Sarah McCartney, Mies 
Violet Teevin, Mies Frances Holmes,
Miss Marlon Johnston, Miss Dorothy
w7nnTfre^Tor,hUMLHDorXMA8 h JtoV^'au h^v!
Smith. MUs EMto Warburton and Xrnid to torir in M^lron

. r

Elinieate the Nice Things
Says Washington Food ExpertMr. Duncan Campbell Scott is In 

town, the guest of Professor and Mrs, 
Pelham Edgar.

It you want to be healthy and strong, 
don’t drink so much water, according 
to Dr. Harvey W. Wiley of Washing
ton, DJC., said of International repu
tation as a health and food expert, who 
is In Toronto to submit expert testi
mony in a court case. He says the 
food we eat has 75 per cent-water In 
It wltioh U sufficient t0 l»f us do like 
the camel does, go for days without 
taking a drink. But to be really healthy 
we must go further, he says. Abolish 
all cakes, candies and confectioneries 
of every deeerlptlon, and all made 
dishes. Give up coffee, tea, cocoa1, (Seer 
and all beverages except milk and 
some water, Then substitute cereal*, 
wholewheat products, com, oatmeal and 
rice.

avenue.
HOLD SMOKING CONCERT.

Mr. Benjamin Gould has bought Mr. 
and Mrs. La/wren Harris' house In Bal
moral avenue.

Miss Mildred Duggan has returned to 
town from a visit to Detroit.

: Structural Iron Workers Enthusiastic 
Over New Labor Party.

The annual smoker of the Structural 
Iron Workers was held last evening in 
the Labor Temple, presided over by the 
president, L. Brown. Addresses were 
given by W. Stevenson, organizing sec
retary of the greater Toronto. Labor 
Party; W. Brown, business agent of the 
Boot and Shoe Makers’ Unidh, and Aid. 
J. Gibbons, who spoke along the lines of 
the labor party and the great success 
that had attended the inauguration meet
ing last Saturday. Musical Items were 
contributed by Duncan Cowan, and dur
ing the evening an announcement was 
made that the new rate of 65 cents per 

t „ . . , . . . hour will be granted without any oppo-
I The big double-hdader bill being sitlon by all the city contractors, 
presented the. first half of this week 
M drawing big crowds to the Strand 
Theatre. Charlie Chaplin ts acknowl
edged on all sides to be at his very 
funniest in “The Cure.’* And Dorothy 
Phillips sopnee a big success In 
Girl in the Checkered Coat.”

GAYETY,
■- The “Bowery Burlesquers” come to 

Be Gayety Theatre for the week be- 
Stening Monday, April 28. The or- 
gxnllotion Is one well known In this 
■bid of entertainment, and has the 
Sputation of being one of the very 
Bp||on the road. It is announced by 
*y management that this season’s of- 

leg will be entirely new.

The treasurer’s report showed 
celpts amounting to $100,898.67, dis
bursements $100,230.87, leaving a bal
ance of $167.70.

re-

The marriage take,* place .this after
noon at 4.SO o’clock In the Rosedale 
Presbyterian church, of Anna Louisa, 
daughter of Mrs. ’ Burris, to Mr. Syd
ney Victor Kendall, with a reception 
at Mrs. Burris' house in' Roxborough 
street afterwards for the relations and 
immediate friends only.

LODGE NEWS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

M. C. Pritchard, Vice-President of 
Westmoreland Epwerth League.

AT THE STRAND. HOLD “OPEN NIGHT.’’Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Lenity avenue, 
Kew Beach, has returned from Cali
fornia, where she spent the winter.

'

Metropolitan Tent, No. 12, Knights; 
of the Maccabees, held, .their “open 
night” in St George’s Hall last even- j 
ing, when there was a large attend- ! 
ance of members and visitors from1 
other tents. The proceedings were 
presided over by. J. Hickey, and 
euchre was played, after which 
freshments were served.

t
Want Woman to Attend

Conference at Washington
At a well attended meeting Of West- 

a few days in town and returned last mofeland Elpworth League on Monday 
eight to Kapuskasing Camp. evening the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year; Presi
dent, Mi v€; Pritchard; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. J.“'Wilkie; second vice-pre
sident Miss Mi Baker; third vide- 
presldent, Mir.. E. A. Stevens; fourth 
vice-presldent'Mr. J. G. Urwin; secre
tary, Miss Dr'Warr; assistant secre
tary. Miss A. Spencer; treasurer, Miss 
Trami; corroepondlng secretary, Miss 
N. Baker; loek xMit department, Mrs. 
E. A. Stevens and Mr. J. Woodcock; 
musical 'director, Mr. B. F. Johns; 
pianists, Misa V. Rose and Mr. H. 
Pitt; reporters, Misa E. M. Edwards 
and Mr. G. R. Crawshaw.

Mr. Roderick Dixon, Q. O. R., spent »

“The Chicago, April 17.—The National 
Women’s Trade Union League, thru 
its president Mrs. Raymond Robinson, 
has sent the following cable message 
to Premier Lloyd George at London: 

Clara Khriball Young, starring In "American organized whrki 
Fhe Dark S'lence" at the Regent ask you to appoint woman 
ils week, i« considered by all the labor men for allies conference at 

’foremost critics in Toronto, to have Washington." (
the most appealing S*lk> she We yeti The league has a- membership of 

!'.appeared in. Capacity audiences are 150.000 women. ..... ,

Mrs. J. D. A. Tripp has arrived in 
town from Vancouver, and is with 
Mrs. Grantham, at The Alexandra. re-AT THE REGENT.

Mr. W. J. Green. 3 Whltn6y avenue, 
North Rosedale, has returned from 
Los Angeles, California, where he hoe 
been for some weeks.

CELEBRATED DIAMOND JUBILEE
Three Hundred Members Attend Meet- 
v to* <*f Wilsen Ledge, A.F, A A.M; . '

The diamond Jubilee of Wilson 
Lodge, A.F. ft A.M., N8T 86, G.RX\, 
was celebrated last evening In the 
Temple Building, when over three 
hundred were present. The chair was 
taken «by Dr. W. P. Thompson, and 
the first degree was conferred on two 
candidates. The various offices dur
ing the evening were filled by the fol
lowing past masters: R. F. Segeworth,
J. 8. Simmons, Carl Lehmann, Frank 
Hillock, P.S.W., 8. Brown, T. Pierdon, 
E. B. Fletcher, E. Tlbbitts, P.S.W.. 
8. N. Hughes, W. A. Maclaren, E. A. 
Lewis, H. Minchinton, D. A. Lynn, Dr. 
J. 8. King, . Alex. Patterson. A. R. 
Riches. Jos. Oliver, T. A. Duff, E. M.

■ Carleton, 8. Brown, Geo. Dutble, J. W. 
Slddall, Dr. J. J. Gee, J. A. Carveth, 
Geo. McLeish, J.’ W. Johnson.

_ DELEGATES TO HIGH COURT
At the regular meeting ol* Court 

Concord, No. 420, C.O.F., in the For
esters’ Hall, last evening, presided 
over by A. V. Smith, the following 
were elected "as delegates to attend 
the high court meeting to be held In 
Hamilten In June next. Messrs. A. J. 
Newton. W. E. Davis, S. Goddard and 
W. J. Brown.

AMICUS LODGE, K. OF P.

At the regular meeting of Amicus 
Lodge, No. 2, Knights of. Pythias, In the 
8.O.E. Hall last evening, »n official visit 
was paid by Grand Vice-Chancellor J. B. 
Wilson, who made an Interesting address 
on the duty to the flag. The chair was 
/taken by W. Tobias, and the second de
gree was worked.____________

LIKED FIGHTING BETTER.

Thirty laborers were brought over 
yesterday from Buffalo by Fred W. 
Blndon, agent at Buffalo of the Ontario 
Bureau of Colonization. They were 
to work on Ontario farms, and every 
one of them Is a British eubjeet, -,two 
being Scotchman. When they reached 
Hamilton, however, a* recruiting officer 
appeared on the scene and Mr. Bln- 
Xq peonpM Xiipinb rf* Xyisd s.uop 
two. as the Scotchmen decided to don 
khaki.____________________________ -

ng women 
to join,

The marriage of "Whilernrne Rose, DIES IN CHINA. va

Mrs. W. E. Robertson Was Prominent 
Worker at St. Andrew’s Institute.

The death has been announced in 
a cable from China of Mrs. W. Edgar 
Robertson at Hengchow,
China. The late Mrs. Robertson was 
the eldest daughter of the late Rev. 
Nathaniel Smith of 74 Howland ave., 
Toronto, and went to China with her 
husband on her marriage ten years 
ago, when the latter took charge of 
the Presbyterian Hospital at Hunan. 
Dr. and Mrs. Robertson spent a 
year*q furlough in Toronto In 1913 
and 1914. Mrs. Robertson was jpre- 
vlouriy on active church worker iff her 
father's church at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake and later In St Andrew's In- 
situte, Toronto. She is survived by 
her husband, one eon, aged five, and 
an infant daughter.

BONAV1XTLRE UNION DEPOT.

MARITIMK 
E.xrajEse

NEED OF SUPPLIES.
exeept Snterdey

: fiTuS*

Hunan. ».** am.
Daily to Mount

leave*
7.16 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, 84. John. Halifax.

A cable received at the headquarters 
of the Secoure National emphasizes 
the Immediate need of supplies for 
the refugees In France. These needs, 
which have «ways been appalling, are 
intensified by recent events, and the 
committee in charge of the Toron'o 
supplies are anxious to send supplice 
oversea* at (he earliest date possible. 
They are also trying to raise ..26,000 
which as soon as accomplished, will 
SJt once be forwarded. Early giving 
in this case le equivalent to giving 
twice over and the gratitude of Mrs. 
Bcardmore and her assistants at the 
Secours'centre will be added to that 
of the refugees for gifts in money or 
clothing which may be sent

A New Idea in Footwear LIMITED

■pi Sleepers Montreal te Hsllfsx. 
for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 
Islnod, Newfoundland 

THE NATIONAL Toronto to Winnipeg. 
Lesve 16.45 p.m., Tne#„ Thure., Set 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thors., Set., Hon, 
Ticket# end sleeping csr reeervstioiis. 

Apply K. Tiffin, Genersl Western Agent, 31 
King Street Eaet, Toronto, Ont.

Through
W/OMEN who express a fastidious taste in footwear 
W w,ll approve of these stunning Spring Boots of fine 

eerviccable cloth. ■
l Made on the same lasts as our highest priced leather 
models these boots will retain their shape and smart ap
pearance, the same as boots of the best of leather.

S
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FOR EUROPEMinister Myles
Shoes

The Indian Road Baptist Church 
Red Croae auxiliary which met at the 
home of Mrs. Earl, 1293 Dundae street, 
acknowledged boxes containing sox. 

- towel» shirts^ soap and candles for 
shipment overseas.

TELLS OF VETERANS’ WORK.

Addresses on the work of the Gres* 
War Veterans* Club were given by 
Sergt. Turley and Miss Church at the 
meeting of the Toronto Travel Club 
held at the home of Mies Lightboume, 
Jarvis street, 
the members for their gift of à grand
father’s clock to the club, 
musical program arranged by Miss 
Palvey was aileo given.

Thru the giving of a little play at 
the home of Mra Edmund Johes, some 
of the children of Lawrence Park 
raised the etim of fourteen dollars for 
the Red Cross.

and All Parts of the World
Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rate», sailings and particulars on 
application. i

-ÂM

toay be had in either cloth or kidskin to match 

uny costume.

y)
Miss Church thanked

The M*lvill«>Davis Steamship 
6 Yeuring Co., LimitedAnnouncementsA fine

Our Brands
“Vassar” and “Altro” Shoes for Women 
"'Beresford’’ and- “Minister Myles” Shoes for Men

W*
24 Toronto Street% Notices of any character relating 

to fitter# events, the purpose of 
which Is the raisin* of money, are 

rted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cent* a Una.Announcements for churches, so
cieties. club» or other 'orfranlantions 
of future event», where the purpose 
Is not tbs raising of money, may ns 
Inserted I» this column et (wo cent» 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cent» lor eaek insertion.

sn i
lose

Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited
109 Simcoe Street

t
A handsome cheque and other con

tributions were acknowledged by the 
women’s auxiliary of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps for the draft of 
man about to go oversea»

Toronto
/

QUEEN ALEXANDRA ROSE DAY In aid
of Homes for Children under 14 year» 
of sure, will be held on Wednesday, 
June 20th, by the members of the 1. O, 
D. E. *

1Beys end girls, be producers this 
year, free seeds te helpers.
Sunday World.

See

if
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WHICH ?
Old tea looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor, cheap tea looks the same as good tea ; 
Damaged tea looks the samé as sound tea ; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right; V—7,

— BUT
The tea in the Red Rose package is all right.
It is guaranteed to be pore, frash, fine quality tea—
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not right up to the standard, and 
that is a very fare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, and we will pay him for it.
You don’t have to depend on looks when you buy 
-Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent 
of the price marked on the package.

Sold iirtiEonly in
sealed

T. H. Estabrooka Co., Limited
SL John Toronto Winnipeg
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and tendon.
Tripe te Bermuda, Jamaica, Havane, 
Nassau end all peint» aeuth.

Traveleni ^Chequex and Korelgi - 
Mouey:

A. F. WEBSTER & SUK
Main 302•3 venge et
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NO LIMIT TO SHIPS
TO BE MADE IN MAINE

Businessmen Will Equip Dozen 
Shipyards to Make Wooden 

Vessels at Once.
April 17.—No limit wm 

be placed • on the number of merchant

Shipping Board, according to William H. 
Hand, a naval architect, who arrived here 

inspect shipbuilding plants in

X.Jv-WEDNESDAY MORNINGW
.STRIKE IN BERLIN 

OMINOUS FOR FOE
GERMAN PAPER DERIDES 

^^^■■■EpPRES. WILSON’S MESSAGE

IS BELIEVED NEAR Says Appeal iT^y of Distress,
and That Submarines Will Wm.

is GENERAL ELECTION *

r__ ■

f
I

I
No Serious Disorders Yet Re

ported, But Unrest is 
Clearly Shown.

Ottawa Session, Opening To
morrow, to Be Last Before 

Dissolution.

Amsterdam, via London, April 17.
The Cologne Gazette commenting on 
President Wlleon’e message to the 

! American people:
“Shorn of its swollen phraseology 

! this appeal is nothing but a cry of 
! distress. President Wilson himself 
! must admit that the war against Ger- 
! many cannot be won if America is 

unable amply to provide herself and 
her allies with food. That, however.
Is impossible, as America is facing a 
crop failure which cannot be averted
by President Wilson’s little remedies. tbrow of the Hohenrollern dynasty 

“The raids of °ur «dbmarines there- I ^ reetoratlon of general peace.X,,S,,55,SrES* PSjShl o. ».
Russian newspapers took this view, 
out persons who have recently arrived 
here from Berlin are not Inclined to 
agree with tt, declaring too much im- 
pt rtance Should not be attached to the 
demonstration, altho conceding it to

CPortland, Ms., -•

1i

Copenhagen, April 17.—News of the 
strike in Berlin made a deep Impres- 

among Russians here, who saw

today to
thportUnd business men, It was learned, 
are considering plans to provide capital 
to «quip a dozen or mor# shipyards whlcn 
have been idle for many years.andto 
place them In shape to turn out as many 
wooden vessels as possible for the fleet 

foodstuffs and muni-

By ■ Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 17.—Parliament will 

reassemble on Thursday after a re- 
slnoe March 7 to enable the 

prime minister to attend the Imperial 
wnr conference in London, 
air Robert Borden will not be present 
iri*n the house meets, and it will be 
some weeks before he arrives in Ot
tawa. • Hon. 3. D. Hascn end Hon.
Robert Rogers are with him.

Indications are that this will be the 
last session before a general election 
Prominent members of the opposi
tion have repeatedly staged upon the 

, platform recently that they wouUl not 
agree to a further extension of the 
life of parliament, and if they carry 
out their Intentions there will be an 
election before the autumn. It is 
probable, however, that this and 
ether contentious legislation will not 
be brbught down until the .premier 
returns, when no doubt the opposi
tion will be challenged as to its in
tentions almost .Immediately.

It is very unlikely that the govern
ment will allow the opposition to 
drag the seeslon along as a gladia
torial show. There are several mat
ter* of importance to toe dealt with 

* which wm not be regarded from a 
political point of view, and these will 
be proceeded with immediately on the 
resumption of the house.

Railway Bill Delayed.
The first order on the item paper, 

it is understood, will be a resolution 
in the name of Hon, Dr. Roche to 
deal with the land settlement ques
tion for soldiers. The terms of the 
proposed legislation have already been 
nmde public. They Include «and 
grants for veterans and money credits.
It had been thought that the railway 
consolidation bill would be ready 
tarty, but the special committee to 

1 prepare it was discovered to be with 
i out status and had no power to go

^Members of parliament are begin
ning to arrive in the capital and the 
first committee will meet tomorrow.
TM* Is the committee which has been 
instructed to report regarding the 
celebration of the fiftieth year of
confederation. The suggestion is in otpike WANING?
made m this connection that a menu- BERLIN STRIKE waningf
ment or tablet to the memory of Sir
Tohn A. Macdonald, first prime minis- Amsterdam, via. lxmtion, April 17. 
ter of the Dominion, and the leading Advices received here from Berlin 
spirit in the confederation movement, say that work was resumed today .n 
should be placed In the cathedral of a majority of the factories which 
Glasgow, his native city. were idle yesterday.

sion
in the demonstration the beginning of 
a German revolution for the ov*r-

To

Q
y which Is to carry 

tlons to the allies.However.i __  ___ For with
_____ ship "they sink grows the diflj-
culty of trail «porting the small export
able crop» to the points where they 
are most needed.”

German People ’Went Peace
But Resent Outside Advice •Bl

Amsterdam, via London, April 17. 
The Frankfurter Zeltung, a copy of 
which has been received here, says the 
German people and the imperial gov
ernment deed re peace. ,

“The people and the government, 
the newspaper adds, “also desire re
formation In internal German condi
tions, but we will not permit outsid
ers to contuse the two questions in 
order to make democratization of our 
state the price of our attaining peace. 
We reject such interference in our af
fairs."

Mall-night licenses
CANCELED IN NEW YORK

be symptomatic.
The regular Socialist organization 

and the central committee of the
Immensely 

powerful organization of Socialist la
bor unions, both threw their weight 
against any strike, altho the leaders 
of the unions spoke in the plainest 
manner to the government on the ne
cessity of keeping promises made re
garding the food supplies at this .time. 
As a result the movement was kept 
within bounds in greater Berlin. It 
was probably more serious, however, 
in other labor centres, such as Chem- 
n.tz, from which no reports have yet 
been received.

/
■

Mayor Mitchel Takes Step, as 
War Measure Against Liquor 

Consumption.
New fork. April 17.—Mayor Notched an

nounced tonight after a conference with 
hotel and restaurant managers that aJl- 
niight «quor licenses will be canceled for 
the duration of the war, beginning May 
1. Thereafter a» bars must be closed at 
1 o'clock.

"White I have no legal authority to 
regulate the hours during which drinks 
may be served in private clubs, the 
mayor «aid, "I am »ure that 
Spirit of club members «hruout the city 
will dictate a. vohuntary compliance with 
the policy I have outlined. '

Sixty-five licenses are involved, some 
of them held by hotels and restaurants, 
but most of them by saloons In the dis- 
triets where might - workers are most 
numerous. -

the"Gewerksohaften,” ilTH

toi

' __e

•E?Government Arranges Purchase 
Of Indian Lands tit Brantford

i
sits.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 17.—An announce

ment was made here today which 
means much towards Brantford's de
velopment. This was that the Federal 
Government had arranged for the 
purchase of the Glebe property, on 
Oolbome street, immediately outside 
the city limits, on the main highway. 
This property was deeded tiver by the 
Indians many years ago, -to the New 
Bn gland Company, England, for a 
trust to maintain a missidnary on the 
reserve. The Indians claim that is 
the trust was not carried out the land 
should revert to them. Located In the 
most desirable section for residential 
and industrial development, the tract 
has long been a hindrance to Brant
ford’s growth, ahd the announcement, 
that the government -had arranged for 
its purchase is taken to -mean that the 
property will be placed oh the mar
ket. i

Parade Demonstrations.
All the special despatches from Ber

lin bear evidences of rigid censorship. 
It is nevertheless evident from them 
that Unter den Linden ... and other 
streets in the centre of the city were 
closed to traffic for a time. The po
lice followed the usual tactics of grad
ually splitting up the parades and 
demonstrations and quietly dissolving 
them Into their component elements.

The accounts show that the strik
ing workmen and women met In a 
series of meetings at 9 o’clock In the 
morning, at which identical resolu
tions on peace and the government’s 
food policy were adopted. After the 
meetings the participants started 
ode demonstrations, which the < 
organizers Endeavored to bring to
gether Into a great massed procession 
towards the centre of the city, with 
the kaiser’s palace as its destination. 
The police -measures prevented this, 
but some of the demonstrators took 
advantage of the noon guard-mount, 
which always attracts a crowd to the 
vicinity of the palace, to gather be
fore the guardhouse on Under der Lin
den and raise cheers, after the Pet* 
rograd precedent for the troops.

No mention otf serious disorders is 
made in the despatches.

YOUI
11*
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British Steamer Southdown
Halted by U. S. Cruiser

- ■
WANTED-

Toronto-
ÜI

_________

Stories of ordinary adventure sink to insignificance by comparison with 
the startlingly romantic and thrilling situations that mark the unfold-

of ..... I
3 Boston, April 17.—The United States 

cruiser Birmingham reported by radio 
today that she had halted the British 
steamship Southdown by a shot across 
her bow off Nantucket Lightship this 
morning. The .steamer was allowed to 
proceed after hn examination.

No further details were given, and 
naval officers did not seem inclined .to 
attach much significance to the inci
dent, except as it showed the strict 
watch kept over all shipping in these

;

-vfcj

SECRET KINGD
Its hero is portrayed by Charles Rich man. ,
man reared on the Western plains in ignorance of the fact that he is heir 
to a European throne. Peril after peril is met and triumphed over by this < 
scion of Royalty into whose fibre has been grafted the virility of American 
manhood. To that accomplished actress, Dorothy Kelly, falls the role of 
vampire, who in the interest of foreign plotters, seeks to accomplish the 
death of the Prince. The lovely face shown above is that of the heroin 
Arline Pretty—for whose fair hand the hero fights, tho’ in utter ignor- 

that she also is of Royal birth. Read this thrilling story m

< i
par-

strike
:

His is the role of a strong FAIR OP 
Barney

WANTEt
Village

■

PenfieM Said to Have Sought
Separate Peace for Austria

i

j. J.
Bibbald

Amsterdam. April 17.—(Via London.)— 
The Budapest correspondent of The 
Tages Zeltung of Berlin says he is "re
liably informed" that Frederic C. Pen- 
field, former American ambassador to 
Austria-Hungary, before Jits departure 
from Vienna made definite proposals for 
the separation of Austria-Hungary from 
Germany and the conclusion of an agree
ment with the entente.

The basis of this arrangement, the cor
respondent says, was the- cession by Aus
tria-Hungary of part of Galicia, the Tren- 
tlnOi Bosnia and Herzegovina, as an off
set against which it would receive Ba
varia and Silesia after Germany’s defeat. 
This proposal was given tflyStich form, 
saiys the correspondent, that Hr. Penfleld 
realized the uselesanese of prolonging his , 
stay in Vienna. c i“f.„ -, j.

THREE BRANTFORD'MEl3 LISTED

Special to The Toronto World. « -
Brantford, April 17.—Three Brant- 

fond* men are reported wounded, two 
by private cables. They are Pie. Roy i 
Tyrrell, formerly C. P. R. operator 
here, whose brother is in France and 
whose father, since being invalided out 
cf service with tile «216th, Sms been- in 
a low condition. :

Pte. A. Menhennet, next of kin giv
en as in England, but a former em
ploye of the Verity Plow Co., and Pte. 
H. Eastman.
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GREATER VITAGRj

1 RYCKMA
Solicitor 
corner B

■ /Now best 
•.Motion Picture TheatresThe kind of Sugar I’ve 

always wanted”
■

%&

PROCTOI*
Ï WIDDIFIELD FARMER DEAD. ing a bgg of potatoes to a resident / and esteemed farmer of ,;1 

North Bay, SApril 17.—While deliver- here today, Michael LaPage. an old / died suddenly of heart failih :
*II Sugar that shows its purity in its crystal 

sparkle.
Sugar that answers every home use because 
of its fine granulation.
Sugar that dissolves instantly on oranges, 
in jeake batters, and in tea and coffee. 
You can always get this "all-purpose” 
sugar by asking for

DR. EL
,! free.

No-one on the Lin OR. D! 
6 ; piles

• < .* E I DR. RE
skin(i to ghre
streetWhen you reflect that in Toronto nearly 60t 

telephone calls are made each day—
when you know something of the intricaci 

telephone service, you will hardly expect} that mid 
be entirely eliminated.
You may answer your telephone and from various 

find no one but the operator on the line:—
A subscriber may call your number and finding at 

the wrong one hang up immediately.
Or if you don't answer promptly he may not wait but I 

up His receiver.
Or he may think of something more important to attea 

and disconnect without waiting.
Or—very rarely—the apparatus may be at fault.
So if your bell rings and upon answering you hear 1 

operator say “ Number, please?” you know that one of the ini 
table mistakes of the service has occurred—not necessarily 
operator’s mistake.

/. Evcv
rn!

H Andc J. D. YOlI1 BRANT FALL WHEAT POOR. SB.ELantic
Sugar

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 17.—Cold, early 

April winds have injured the fall 
wheat in Brant County to a very not
iceable extent. The estimate of Mr.1 
Roy Schuyler, of the department of 
agriculture at Paris, is that there will

The clover 
far as can be

can5

\ ALVER’I 
hour ti 

M Hall t 
Alvar,

t.

i
two-thirds of a crop, 

crop in this county, as t 
ascertained at present, promises very 
well.

heI

FETHE
office.
Invent

■4

! EX-MAYOR INJURED.
pointe 
end «Special to The. Toronto World.

Kitchener, April 17.—Ex-Mayor Dr, 
J. E. Hett, white cycling on the street 
today, was run down by an automo
bile. The doctor sustained a deep 

I gash on the face and several minor 
bruises. He was removed to Ms home 
and this evening is reported Improv
ing.

I

i In Maker*: Packages
STAND2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10 & 20 lb. bags c-M ited,shall.Iff

The Bell Telephone Co. ofi, filled, weighed and sealed at the refineries. 
Insist on having the pure, fine granulation 
in the full-weight packages.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
MONTREAL

1»
“Good twice * * * our true intent,"A fourteen -year-old lad, Edward 

Schaarf, also was the victim of $. mo
tor accident. He was knocked down 
by a car and sustained a broken 
shoulder blade.

HOUSEM N»•\ 4 An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
4 Will -you please read 
it, and otherg. of the 
series to follow?

1

<ovM
hour)

BETS ON *WAR’8 DURATION.
New York, April 17.—Lloyd’s is bet

ting 10 to 1 «the war won’t end by 
August 1, according to cable advices 
to Wall street firms. Other Lloyd’s 
odds are 6 to 1 the war will last until 
September 1, and,4 to 1 it will go to 
October.
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PANICKY SELLING 
IN CHICAGO PIT

CHOICE SEED POTATOES|[Livebtock Market■
LASS1F1ED 
&Vfi* USING

Six time# daily, enee Sunday, eevwi 
Insertion*, or one weeks 

continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

New Toronto
The Great Manufacturing 

Centre

CAB ARRIVED YESTERDAY. CONSISTING OF EMPIRE STATE. EARLY SIX 
WB6KS. EARLY BCKKKAS AND GREEN MOUNTAIN VARIETIES.

SUPPLY LIMITED. PEACE ORDERS EARLY.

82 FRONT ST. CAST
Phone Main 5612

{
■Receipts of lire stock at the tinlott 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of: 60 
oars, 766 cattle, 446 calves, 1266 hogs, 106 
sheep and lambs.

Yesterday's cattle market wu slow and 
draggy, altho there were only some "SO 
cattle on sale. Buyers acted as If it was 
Immaterial to them whether they pur
chased atoy cattle or not.

Butcher steers and heifers, cow» and 
bulls were tram 16c to 26c lower in price. 
Buyers called the market steady, while 
sellers said It was 26c to 40c lower. The 
bulk of the cattle were of common to 
medium quality, very few choice being 
on sale. Quite a few loads Of western 
cattle were on the market, four loads 
of stockera and feeders selling at $8 to 
69.26 per owt. The Stocker and feeder 
trade was fairly strong, steers, 700 to 
goo 16s., selling at $8.26 to |8.26; yearling* 
at #8.26 to 88.76; steers and heifers, 600 
to 700 1be., at 87.60 to 88.15; grass cows 
sold at 87.25 to 88.16; milkers and spring
ers were Steady, very few being on sale.

Sheep were strong at 10 l-2c to 13 l-2e 
16. for tight; yearling lambs Sold at 14c 
to 16c lb.: one lot of 10 extra choice, 

weight 100 lbs. each, brought 
Calves were slow and 26c 

to 40c lower than Monday.
bogs: The hog market was slow and 

somewhat lower In price. Çed .. and 
watered sold at 81* 70 to 816.75 for,choice. 
81660 for medium and 816.60 for com
mon.

SAMUEL HISEY,Help Wanted Removal of Wheat Duty 
Causes Heavy Decline 

in Prices.

N WINDOWPHANIA FLAGS.
coining money. putting ^

EkSSty*' applied? day ^
Market Garden STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD

jp OUR 
street.

There have been more sites sold for 
new factories In this district. In the 
last rear, than In any other section in 
anU around Toronto. Land is increas
ing in value. We are offering some 
very choice lots on 6th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 
9th, 10th and 11th streets; also on the 
Lake Shore Road. These tots can be 
purchased on very reasonable terms, 
and at the right price. Don’t overtook 
the fact that lots on the Lake Shore 
Road are greatly Increasing In value. 
Improvements. In the shape of side
walk, sewer, tight, are going In, and 
the new Toronto-Hamilton boulevard 
•will soon hé completed. It Is impos
sible to get houses In this district; 
buy a few tots and build or buy for in
vestment. We recommend lots In this 
district a* a safe purchase at 
prides we ere asking today. “ 
absolutely the last week at 
prices. Do not toil to send in the 
taçhed coupon or call and see us.

We Solicit Y our Shipment of Eggs, Butter a*id 
Poultry. Write o«f wire for Quotations.

Stronach & Sons Fru,Me?chaS»ucc
CHURCH ST., TORONTO

JpfifS

_ J* assuras x-sa1
~\Pout Acres—Close to 

Yonge St.
5T_.d!**"c«, north of Richmond

tes

Chicago, April 17.—Wheat prices crash
ed down headlong today as much as 14%c 
because of wild selling, chiefly the re
sist of government action which made 
millions of bushels of Canadian wheat in 
the United States free of duty, and which 
opened the door for importing without

_________ rn *7 and I limit wheat Into this country from Can-*l^basket°crate * ada. After a day of tumult, the market
*7.50 to *8 per Six banket crate. oused unsettled. 7%c to 12c net lower,
. Asparag'îfÆ'o8 toT per ckse con- with May at 82 24 to and July at
rion^tw^downm 'case tzTgï SSL SS &U te £*%Æ provisions 42c1o 

Beets-42 to 82 25 vlTbag; new islper $1.01 Violently contrasting conditions

sS?” “ * sssjs

per; wax,. 86 per hamper. frenzied further rise because of throat
Cabbage-tNone offered. ened scarcity of supplies. “®tead of a
Carrots—8« per bag; new, 81 to 81.50 dearth of wheat for Immediate delivery

per dozen bunches, 83.60 ner hamper. I and to fill May contracts, the prospect

fli

oik.

Toronto. ■ ___________ ■ Blackwell 200 hogs at 816.60, fed and 
watered.

W. J. Dingle bought for Gunns. Ltd- 
200 hogs at 816.85, weighed off cars.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 
cattle: Butchers at 810.25 to 811.76; buiu 
at 88.75 to 810; cows at 88.50 to 810.25; 
canners at 86.60 to 86; 235 calves at 8%c 
to 13ike lb.; 12 yearling lambe at 1961c 
to 16%c lb.; 2 sheep, 13c lb.; 19 hogs 
at 816.65; 160 hogs at 816.60, fed and 
watered.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abatolr 140 cattle: Butchers at $9.50 to 
811; cows at *5.75 to 89.25; bulls at 87.75 
to 89.76.

Alex. Le vatic- bought for Gunns. Ltd., 
110 cattle: Butchers at 810.75 to $1-1.76; 
bulls at 88.60 to 811; cows at 89 to 810.76.

Market Notes.
H. P. Kennedy returned to business 

yesterday after spending a two week:' 
holiday at Cllftoh Springs, New York. 
He was accompanied on the trip by Mrs. 
Kennedy and Master Maxwell.

Joe. McCurdy yesterday sold for Cor
bett, Hall & Coughlin 10 choice yearling 
lambs .average weight 100 lbs. each, at 
16%c lb.

\SRS WANTMw...J. ;
&S& Péteras.

. 1
night wvsr, thew This Is 

present 1
average 
16 l-2c lb.

ally

a

HgqpstefsEfëTE
fSffll K'ÆÆWM

th .6-ro0*0 vcottoge. Icehouse and shel- 
■■ . _ ■ ted In Georgian Bay, i

mile from Waubaushene. Apply Wm. 
t-ord. Waubaushene. .

t».50 per hamper. and to fill May contracts, me 
Cauliflower—82.76 to 83 per pony crate, had altered so rwilcally overnight that

indications pointed to a possibility of
COUPON

Please send me particulars of 
your property at New Toronto, as 
advertised. ■ ..

Name ..

Address

Celery—Florida, 83 to 84 per case. indications pointed to a possibility »» 
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, 84 large shipments to Minneapolis and Ctu- 

to 84.25 per 11-quart basket; imported, cago from Winnipeg if 6.0W.OOO.OOO bush- 
82.25 to 52.50 per dozen; 87.50 to 89 per els of Canadian bonded wheat at Duluth 
hamper. I should prôve insufficient to remove any

Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen existing stringency. In consequence, it 
bunches; head, 83 to 83.50 per hamper. was nearly as difficult to sell wheat to 

Mushrooms—82.50 to 83 per 4-lb. bas- | advantage here today as It was difficult
yesterday to buy. .

•Yellow Danvers, 88 to 89 per Collapses in wheat values became of 
66 to 76-lb. bag, 8165 to 61.76 per 11- much greater extent In the last hour of 
quart basket; green onions, 30c-per dozen the session, owing largely to reports or 
bunches; Spanish, 88 to 89 per large German submarine operations near the 
case; 84.50 per half case; 8$ to 82.50 per | American Atlantic coast, and because of 
small case; Texas Bermudas, 84.76 per --ace talk, which was encouraged by ru- 
case. , mors of a big entente victory over the

Parsley—60c per dozen bunches. Germans In France. Other bearish fac-
Baet Buffalo, April 17.—Cattle—Re- Parsnips—82 50 to 83 per bag; 65c per included the administration embargo

ceipts, 900; market alow. 11-quart basket. ,y-" I htll at Washington, and the fact that
Veals—Receipts, 300; market active and Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, , rains were In progress where need-

steady, 86.00 to 811.50. 84 to 84.25 per bag; Ontario», 13.75 per Xe —owth of the domestic winter
Hogs—Receipts, 4800; market stow; bag; western. 83.76 per bag; Cobbler seed 

heavy, 816.40 to 816.60; mixed, 816.25 to potatoes, 84 per hag. I SS,"— influenced almost wholly by
816.40; yorkers, 816.10 to 816.30; tight,, New potatoes—817 to 818 per bbl. ! the action of wheat. Reports of a tike-
yorkers, 814.60 to 818.00; pigs, $13.60 to Radishes—45c to 60c per dozen bunches, «teaction m regulation Of hog
$14.25; roughs. $14.26 to $14.50; stags. Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches, carried also as’a factor In carry -
$11.60 to $12.60. $2. 60 per hamper. wTldn^nthe corn market. Oats weak-llX: ss w”-

wh"'~“ Srfe&SSJ&ïMflBS
pean governments.

Active liquidating 
formed the rule In provisions.

Mechanics Wlrttad. j|
live stock quotations.mm

I Heavy ®teen^-Choice, $11.50 to $12;

uium, $10 to $10.60: common, $9 to $9.76.
Cows—Choice, $9.60 to $10: good, $9 

to $6.26; medium, $8.26 to 88.76; com-

I mCanners and cutters—$6.60 to 88.26.
Bulls—Cliolce, $10 to 810.60; good, 8® 

to 88.60! medium, 88 to 88.60; common, $7
I t0gtockers and feeders—Best, 89.60 to 

_______ I lie; medium. 88.75 to 89; common 17.76
........ Me»,»".. . .pe. -■■■■■, ■ ' .— » I (o 25* grass cows* $6.76 to $S.io.

.LICENSES AND WEEDING RINGS AT l ifukere and springers—Best, 8*0 to 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler. T78 | siin- medium, 866 to 885; common, 860 
Yonge street. I ten I

1- • 1 vr-’^=7 , ;---------------- .■ “*Lambs—Spring lambs, 87 to $14 each;
Estate Notices. I yearlong lambs, choice/ 14c to 16c lb.,

--------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- I CUghiep-Ught. lW54c to 13c lb.; hedvy,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE] sifc to 9l4c lb. ,, .

Surrogate Court of the County of York— I r*.vw»—Choice, 14c lb.; medium, 11c to 
In ths Matter of the Estate of George .-JT*. . common, 6c to 8 l-2c lb.; heavy,
McLelsh, Late of the City of Toronto.Tn ®’’ STl-to ».
the County of York, Evsngellot, Da- ‘‘H-J/S-ed and watered, choice, $16.70
ceaeed- ___ ___ tolm76: medium. $16.60; oomnon. $16.60^

----------- • I Hows weighed off cars, choice, $16.95 to
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to ttSvinedium, 8M.86; common, $16.76.

_ie revised etatutee of Ontario, Chapter I to $2.50 off Sbws, 64 to $6 off
121. section 56, that nil persons having .Î 0f( light hogs, and $2 off' thin
tiaime against the estate of the late î„der ’ pigs, and half of one per cent., ___________ . . . .
George McLetoh, who died on or about 2,tr,™mFnt condemnation toes. ----------------- There were twenty-two loads of hay

24th day of October, 1916, at the said government conuemna Bermuda Onions brought in, selling at unchanged quo-
Clty of Toronto, are required to send by I REPRESENTATIVE SALES. The tïïS Te^üî Bermuda onions for ,“,9 m^0 *p?r^on' I?d'bodied
poet prepaid or to —-— this «eason came in yesterday, the car J^sil ner*ton * P I Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta).
^fvl«d12T ^ I A B. Quinn sold four cars: being; divided among the wholesalers, tîav ami Straw-— \ I No. 1 northern. $2.50 nominal.

1 Bivtctierc&ttie—4, 1106 They were of very good quality* for the H?f^ndNQ . Der ton $13 oo to $14 0d I No. 2 northern. $2.45%, nominal*
belbre the A£rü,lM. ^ ^ U90 Iba, at $U.25; first, and sold at $4.50, $4.60. $4.76. and 5®’ V ** ton’* n 00 12 00 No. 3 northern. $2.40. nominal,
their names, addressee and dwrtptlons 990 ^.. ♦ «1.26; 1, 1160 B»., at $1160, an odd one as high as $5 per crate (con- N®*_2,n^ tnn ’ * ig oo 19 00 No. 4 wheat, $2.30%, nominal.
anU?l2 i’ IUU26; 2, 106010»., at $11.25; taining around fifty pounds). The gen- Straw, ™ gg io 00 Manitoba Oats (All Ralls, Delivered).

&AA S:™%»°0%\ — 0*^rcrat«- »,■*~ ” no. * c.w., *w.
the said day tihe said ^s’AtÇS) «>'; 2, 860 lbs., at $9.60; The orange market is slightly weaker, nalr^Produce Retail— ' 16 °° 7 00 Extra No. l’feed, 79kc.
§^dt0a^ytto L M0 at $. MM $U.»: the bum ofjhe choice navels selUng at D^BPr^=e^etda0l... $0 35 to $0 45 Nî'mlrlfc^’(Track Toronto),
tiiereto, haringWml tothe ctoto» oaly I s! 850 n*. at $10. , M P Grasn Beans. '' Bulk gof'ng at ...... 0 38 0 40 ^m?rlytiloS?$1.49.n«nlntl.imbject
of which he shall then have notice, and I Co we—10 at Green beans are coming in in incfeaced Butter, fermers dairy.. 0 40 ® 60 I * embargo
so^dlstributed^or* any^pu-rt' t^?eS”to $16.70 '^andwat^ Quantities and w Mr ^Price. now Roastera^lb. . • 0 | 0 40 0ntar|e 0at's (Accordtofl to Freight. Out-

®ny 12TM)nt0trh<ES1S.w notice*0** C*a4m8 I Corbett,HaH&Couflh j* ^ to $12; Stronach dt Sons had a car of euMtlst Llve ^arm Produce Wholesale No. 2L, white, 78c to 75c, nomirw.1.
he &haü not th«i have notice. I Heavy dteer»--<moice at ♦ navel oranges, selling at $3.60 per <»se; „ Farm Produce, Wholesale. 1 N 3 white. 72c to 74c. nominal.

Dat^AVmSON T FOUNriSBEF”'^^«ttMhotoe at $11.25 to ^car o^westem potatoes. s^Uing'at $3.75 B^é, ^ZuLca $0 43 to $6 45 Ontir» Wheat J According to Freight.

1008 Lumsden BuJkMng. Tororito, SoUti- ,n^o; good at $10.76 to 811-18; m^irnn chas. 6. Simpson had a car of navel i Butter, creamery, «ollds.. 0 40 0 41 winter, per car lot, $8.30 to $8.32.
to« tor the Administrator. | *t ,10.26 to $10.60; common at 19.60 t£ consisting of very large Sizes, 1 Butter, separator, dairy,» 0 40 0 42 | No. 2 winter. ^ ^ ^ to ,2.30.None, to .. »-» », asa if æ Sr as ss a-viss ar'^afwr"«; |.g is sr^ssa** Tt,“ra“™£5S‘««SwS% Jffi" 8WfS?SJSüûWi WL'-ngr. aag-g & gSÆ 1:.“: SIS i'« <1>-

Jane Zimmerman, Late of the CIW of I ^ $7 26; canners at $6.60 to $6.76; stock- pgr. spinach at $3 per hamper. I Cheese, new, twins, ib.... 0 28% A'îîiz I Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Toronto. In the County of York, tier. ^Vt $8 to 88.60; feeders at *>.60 toJQO. pe£l’c^,|11ï^ & Ever 1st had a car of New Honey. 60 lbs., per lb........ 0 12 0 13% Buckwheat (Accor^^
rled Woman, Deceased. Bulls—Good to choice at $10 to $10.50. Bypngwick Delaware potatoes, selling at Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 3 00 I BUckwheat—Nominal.
•Mn-rT/xir t. Hereby riven mirsuant to ! buHierstg to 88.60; bologna, h*avy ft n per bag; a large shlpmegfeof egg plant. Honey, glass »™. ^°ze”v J ®®. 2 06 I Rye (According to Freights Outside).
NOTICE 1* n«rehy giv6n ptirsinra to ^ w 55fi and UciH st $6.76 to $7;25. «.piiin» at 13 ner dozen; gt*#eù beans" at Fresh*Mest*, Wholessls. ^ I n__«1 <25 to $1.87.the:mrt»ed of J 97^aivea__g0 at to 14c lb. $4.60Uper hamper. , 4 Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 60 * Manitoba Flour (Torôntd)4

121. •ectil!2,._S?' Yeartiiut Jttatoe—10, 100 ttw. each, a* * a. A. McKinnon had a car of New Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 18 00 1 Elrat patents. In Jute bags. $11.70.
claims egainstme estate of ,tt« late I m jvy 7^,, Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 16 00 | uecona patents, in jute bags. $11.20.
ESEI1?r.^Dfi51hl5ev'rf^ammw to?9lT at 1#Sheep—10 at 8c to 12c Ib. $4 per bag; and a car of Ontarioe sell- Beef, medium, cwt............  18 50 lo 00 strong bakers', in Jute togs, $10.80.
afout âîî^auired to a* $18.86, fed and watered. 'ngvat $3.75 per begr* [■ Beef, common, cwt............ » 00 11 00 Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
the eald Crt> 0< Toronto, are required to (K)M M cars; h. Peters had a car of Florida celery. Mutton, cwt.............. .. ........... 00 IS 00 J Winter, according to sample, $9.90 to
send by poeLprepaid^ordeUver to I _ __» 1170 »#., at $11.86; selling at $3 to $4 per case; a shipment Lambs, spring, each.......... 11 00 14 00 1,10 ln bags, track, Toronto.

^J ^S-ubor Frederfci George 20BmO lbs., at $11.40: 9, 880 lbs., at $11.40; of Texas Bermuda onions, selling at $4.60 Lambs, lb. -......................... 0 21 0 28 Mlllfeed (Car/ -ots. DdllverSd, Montreal
ÎÎT^on Vb^thrS^^^? f’940 at $10.50; 10. 1140 IDs., at per crate ; Spanish onions at $8 per large Veals, No. 1.........................  18 00 19 00 Frelgtos, Bags Included).
H».rp«r, on ov -«jnee addresses and 810 76' 14 1010 lbs., at $11.35. case, and $2 per email case. Veal, common .............. .. • •• 9 $0 13 00 Bran, per ton, $39.

full staitements of their * Cows—2 1370 H»., at $10.76; 3, 1300 $be.. White A Co. had a car of carrots, sell- Dressed hogs, cwt............. 19 60 20 60 Shorts, per ton, $41 to $43.
descriptions amfuji sca^ememe pr vows—z, 19 y » * $«60* 1 1120 ing at $2 per bag, containing some Hogs, over 150 lbs............. 15 00 17 00 Middlings, per tom 844 to $46*l%%^blS£*£s3Sws&■ stem’ssssa«5»«,vs“pTm w*aSg1K:S8fVfa.««'•*.«»« - «5,5VXTS SSTSSt ættSrf'.'Ki'Kil8“*:::: LgS’p.rJ:ftW ” "“*

Uyri'â?e'j*Æ5i,v«.|a: osai- — sap-
any bersem or_ peremia, ot 9».60; A 4*0 lbs., at ».*, 8, isoiwr. at at to |4 26 per n-guart basket: Texas Fow]- lb...................................... 0 22 .... Barley—Malting, nominal.
h<Twt2r-tM« 2nd day <5 April, A.D. 1917. I SL*6' *• *°° Hle'' et *7'75, 1 aipTln* Bermuda onions at $4.75 per crate; to- squabs, per dozen................... 3 50 4 OO Buckwheat-Nominal.

r*atnivrnloN & FOLJNSBBE, I t7*- ms toes at $6.60 to $7 per six-basket Hides and Skins. Rye—According to sample, nominal.
• • Torowto Solici- I Hogs—^00 at $16.60 to $16.60, fed and a prices revised daily by B. T, Carter & Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15 per ton, mix*

10°* 75"î,!de5i.' W»terad. v crate- Wholesale Fruits. , Co S* Eart Front street. Dealers in I ed and clover. $9 to $11 per ton.
tors for the Executor. I Lambs—«W rt Ul-Jc to l«l-2c b. Apples—Spys, $4 to $8 per bbh; Bald- wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- | Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

Calves—26 at 10c to 16c lb. wins $5 to $7 per bbl.; Ben Davies. No. _i.lns r>ftW purfl Tallow, etc. :
McDonald A Halllgan sold 10 care; 3, to 13.50 per bbl.; No. 3 boxed Ben Lsmbslctas, spring ......... 30 to $0 60
Butcher cattlA—Cholce, $11.25 to $11.65, Davis $1.75 box; Rome Beauty, $3 box; «heeDskins city ...................... 2 50 3

good. $10.40 to $10.76; medium, $10 to ^ppin*. $2.50 to $2.75 per box; county 1 50
$10.25; common. $9 to $9.75. Wlnesaps. $2.50 to $3 per box. ritv hides Rat.....................0 20

Cow,—Choice, $9.75 to 810.25: J® Bananas—82.50 to 83.26 per box Country hides, cured 0 20
to 89.60; medium, 88.26 to 88.75, common, Dates—83.25 to $4 per <ja»e. Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
87 to $8. Figs—Mata, 6%c v*r lb.; washed ln £ hides, green 0 17%

Cannera and cutters—85.75 to 86.50. ,,*«3 t0 $3.50 per dozen. roîïïSns lb ...... 0 25
Bulls—Choice, 810.50 to fil: gooà. 8*-7o ^ Qraeefruit—Florida. 84.60 to *5.50 per Calfskins. Ib_ - ••• • • • •••• ®

to *10.25; medium, 88.76 to 89.60; com-. 84 to *4.50 per case Kï b 0 42
mon. 87.60 to 88.60. Lemon^-Califomla; 84 to 84.25 per Horsehair per »•

. Feeders—Choice, 89.50 to 810; medium, car^.mM^toas, $3.50 per case. Horseh to, No. !..

SEALED TENDERS addressed to .the j lb” 56 at Tc lb'* 80 at to 85 bittor, *5.Pf^pc“£ R|co $0.g and 34.,, Ttilow! solids ............................. 0 08

om^rp^He1Sti^o?G^^ ^>0 decks of hogs at 816.50 to *16.60, |4^0nep«S casef 36's. 84.26 per case.
“Tenders for Ontario ruonc . fed and watered. * pennes—11c to 14%C per lb.
mar. revised ^,«^23^1917° C. Zeagman A Sons sold 3 cars; Rhibartî—Hothouse, Inferior quality,

Lfe^TSl i^1,eir$188' Inm a *0chtob$l; choice, 81.10 to 81.25 per dozen

1917. -ml neceflBBrv in- at $8.50; 1, 1030 Iba., Nat $8.50; 17, 720
Specification, wstti ell I *000 lbB < at $5.50 to $8; milker» andssttsi iSHHiSrr» wwasrtiÆat W9-50-10 a.m. ^ !Ve<toe^^J^rni8ttT.ijli>l7. Butcher cattle—2, 920 lbs., at 810.25;

B5^RrB.&«mi i: W&g&l sl^tV1 « BdlvrdJ^^tSér^â a*vi: W4« *:
c^. the accompanying cheque wttl be Û50 »... at *9; 1. 1680 lbs.,

"I SI t mo &*. at fMSl t S ft

atÆ“-decksof hog, at 816.50 to 816.75.
E râe^r t^krWiUn0t ^he^tMMo^:. at 810.60;

1 ^^rthori^d L^ertion of «Ms ad- 6, 800 lba, at 810.20; 10 M0 Iba at *8.6d:
««Peinent wm not be paid for. l! 6*0 lbs., at 88.65; 2 bulls, 1060 Iba. at
vertieemeivt pYNE, I $8.26; 40 calves at 13c lb.; 20 calves at

Minister of Education. I io'%« Of-

ket.

ROBINS, LIMITED Onion

Domestics Wanted.

Snutts^from city; two 7amUy; no
^iShtoSi «oo* «***• phone CoUee*

Farms Wanted RICHMOND A VICTORIA STS. 
Phone Adelaide 3200 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

.your farm or exchange It for city pro-3"s»:as results, list with W. 
Building, Toronto.U8S. Marriage

Farms For Sale6 sy«jrs>SB
msss taras
“Highest references. Bex

FOR SALB^-Essy terms, Monkton Farm, 
about 180 acres, nearly all under culti
vation; good hay and grain farm; 
storey brick house, nine rooms, large 
cellar; bam, outbuildings and orchard," 
situated on Dundas street, Trafalgar; 
16 miles from Toronto, 38 from Hamil
ton; convenient to Oakville, StreetsvlUe, 
Port Credit and Ertndàle. Address B. 
House, Ertndale.

- :

two-

g.asr
Article. Wutcd Almonds, lb.

Brazil, lb............................
Cocoanuts, sack ..... 
Peanuto, lb. (greensi 
Peanuts, lb. (roastea) 
Walnuts, lb...............

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND “VEGETABLES

6506 00 sales by holderswanted__a second-hand stump-puller.
WAddre*OreenBtone, 60 Beverley street. 

Toronto. ------------------------ M
0 12
0 13 0 14
0 17

Florida Properties For Sale
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE- 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
y

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.>1 TO 85000 LOANED on persons! goods. 

^liSanmsy, 139 Church.

Accounts Collected.Business Opportunities.
fair OPENING for veterinary. Apply to 

I Barney Slvezey, Cathcart.

WANTED—Good doctor to locate In 
Village of SlbbalcL Alta., 1>ve fown. 
choice farming district, no foreigners. 
Can get private hospital, if get doctor, 
j J. Mullaney, Secretory-Treasurer, 

) pibbald Beard of Trade.

ATTENTION I—Doctors, Dentists and 
Retail Merchants of Ontario : Your old 
but honest accounts collected anywhere 
in Canada or United States. “No col
lection, no charge," Terms reasonable. 
New Era Mercantile Agency, Excelsior 
Life Bldg.. Toronto, Ont.

(Z
\r

51
Rooms and Board

Rooms and Board ' g
FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM wanted by

young man, central If possible, with 
breakfast and- evening dinner; state 
tertna. Box 61, World.

>
If COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
I wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
/. tog; phone._______ . .

Summer ResortsLegal Cards
FINE COTTAGE to rent at Lakevlew 

summer resort. Sturgeon Lake, by day 
or week, from May 1st to July 20th; 
again from Aug. 31 later. For particu
lars write N. Day, Lakevlew Farm, 
Cameron, OnL

iRVCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrlrtere, ” Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets.

yMarriage Licenses

LostPROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Li
es****. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

LOST—Pekinese deg. Reward, 29 Queen’s
Park.Medical

deliverEducationalDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen atreet east EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview agenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

i OR, DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
. piles sad fistula, 38 Qerrard east

L 960 
$6.76 to

and feeders—14 680 lbs., at 
ego lbs., at $9.26; 8, 780 Ibfl., at 
«00 lbs., at $7.76; 1 springer at

DR. REEVE—Oenlto-urlnary, bleed and 
■kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton

Translation.
ii

FRENCH TRANSLATION dons at heme.
Apply Box 65. World.

Contractors
Motor Cars For Sale

J. D. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters, Build- 
General Contractors, Repairs, 835College. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
• ket, 46 Carlton street.

Herbalists
PatentsALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDV-One

Alre/m* fearon# " |
NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last, wk. Last IT. 
.............. 600 928 716

Tenders.
3 00 Winnipeg 

Minneapolis .... 219
Duluth .....................

Hall 231 M201I 3211828

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Patents and Legal CHICAGO GRAIN.
J. P. Bickell & Co. report;

I
t

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.ffiSSH&a

pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.

head
no.. 6 00 May*\/ 280 236 221

July ... 197 197 168
Sept. ... 172% 172% 164
May F?r? 141% 142% 136 
July ...137% 187%
Sept. ... 131 182 M3

Cats—
May ... 66
July ... |4

00 IE 2365 00Lumber 199%
176%

470 44
OS0 35 1oak-flooring, 

woodwork, waliboards, George Rath* 
bone. Limited. Northcoto avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

InteriorHARDWOODS, 270 14
Fuel % 143% 

% V’% 
128 132%

64% 67
63%
65% 68

13S!10 ,0 09
132% 1?109

Mw.-as'ii-Af as;
•hall, president.____________ . \ lift

57% 65%

CHEESE MARKETS.

Campbellford, Ont, April 17.—At the 
first meeting of the cheese board, 180 
boxes new boarded; 20c offered; no sales.

, 1FOR SALE 
Rights of Now Invention

65%
iSept. ..

yUyTl^ 36.50 36.60 36.10 36.40 37.42 
July ... 36.50 36.66 35.87 ,38.87 37.20

House Moving 2 m
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dens. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street_______ - Unusual opportunity for MACHINIST or 
BRASS WORKER, with small shop, or con
templating starting one. 
payment; balance very easy.
63, World.

fs ::: 11:11 S:ÏI S:8 S;S n.ll
Ribs—

May ... 12 
July ... 19.

Phone
Junction 2984

emmet attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes s speeikity—J.^J. Ryan, 64^Colb°rne street). Main 19»S.

Moderate ernebDsncng
Apply Box .22 19.86 19.22 19.35 19.86 

.87 19.27 19.80 49.62 39.10

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

j OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com- 
1 BleU. Will you Join us? Twelve (two- 

hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
8. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Riverdale___Masonic
Temple. Telephone Qerrard 8587._______ 4W8. Winnipeg, April 17—At the otase of 

one of the wildest and excited markets of 
the season wheat today showed some 
startling changes in relative values be
tween different months and different
ywai^MÉMA

Wheat closed 1-Sc down for May. 2 
7-9c down for July and 8 7-Sc down for 
October. Cats dropped 1 3-4c hi May and 
July end 1 5-8c in October. Barley was 
up 7-8c. Flax was low down for May 
and 1 3-4c lower for July.

The market was completely upset by the, 
announcement of free wheat. Trade was 
greetly curtailed by the wildness of the 
different markets In finding their levels: 
Prices were strong In the morning on 
some good government buying, but later 
prices broke badly. x—--

The cash market was not greatly af 
fected by the removal of the duty. Buyers 
were inclined to hold off.

Wheat—

V

Dentistry .[Synopsis of Canadian North, 
west Land Regulations.

:

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Bps- 
eiall.t: nurse assistant. New address, 
117 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s). _______

The soie head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap- 

HOFE’8—Canada’s Leader and Greatest pinçant must appear ln person at the 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. Dom.nion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
Phene Adelaide 2673. I tor the District Entry by proxy may be

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency; on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months'

and Feeders bought sad shipped on order for any point ln Canada or

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION S07
Live Bird* Stockers 

United State* _ 
OFFICE, 1181 KEB-B 6T.

r.ec

Department of Education, 
Toocnto, April 18, 1917. REPRESENTATIVE purchases.

J. B. Dlllane bought 70 cattle; good 
dehorned feeders, 860 ,tb 900 lbs., at $8.75 
to $9.26: steers an* heifers. 660 to 790 
lbs at $7.50 to $8.16, and sold 22 steers. 
850 ' lba, at $9.25; 24 steers and heifers.

JZ&JSSiïS. 5S4» M rrhf and’ shUefi ^Æ’to^and 

wm be received untU United Statea _poiritjs. gteersMONDAY, APRIL 23RD. 1917, | H.P. Kmn^dy

! cows at $7.25 to $7.86.,and sold 22 steers. Wit*.. It $9; 25 yearikigs at $8.75 
Jos. Atwell A Sons bought 20 cattle. 

Grass cows at $7 to "87.75: steera and 
heifers. 600 to 700 lbs., at $8 to *8.25.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir- 50 fed and watered hogs at- $16. i0. 
and 100 fed and watered hogs at $16.60. 

W J. Neely bought for Matthews-

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

Typewriters
, . residence upon

and cultivation of the land in each of 
I three years. A homesteader may live 

- I within nine miles of his homestead on a 
I farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con

ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
-I except where residence is performed in

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria 8L

board of education
-ef

CRIPPLED AND DEAD STOCK.
„ is producing a big Increase In the numbers of (lead, and crippled
Cold^ "*£,v1ns at this market, and onleea the stoppera carry Insurance thia

heavy '»*,Hij,TFOBD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT, INSURANCE POLICIES 
Hold'" *£££ value tor all Stock loaded, ne matter in what condition

tombes 'narkeb ^ eUeege—USder ISO mll*e. cattle and calves 16c, hogs Ic, sheep 
ftlT'TsmbelcPer head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK YAROS^

High. Low. Clos* 
. 233% 224% 233 
. 225% 215% 218%
. 177 167% 169%

Massage. May
July . .. 
Oct. . .*

Oats—
Mrs. BEVIBR, Trained Nurse, Mssseur, Kthe vlcliüty.

Rheumatism. Paralysis. Nerve Ail- Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
mtilts, Establishing Circulation, Dis- tivation under certain conditions.
Selling Inflammation. References, pa- In certain districts a homesteader ln Q||g g£y£|| P~

mean»
tor are $3^

06 Ve
70May . . 

July . . 
Oct. . 

Flax-

same .. 68 
60% 57% 59

AUTOMOBILE$3.00 per acre.
Duties—Six months’ residence ln each 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may tie obtained as 

a homestead patent, on certain

293May
July . .MADAME McKANE, 423(4 Yonge,

- sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

.trained NURaE, graduate, maeesjse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 71< 
Ton re

301mas-
Tender# wlH be received for any make of 

wftrioh parties tendering may wieh to 
offer A full description of car la to be sub
mitted tn each cate. Each tender must be 
accompanied with an accepted bank cheque, 
tor five per cent, of tile amount of tender, 
or Its equivalent In cash. Tenders must be 
ln the hands of «he Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board at his office. Administration 
Building, ISi College Street, not later than 
4 o’clock on the day named, alter which 
no tender will be—received. The lowest or 

tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
F. B. EDMUNDS,

Chairman of Property Committee. 
W. C. WILKINSON,

SUGAR. „ ^
Local wholesale quota rions on Canadian

gæipifc
Redouth's granulated .......100 lbs
Roval Acadia granulated . .100 lbs.
No. 1 yeliew. all refiners ..100 lbs.
Dark yellow ..........................lbs.
Dorr.-'mfcm crystal, gran............U^ 'bs- --

10-lb. logs, Xtc aver granulated 100-lb. 
bags; 20-lb. bags. 10c over 100-lb hegs: 
2 end 15-lb. cartons. 30c over 100-lb. 
MS»-

38
28
38

soon as 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price

$8 33OFFICES TO LET J. B. DILLANE LIVE STOCK
COMMISSION SALESMEN 

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, UnioB Stock Yards, W.Toronto

Office Phene 
JUNCTION 2934.Building Material Various sires, steam and 

hot water heated, vaults, 
lavatories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate , 
possession.

98U!?5lLSmp end hydrated Ver ,ti,eete^ ,,nutiw.-^Must reside six months ln 
R™n5î!dwî5?;80Ilî work. Our Beaver h ot three years, cultivate 60 acres 

„Whlte Hydrate is the best fin- erect a house worth $300.
•ihlng lime manufactured In Canada. | ana * w W. CORY.sæ-ïïrs&s&s sra&îisjarassasr?».. » vss« Hoss #> ». » ».« «

.1 JUBCt till, „ V > < f

78
28

Orders SoHrited 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

any
J. K. ftSKEN,

23 Sostt 8t.
■»
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FRENCH ADVANCE 
UP DEEP VALLEYS68KoK Tffi VIONDEffUL rD *

7%
W and Non-Assessable

’ at■îis sc.

StockFRUIT MEDICINE t toof tot.
LARGE *ad 

SMALL 
INVESTORS

Preferred •UPreferred 
par - $100,00-let» 
of 1 to 10 Mb’.New Design of Artillery Bar- 

Keeps Down Allied 
Losses.

SMASH FOE RESERVES

Germans Report Artillery ] 
Fight Levels Positions Mak

ing Stand Impossible.
rage

'

Cumulative, Fully Paid

Hotel Lexington Corporation
Chicago

:S£C5sgSÆ’S £&
Discount Privileges to all Holder* of Preferred Stock Make 

This a Unique and Very Attractive Offer ,
Deduction* ef 10 per cent from Hotel Lexington', rsgutor 23£?“&KSeE^
rat* wili be granted to all bolder* of preferred stock. These nient ha* been returned to him in this way. Many will apore- 
discoont* will apply to the restaurante as well m on loom cjate these privileges even above the 7 per cent dividend to 
rental* and will become effective immediately upon receipt ef which they are added

Thousands Owe Health and' 
Strength to “Fruit-a- 

tives."SAYS FRENCH FAILED

Gallic Guns Check Counter- 
Attacks—Fight for Hill 

Near Rheims.

Berlin Communication De
clares Allied Object to 

Break Thru.

“fYuit-a-'Uv«8," the marvellous med
icine made from fruit juice*—has re
lieved more case* of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Sldn Troubles tiia_i J 
any other medicine. In severe cases i 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago. 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, "Fruit- 
q-tlves* has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, heating 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
"Frult-a-tives" tones up and 
atee the whole system.

Peris, April 17.—From Baissons to . 
Craonne the German line runs along 
n series of hilhi of an average height 
o' 500 feet, with deep valleys bs- 
-ween. The attackers advanced up 
the valleys under a'cross-lire from 
each flank, but the artillery curtain, 

plan Invented by a British 
general, was so effective that the op- 

fkt l€98 COSt

Berlin, April 17, via London.—The 
text of the German official statement Is 
as follows:

“One of the greatest battles of the 
mighty war, and therefore also In tho 
history of the world, is in progress
on the Atone. vigor-“Slnce April « preparatory fire by 
the artillery and mine thrower* had 
continued uninterruptedly. By this 
nre. which was unprecedented in dura
tion. volume and intensity, the French 
endeavored to render our positions 
ripe for assault, put our batteries out 
of action and exhaust our troops.

"Early yesterday morning the 
French, on a front of forty kilometres 
wide, launched, with the object of 
breaking thru, a deep column attack 
from .Soupir on the Atone to Betheny, 
north of Rheims, with the huge weight 
of strong infantry forces fed by re
serves which had been brought up In 
the rear.

"During the afternoon the French 
threw fresh masses into the fray and 
carried out later attacks against our 
front between the Oise and Conde-sur- 
Aisne. The artillery light, which was 
continued today, leveled the positions 
and produced wide, deep craters, ren
dering an obstinate defence no longer 
possible.

"The fighting to no longer against 
a line, but over quite a 
regular fortified zone, 
swayed backwards and 
around the foremost positions, our ob
ject 'being even if war material were 
lost, to spar* the lives of our forces 
and Inflict heavy, sanguinary losses 
upon the enemy and thus decisively 
weaken him. This was achieved, 
thanks to splendid leadership and the 
heroic bravery of our troops.

"The great French attempt to break 
thru yesterday, the object of which 
was far-reaching, failed. The san
guinary losses of the enemy were very 
heavy, and more than 2,100 prisoners 
remained in our hands, 
enemy at a few places penetrated into 
our lines the lighting still continues, 
and fresh enemy attacks are expected.

"In the Champagne this morning 
fighting between Prunay and Auberlve 
ha* developed, the battle line thereby 
extending from tiy Oise Into the 
Champagne.

"The troops look forward with en
tire confidence to the coming heavy 
fighting."

on a new
se, 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawjt.

60c a box, 6 tor $2.50, triai eration was carried out, « 
than might be expect*®. :

The weak point of the <
Is from Craonne to Rheims, where, the 
ground to more level, 
lack made more progri 
ger of a rupture of the Une • became 
no Imminent that the Germans threw 
in all available reserves. The reserves 

, were smashed by the French field ar- 
• tiHery, which kept close on the heels 
of the waves of Infantry. The result 
of yesterday's operations is that the 
great western battle has now Joined 
along a front of close to 160 miles, 
more than one-third of the mighty line 
from Switzerland to the sea.

The battle opened on the left of the 
I'ne where shortly after 8 o'clock in 
the morning the French Infantry swept 
forward in an irresistible wave. In 
spite of a stiff resistance the Germans 
were driven back, and inside of half 
en hour prisoners began streaming 
toward the French rear by hundred* 
The struggle was hottest at Loivve as 
well as In the whole sector of Berry- 
au-Bac and Xo the east of Craonnelle, 
but the French heavy shells were too 
much for the Germans, and before 
noon the whole first tine was won.

Action on Right Later.
On the right the action began a 

little later in the morning. The French 
met with a very determined resistance 
and the fighting was terrible. After 
several hours' of homerfc struggle the 
French infantry, thanks to the sup
port of several hundred quick firing 
guns, forced their way Into the enemy 
first line. It was a fine success, as 
the terrain was most difficult and the 
positions formidable.

In the afternoon the Germans coun
ter-attacked with extreme violence 
a’most everywhere along the front.

e majority of their reserves were 
engaged south and east of the Bri
ment ridge. It is from tile Briment 
fort, built on a crest which dominates 
an the plain around, that the Germans 
have bombarded the city of Rheims. 
The French troops are now very close 
to this ridge, which is likely to play 
a prominent part in the coming fight
ing. In capturing Loivre they have 
drawn nearer to Bermerkourt and 
have gone far beyond the famous po
sition which they lost in the first week 
ot the war and failed to win back at 
the puttie of the Marne.

Why The Stock is OfferedGerman line

preferred dividend twice.

fcSSSËSHere the st
and the dan-GRAND OFFENSIVE 

LIKELY TO EXTEND HOTEL LEXINGTON

SSeMesaBiwI.*
CHICAGO

Capitalization
French Wrest Strongea t Part 

of Line From tl e 
? Germans.

10 Steriee. ts and dividends.Preferred both as to 
Stock.................

Tetal. $750.

FIERCELY
Present Value Building, Furnishings end Equip-

FOE FIGHTS $1,000,000.00
260.000,00

$1,260,000,00fI
Total Gross Value of Physical Property.....^.. 
Outstanding Obligation—Losui^SeîuiwdJby T*wl

Estimated Present Net Asset# in Physical Property SL 
Net Physical Asset* Exceed Total Preferred 

Issue by......................... ................................. .............

IEnemy Launches Many Use
less Counter-Attacks Dur

ing Night

a“f.and ir- 
battlo 

forwards
200.
060,

000.00

: £ 000.00

FROl•aa.8 B The Management of the CorporationParis, April 17.—The great offensive 
opened by the French from Boissons 
to Rheims Is likely to extend still 
further tomorrow or the day after. 
The tremendous assault on he Ger
man lines had long been parefully 
planned, ’and for a month past French 
artillery bad been pounding the enemy’s 
position.

Forty miles of the etronges part of 
the German line were wrested ’rora the 
enemy with an estimated loss of near
ly 100,000 killed, wounded am prison
ers. All France hails the vi ctory as 
a brilliant demonstration of the skill 
of her generals and the coi rage of 
her troops.

According to the latest new s reach
ing Paris, the Germans are l ombard- 
lng the lost trenches furious’, y. coun
ter-attack after counter-atta :k hav
ing been delivered far Into t te night 
the struggle to particularly fierce in 
the region of Craonne, but th i French 
have so far managed to h< Id their 
gains. The French advanc i aver
ages In depth from two to two and 
one half miles beyond the German 
first position, which is com posed of 
lines of five and six trenc tes, one 
behind another.

Measured by the amount of terri
tory freed the victory does i ot com
pare with the Somme iffwnrfhne 
which opened a month ago, fc it view
ed from the amount of de it ruction 
done to the enemy's armed f< roes and 
the damage to Ills military prestige, 
It to a far greater succesi 
there can be no question either of a 
previously planned retreat o a sur
prise. The enemy expected an at
tack and made every prepa atlon to 
■defeat It

The Germans were well a vare of 
what was coming, as they si owed by 
a number of furious attack: 
notably at Sapigneul ant Godat 
farm, with the object of fir ling out 
something definite in regan. to the 
French preparations. The invaders 
had manned naturally fi rmidable 
positions with effectives amount
ing to at least twenty dlvit ions and 
an enormous number of gups, well 
supplied with munitions.

I 6
tbe corporation. The skilled efficiency which has characterized 
his management of tbe Lexington during eight years insures the 
fullest satisfaction to stockholders and patrons alike.

B in Well 
Ha» Gx

IlEEffili

If
HOTEL LEXINGTON CORPORATION, CHICAGO

Please mail illustrated 
of Hotel Lexington and your 
tire Stock, fniiy paid and non

Where the ■tuetnsnsrrMi»»»»»«»a»»»»i»
'A Thames

Vacuum
promisewith full particulars 

offer of 1% Preferred Cumula-
a fet

idWrite today for the elaborately illustrated announcement contain
ing full detail» descriptive ot Hotel Lexington and of tbe unique 
plan upon which the preferred stock is offered.

HOTEL LEXINGTON CORPORATION
CHICAGO

Nam* and
Of

e seriously 
srlty of the 
this the ct 
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Address.', *»■

CANADIAN CAVALRY 
TAKE SIX VILLAGES
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WEST IS JOYFUL 
OVER FREE m—f

BRITISH GAIN ON TIGRIS; 
TROOPS NEAR SAMARA

General Maude Reports Success
ful Nigtyt March to Attack 

Turks.

ITALIANS PREPARE 
FOR BIG ADVANCE

Horsemen Make Effective 
Dashes Into Lines of . 

Retreating Germans.

Pays Death Penalty fer
Killing a Toronto Soldier

sent time, 
miles 1<

d theFOE LOST NERVE 
AT VLMY RIDGE

London, April 17.—William James 
Robinson, sentenced to death for the 
murder of Alfred Williams,- a Can
adian soldier, who resided at 19 On
tario street, Toronto, was executed in 
London today.

His confederate was sentenced to 
:wo years for manslaughter.

coil
Here about 25’ Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, April 16.—The day of the 
cavalryman In war has not passed. 
Details are now available of the re
cent operations of the Canadian cav
alry In the wooded region, where the 
enemy’s withdrawal shows that the 
Canadian horsemen were used to keep 
him on the move, and they did so with 
such success that In four days the 
horsemen captured six villages. Three 
of them were well organized for de
fence and made an advance ahead of 
the Infantry on a twelve-mile front to 
a depth of six and a half miles. This 
cavalry dash Into the enemy lines was 
one ot the first operations of the sort 
on the western front since the Marne 
campaign, and it furnished many in- 
eldest te that, but for the great events 
taking place elsewhere, would have 
afforded much material for descriptive 
writers.

Newspapers Express 
That Duty is Pemu 

Removed.

Swiss Advices Report Heavy 
Artillery Engagements on 

Isonzo.

last
on

London. April 17, ILS* sum.—) 
British troops In Mesopotamia are 
continuing their advance up the 
Tigris in pursuit of the retreating 
Turks, It was officially announced to
day. They have pushed to within a 
little more than ten miles of Samara, 
seventy miles northwest of Bagdad, 
and within a mile and a half of Ieta- 
bilat, where the Turks apparently are 
expected to make their next stand. 
The official statement reads:

“Gen. Maude, telegraphing yester
day, reporta an advance by our forces 
on the right bank of the Tigris by 
means of a night march to within one 
and one-half miles of the position oc
cupied by the Eighteenth Turkish 
Army Corps covering Istabllat station 
on the Bagdad-Samara Railway. The 
enemy* «advanced troops fell back 
without offering opposition.”

tiyBattle Disgraceful Defeat for 
Bavarians, Say Captured 

Prussian Officers-

ie large 
l a 24 t 
60 bam 

1 was 1 
of last

Pte. Williams was killed in Novem
ber last In a street near Trafalgar 
Square, a few hours after hie arrival 
in London from France on leave. Pte. 
William» went overseas in May, 1816, 
with tbfe signal section of tihe 20th 
Battalion. He was bem in England, 
tut bad lived In Canada for 14 years. 
With his wife Williams had Hved at 
19 Ontario street.

made.
Winnipeg, April 17.—Corns 

on tbe order of the C&nadl* 
eminent removing, the duties 
wheat and flour, Tbe Manltqk 
Press says:

“It puts wheat raising In 1 
Canada upon a permanently- 
basie, and will make poesthl 
rapid development of the west 
to essential If th* Dominion 
prosper and grow. It has loe 
obvious to those who had eves 
that we must either get the 
States market for our wheat < 
our wheat production. This bi 
now hee nobtained. and we h 
doubt It will never be Tost 
trade In wheat between the 
States and Canada will re 
permanent trade policy of bt 
tries."

The Saskatoon Phoenix as 
announcement means an In 
$5 an acre for every acre of 
tween the Red River and tl 
Mountains. For spéculait 
poses one could say $8 to $10 i 
No former should sell his lee ’ 
except at an Increase. There „ 
an Influx of farm population fra 
United States into Canada Ml 
bas never yet been seen."

The Edmonton Bulletin: ** 
wheat like the Canadian navy 
a thing which had to coma 
concession of free wheat to the ‘ 
era farmers will be construed Si 
ly to mean that we are to have i 
minion election this summer. A 
more so, as the western fa ' 
less In need of free wheat new 
he ever was before.”

The Regina Morning Lsadqf 
is the greatest victory achtori 
Liberalism—and wo mean iMf 
In the largest possible lnterpra 
of the word—in many years IS 
ad a. The Borden Governmental 
big Interest allies have at leiuN 
compelled to give way before t> 
greed ve advocates of 
western Canada.”

JULIAN ZONE ACTIVE
(Canadian Army Headquarters in 

France. April 17.—The battle of Vlmy 
was a disgraceful defeat for the ene
my troops who took part in the 
tlon. This is the strongly-held opin
ion of high-born officers of the Prus
sian Guard, captured by patrols on 
our front, wh^re a whole brigade of 
this guard has taken the place of the 
Bavarians, drawn out after the battle.

An officer who is well-known In 
British Color.-bia, where he has visit
ed as a big game hunter, says that 
despite the Intensity of the cannon
ade, of which it is only fair to say, he 
had no personal experience, the ridge 
could have been herd against, the 
infantry attack by resolute men who 
had served on the ridge and who 
knew the extent of the measures and 
means of sheltering the force holding 
it from bombardment. The blow has 
been the most serious yet inflicted, 
for the battle not only deprived his 
cour try of much war material, but 
indicated demoralization of the 
who garrisoned the ridge.

Surrender Easily.
«• Medical returns as to the wounded 
Germans taken in the battle show 
that slightly over 800 out of a total 
of 4000 captured required surgical 
treatment. There, may be ’ something 
in the officers view that the bom
bardment produced a panic among the 
German infantry-.

Smoke still rises from Lens, where 
the enemy seems 
everything of value.

Infantry Encounters Mark 
Operations in Many Im

portant Sectors.

i
110 ba 
capacltac-

’, one hui 
1 will hav 
n as this 
wltil otiti

DIES SUDDENLY IN STREET. 
Special to The Toronto World.

9t. Catharines, April 17.—Ithamer 
Nelson, who in January retired as 
keeper of the Lincoln County Indus
trial home, dropped dead in front of 
his home today, aged 69 years.

Mass of Canadian Wheat
Now Released Fro m Bond Rome. April 17.—Italy may be start

ing an offensive, timed to catch the 
Teutons when they are direly in need 
of men to withstand the great Franco - 
British push on the western front.

Advices received here from Switzer
land today reported the Italian artil
lery extremely active on the Isonzo 
front. One despatch significantly men- 

jtioned a large number of Austrians 
taken prisoner by the Italian forces. 
Heavy losses were said to have been 
sustained among the Austrians by the 
concentrated Italian gunfire.

Increasing activity on the Austro- 
Italian front is reported by the war 
office today. Intense artillery fighting 
is in progress on the Julian front. In
fantry encounters occurred in other 
sectors. The statement follows:

"In the Lagartna Valley our artil
lery renewed the bombardment of the 
station at Collano, damaging the build
ing, putting trains and motor lorries . 
to flight and dispersing troops. En- m“’ 
counters among the small groups of , 
infantry are reported. We repulsed auL 
the enemy, taking prisoners and cap
turing rifles and munitions.

"In the upper part of the Ararvto- 
nodo in the midst of a heavy storm an 
enemy detachment made a surprise 
attack and penetrated one of our ad
vanced positions west of Lake Boceta 
He was promptly driven back to his 
own lines Under protection of a 
thick fog an attempt of the same char
acter was made against our positions 
in the Paeeo Dtsondogna. It was re
pulsed and we Inflicted serious losses 
on the enemy.

"On the Julian front the artillery 
fighting was more intense In the vi
cinity of Qorlzlat An enemy aero
plane was brought down in an aerial 
fight over Ternova.”

I thin a 
be pum] 
n oomph 
be add.

Washington, April 17.—Grt it quan
tities of Canadian wheat not ■ In bond 
in the United States and s ibject to : 
duties of ten cents a bushel qave ^an 
made duty free by the 
Government's action In placing wheat, 
wheat flour and semolina on the Ca
nadian free list By the 
Canada removed the duty o 
can wheat flour, and this In 
moves the duty on Canadian wheat 
flour Smilng Into the Unit*

This Is in accordance 
terms of the tariff law. which pro
vides that whenever any country Im
posing duties on America! wheat, 
wheat flour or semolina, removes 
such duties the Americin luties on 
there products from each country 
shall likewise be removed.

Lieutenant's Heroism.
The most dramatic of all is the 

case of a young lieutenant, who, while 
leading his troops to the attack on 
one of the villages the Canadians had 
captured, came upon a trench which 
was protected by three strands of wire 
and was occupied by twenty Germans 
who had a machine gun. The lieuten
ant Jumped from his horse and ran 
straight for the machine gun, clearing 
the wire in the best cross-country 
running form. He Shot with a revolver 
the machine gunner and captured the 
gun. He found out afterwards that 
the unexpected appearance of a body 
of horsemen had made the gunner ner
vous and prevented him from getting 
Into action before being shot down. A 
second’s hesitation on the part of the 
horseman would have .meant many 
casualties to the men of his troop.

The first time for over two years 
In which cavalry galloped straight at 
a position occupied by the enemy with 
rifles and machine guns was in the 
capture of high ground in the same 
area.
tx-en ejected from ai village, held a 
clump of woods. The horsemen at- 
icked It In open at a gallop.

Flee in Haste.
The enemy fled In haste, taking 

machine guns with them, but suffered 
rany vsasuaWes before they found 
ofety In a trench on the far ride of 
<ie‘ wood. The element of surprise 

i used the enemy to shoot wild. There 
ere few Canadian casualties! thb 
jme horses were hit. In this action 

lieutenant of a western regiment 
• .d a horse shot under him and jump- 

,1 on a troop horse, 
hot under him, and he finished the 

charge upon the wood on foot.
The capture of tile village, upon 

which the cavalry were congratulated 
by the commander of the army to 
which they are attached, followed. Be
fore the Germans knew any horsemen 
were near the village their wire de
fences had been turned from the
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If You Want 
Evidence

Canadian
we

AVIATORS IN TRAINING
DESTROY FOE AT FRONT

iam° act 
l Ameri- 
tura re-

London, April 17.—Here is a Jules 
Verne story of modem war. 
morning recently a big flock of aero
planes training in England made the 
trip ‘ by air to the front in France In 
three hours.

The aviators ate lunch and then 
rose. In two hours they had bagged 
three German airmen. They dined, 
slept, and arose early the next mom-

Then they flew back to Great Brit-

d States, 
vith the That - Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can Be 

Completely Cured Read These 
Letters—Beth Are Sworn 

Statements.

under 1
AetivOne

men
ma

Toronto, Ont., April 17.—Next to 
personal experience the sworn state
ments of reliable people is the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase's Ointment 
wlH positively and completely cure 
pile* these letters should convince 
you.

SGT. DUNCAN MACNEIL
OF THE CANADIANS

s

iMr. Samuel Partcer, trait grower, 
Grimsby, Ont., hag made the follow
ing declaration before M. W. W. Kidd, 
notary public of the same place: “I 
do solemnly declare that Î was trou
bled with bleeding piles and was ad
vised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
said 'No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.' I did so and have used it 
according to directions wtriie Bring In 
Manitoba, and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with piles since. I am now 70 years 
of age and went to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers from 
Piles. My wife has used it for itching 
skin and obtained complete cure.”

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, CampbelFa 
Mountain, N. 8., writes: '1 have used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment with greet 
oese for hemorrhoids or piles of fif
teen years’ standing. After trying aJt 
kinds of so-called pile cures, three 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment gave 
me a complete cure. I have also used 
r*r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Püto, and 
there are no others so good. You 
may use this letter. If you wish, tor 
the benefit of others who may suffer 
as I did.”

Sworn before ma Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell. J. P., In the county and for 
Inverness County.

If you would like to try Dr. Chase** 
Ointment at our expense, send _ 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
avail mail you a sample box tree. Full
rtae box 80 cents, at ah dealers, or

MINERS GET HIGHER PAY.Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cored his 
Dyspepsia Completely.

to be burning 
The mines may 

be wrecked in the Lens district, but 
the coal remains and new shafts win Sergeant Duncan MacNeil of the Cana- be sunk. W1J

d1en Expeditionary Force, writing from -to,- ™,
Europe (hie home addreaa- le 116 Pleasant. .?n our front
street, Halifax, N.S.), says: "For six f.*®1 *he Vlmy R.dge nag stiffened, 
years I suffered from frequent attacks! Everybody on this front has been 
of dyspepsia, often being in bed for days' greatly encouraged by the good
at a time. When the war broke out ii news from the south of Anus
joined the Expeditionary Force and came i During the recent scoutins- wnrir nt to England. 1 had not been long there. I the Canadian SrvT v™?. « '
however, when my old trouble returned. d Officer
and 1 had to go to hospital. While in! "“O patrol or leas than a dozen men 
hospital a friend told me of Dr. Cassell's. ^ le<i or. caP^ured several members of 
Tablet#, and I decided to ,lry them. The the fleeing German infantry. A con- 
ftret box brought such pronounced relief cealed machine gun then opened fire 
that I continued the treatment. To make on the horseman. The lieutenant fell 

* complete cure wa= wounded, but refused the rescue pro- 
w . . _ ^ fferedby his sergeant, whom he order-
A free sample of Dr. C assell's Tab- ed to run back to the infantrv Unes 

lets will be sent to you on receipt of, with the Important Information gath- 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- ered during the ride thru the enemy’s 
dross: Harold F. llitchie * Co., Ltd., <etmtry. The sergeant got thru, but

th© lieutenant is posted as missing 
and is presumably a prisoner. His 
eelf-sacrlfice had important results.

Stewart Lyon.

New York, April 17.—After a joint 
conference of representatives of bitu
minous coal miners and operators here 
late today it was announced that the 
recommendation of a sub-committee 
granting an Increase in wages averag
ing 20 per cent, to 226,000 miners in 
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Illinois 
and Indiana had been formally 
adopted.

The enemy, after they had

. S!

e
JEWISH CONGRESS OPENS.

Petrograd, April 17, via London.— 
The first congress of the Jewish Social 
Democratic party, known as "The 
Bund,” opened today. The chief busi
ness discussed was the disabilities suf
fered by the Jews in Finland. \

TO VISE 8WEOI8H PA83PORT$.

aThis also wan

Cadet Perrault is Killed
By Aeroplane at Borden

arc-

A
10 McCaul Street, Toronto. Camp Borden. April 17.—While at

tempting to pick up a shovel In front 
of an aeroplane with the propellers 
revolving. Cadet Perrault of the 
Flying Corps stepped too near to the 
propeller and was Instantly killed, 
the propeller striking hie head.

.__  JAIL NEED8 GARDENER.
epee*! to The Toronto World.

St. Cathannee, April 17.—The num
ber ot prisoners at Lincoln Cotinty 
jail has fallen off to such a negligible 
few that there are not now sufficient 
to work tbe jeU garden, and «be back
yard garden rnmpaign committee . 
eeeo appealed to for help.

Stockholm, via London. April 17.— 
Ira Nelson Morris, the American min
ister to Sweden, has been instructed 
that no persons will be permitted to 
come to the United States from Swe
den without their passports being 
vised by the American legation or the 
chief consular official. The new order, 
it to said, applies to all of Scandlna-

t>r. Caeaell’s Tablets are the surest; 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney i 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous 
Ailments. Nerve Paralysis. Palpitation 
and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life Sold by drug- 
gluts and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prices: One tube. 60 cents: six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
Imitations said to contain hynophos- 
phltes. The composition of Dr. Caasell’s 
Tablets Is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Oo_ 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

. rear.
The long cavalry sword ts still a 

formidable weapon. In the capture 
of a certain hill from a body of the 
enemy's Infantry, a squadron of dra
goons charged with drawn sworHs, 
captotong nine and killing and mor
tally wounding six of the enemv. Ma
chine runs are carried Into action at 
tho gallop, and aid In the effective
ness of the

GEN. BYNG PLEASED. ■

tv
London, April 17.—Writing to friends 

here, General Byng says: "I am simply 
delighted with the corps.”

BOYS AND GIRLS.

y®u want to be helpers? Reed 
the children's column and send stamps 
for free seeds.

via.

SIXTY-SIX ENLIST.a two
work of our cavalry as 

n warfare develop*.
same. Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, April 17.—There are 5,- 
tn the third military 

' two weeks 66 re-
Stewart Lyon. THB*1!Nronto. district. In tits 

cnjHs signed up. i|8
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NEW LAW MADE 
ü MR BRAZILIAN

MINE STOCKS SOFT 
SOME RECESSIONS

YORK STOCKS 
ONCER AT CLOSE

r

Dividend Action Awaited and 

Market is Proceeding to Dis

count the Worst.

Even a $ 1000 Policy in the Crown^ Life 
would give your Family time to 
around* if you were to die.
New facte about hew economical and reliable Crown Life Insurance' , 
ia will be gladly sent you on request. Write today.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE OO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented dlstriets

Dome Received Setter Treat

ment Locally Than in 

New York.

lor Issues Only Notable 

gceptions to Improvement 

in Tone-
tum

i Brazilian w&s tJhe centre of interest 
at the Toronto Stock Exchange yedtor- 
day. The stock broke into ’ new low 
ground, with the closing sale at 40%. 
No decision has yet been arrived at 
as to the ctinrent quarterly dividend, 
but at the, company's offices It was 
learned that the matter would be set
tled this week. Traders foresee in the 
sharp raMy of a few days ago and 
the present drop what they construe 
as inspired manipulating and state 
that the maMet plainly portends the 
passing ,<M the dividend. Forecasting 
they believe that ii this program is 
carried out the price of the stock will 
go a considerable distance into the 
thirties. The action of Brasilian and 
an apathetic New York market left 
the balance of the Toronto market 
quite soft and sellers had to make at
tractive discounts to realize, 
general market is getting doleful 
enough to warrant a rally, but an up
ward movement is absolutely and en
tirely dependent upon a change in 
Wall Street

The mining market yesterday was 
more active, but the tone was gener
ally soft Further liquidation xon the 
part of frightened- holders ‘otHhirred 
and tho this bearish influence was 
offset to a certain extent by the ap
pearance of some investment buying, 
small recessions were again in ordfr.

The purely speculative element 
seems to have withdrawn from the 
market to await developments in the 
labor situation, but the bargain prices 
of any issues of intrinsic merit are 
attracting Investors who look' to the 
future with confidence. j; . " *

The ballots on the 
ule as set forth at a 
the minera have to be all in -today 
and the result of the vote will pro
bably be known within a day or two.

If the new sdttedule passes, it will 
then be necessary to present. It.to the 
mine operators. What the result will 
be Is more or less conjectural.. The 
street seems to be pretty evenly de- 
vlded as to whether the mine oper
ators will be able to meet the demands 
of the men. But there are many who 
are confident that the difficulties of 
adjustment will be overcome and a 
compromise of some sort made.

In the meantime, the bulk of the 
traders are pursuing a cautious course 
bf action and are not committing 
themselves too heavily one way or the 
other.

In the gold stocks. Big Dome weak
ened in sympathy with New York, 
where the stock slumped to a new low 
record at 141-2. Locally .Dome did 
not get below *15.00, where there 
seemed to be enough buying orders 
to look after the stock for sale. Hol- 
llnger opened high at *5.20, but failed 
to retain the gain, selling back to 
*6.16. McIntyre eased oft a little, go
ing back to *1.76, but in the late trad
ing, a better feeling developed and 
buying • produced a recovery to 17s, 
the opening price.

West Dome Consolidated made a 
new low at 28. Thompson-Krist held 
fairly steady around 161-2 to 16 8-4. 
Vipond weakened, dropping to 42, and 
Porcupine-Crown eased off to 60. New- 
ray was steady at *1.45.

a. - . Apex along with West Dome enjoys
llain Well of Vacuum uas the unique characteristic of slumping 
F*“ * . , j every time news of a favorable

i Has Greatly Increased nature Is received from the property..
11 J Yesterday the stock dropped to a

, Flow. new low In months at 71-Z. Dome
gold at 1», and Dome Bitension 

went back to 18 1-2.
the Thamesville oil pool belonging The silver stocks evidently caught 
the Vacuum Gas and Oil Company the contagion from the other side ot 

of being one of the the board, the list turning soft with

enth of March pumping operations areraves lost a fraction on the close 
»e seriously ^terfered wUh by the ^nabeek. the old stock, took a
verity of the weather. Notwithstand- flye lnt tumble to 10. 
t this the company has shipped 4000 Firmness was shown by McKinley, 
Frets of high-grade oil to date. whlch gold at 4g i_2 to 4». Opblr was 
filling operations, however, were ac- dealt ln at 10 to 101-2. 
rely carried «1 during the winter, 
yithe, and seven wells were 00m- 
gted and as soon as they can be 
lot will be added to the «hipping 
ells, Thp pool, as outlined up to the 
lessnt time, Is upwards of two and a 
tit miles long and over half a mile
ids. and the oil is of the same high on . ___
-de thruout, showing from 40 to 44 which -was located last month. Is pro- 
Crew Bea-ume. At the present time ceedlng very satisfactorily, and the to
ll til commands the highest price In dleatlofie are that these operations 
C Canadian market, containing ai It will put into eight a very sirt>stantlal 
Ess about 26 per cent of gasoline. ' tonnage of high-grade mllTlng ore.
marly last week a valuable well içàs The vein is the full width of the drift, 
hnpleted on the Feathers ton lease— and carries high values which ara to 

tlv tapping the same reservoir keeping with those obtained from the 
the large No. 1 Featherston well diamond drill cores when the lead was 

a 24 hours’ pumping, test gave first discovered ln the drilling cam- 
barrels of oil. The pump In palgn last autumn. The crosscut is 

lowered 17% feet at the being pushed rapidly, and it is expect- 
week. and the following ed that the next vein, the Helena, will 

received yesterday at be intersected in the very near future. 
Office from their engl- This was the most spectacular of the 

ore bodies picked up by the diamond 
"No 1 Featherston well pumping drills, and its location in the crosscut 

110 barrels per day: average at depth will undoubtedly be one of 
capacity of new well not ye* the most important developments in 

«Isrmlned: expect to ship a car to- the history of the property. 
éf, one hundred and ninety barrels, The new dies and other equipment 
*4 will have another car placed as necessary for the fixing up of the 
Mn as this is moved, and follow this stamp mill.are now being put into 

with others as shipping will per- place In preparation tor (the com-
; men cement of milling operations the 

Ithin a short time the company end of this month. The management 
be pumping fifteen wells, and the estimates that there is several months 
I completed during the winter will supply of ore available on the dump 

~v be added as quickly as possible, and this runs into suffirent value to 
Provided the company can secure the ensure a substantial profit from mill- 

«eeessry cars and the necessary la- tog operations. Newray will go on a 
be, we are informed by the manage- self-sustaining basis Probably before 
meat that they expect to ship four or the month is out, and this Promisee 
fire cars of oil per week. to constitute

The price of crude oil at the present Importance ln the company's history, 
tfibe is the highest that producers have Details of the profit sharing plan 
received for many years, and is just of the <lm «f Mark Harris & Com- 
under three dollars per barrel. pany, which will apply to Newray

Active development work Is being shareholders have not been made pub- 
WOBAcuted nn(i there is every evidence lie as yet, but it is understood tnat 
filet the company's production Mould the outcome of the arrangement will 
le msteriHllv Increased during the mean a substantial dividend for the 
E----- - year shareholders of this company.

York, April 17.—Professional sell- 
. .-.in » potent influence to to- 
rrerular market, pressure from 
Trter inducing further public 

altho many losses were large- 
ln the later dealings Many 

2- attaching to the government’s 
nollcy of taxation were the sub- 

,7roneral comment, and their pro- 
“Jjjl was seen ln the heaviness of
iajfSwirisminc there was a renewal 
•f.rday's Offerings of shippings, 
"ZÏÏ, munitions and kindred is- 
-Iceeslons ln these groups extend- 
lÎTone to three points. Rallies 
£5 the decline in time, but fresh 

Quotations to lower levels, 
r recovery at midday.

in the afternoon were 
with a gradual advance of prices 
jVvs highest levels. 'Hie only 

„ acception to the later lmprove- 
the motors, some of which 

.Ttowest prices in the final trading. 
JÜÎinM offered obstinate resUtance 
^kîTvv selling of the forenoon, 
h'Jwf based upon report* of the ap- 
rJa Of à» enemy submarine in

^oreferted rose to 69% arier its 
to «y*V and closed at 7», a net

0

Record of Yesterday’s Markets i

’
new wage itobedr 
receipt meeting of HERON & CO.TORONTO STOCK*./ STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked, Bid.
another

Bid.Ask. 
. 22

.......... 60

...... VI

\Gold—1Am. Cyanamid com..
do. preferred ...

Ames-Holden com. 
preferred .,

:XÎÊ%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO 
WILL BUY 

SO CHAPMAN DOUBLE 
BALL BEARING

7%tApex -
Boston Creek
Davidson .........
Dome Ext.............
Dome lake ........
Dome Mines ..».

to 90
:'M IW
. 20 * 1»
■ ^ 14%

%A s

60do. u WILL SELL 
68 CANADIAN MONT- 
OAOE INVESTMENT \

140%
............ 15

»w-......5.20^
" i s

Bell. Telephone ..........
Y N. Burt com..........

do. preferred' ......
Can. Bread

do. preferred .......----- -
C. Car A F. Co.30 

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com.

dov preferred ........
Can. 8t. Lines com..

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com. . 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R......................
Canadian Salt .................. ..
City Dairy com............
Confederation Life ...
Coniagas ................... ..
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest •
Detroit United .....
Dom. Cannera' ...'W 

do. preferred • .«
Dom. Steel Cofp. . 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common .........

do. preferredy...
Maple Leaf com.................... Ill

preferred .
Nlplseing Mines , f.........S-vo
N. S. Steel com.
Pacific Burt com. ..

do. preferred , -.............. - ' • t.
Petroleum .........................
Porto Rico Ry. com. ...... **
Quebec L. H. * P- • •
Riordon common ...
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey 
Spanish River com...

do. preferred 
Stand. Chem. com....

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common . • ■ 

do. preferred 
: Twin City com.

Winnipeg Ry. •

Eldorado 1 *. The. i-Gold Reef ......
Hollinger Con. .
Homes take ......
Hun ton
Inspiration ........

61% Keora .....................
Kirkland Lake ..

58% McIntyre ...............
Monetft • #i,e>• .
Newray Mines ;V..

62% Pearl Lake .............
Si Porcupine Bonanza

Porcupine Crown ......
Porcqpjne Gold ..............
Porcupine mperial ........
Porcupine liseale ....
Porcupine Vipoafi 
Preston ...1,^...» 
Schumacher Gold M-r.... 66 60
Teck-Hughes ... 60

tiliver-r ' ' v '
Adanao-v..17 4 
Bailey » • • *•>%**•##•

% Béaver ...Z. ••••••
bit Buffalo ♦.

Î6
com.......... . 17 428284 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED28 -v-SLrt^were. moderately depressed at 

but rose briskly after publt- 
011 ^the annual statement of the
Tco.. which disclosed enormous gains

"^cessions' of two to four 
^cored by Bethlehem Steel 

LsTtoLî^ Steel, but U. S, Steel 
unie more than a substantial Zni™making a slight gain on

Sheathe». fertlUzera and sugars 

recording net losses ot

sir71 UNLISTED ISSUES.72 MINING SHARES.
62% 439293 ' 177SI NEW YORK STOCKS.12/84%

110
80

111 J. IL Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

% ;» i*
. 92■

. 63 59161163 Reason it OutTrunk Lines and Granger
High.

76%
•1SS HI

... 32 30

... 376 350

...375 360
89

1 Low. Close 
76% 76%

„ 27% 27% 27% 27
40% 41% 41 (% 41

Open.tlon ... 3% 76%B. & Ohio........
Erie ..........
do. 1st pr. ..

N, Y, C, - - - - r— —
St. Paul 79% 80 79 % 80

Pacific and Southerns—.. 102% 102% 102 102 
.. 160% 162% 160% 161% 
.. 103% 108% 103% 103% 

... 93% 93% 93%
... 27% 28% ’ 27% 28

186 187% 186 136%

2 , .

i... 44 42%»-V • •
29 * » 949494165b, however,

satisiac ry thelr principals.
to 620,000 shares.

00 70 HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED — with 440 

acres in the heart of the Porcupine camp—is capitalized 

at $24,600,000—and at $5.15 has a stock market valu

ation of $25,338,000.

McINTYRE—with 351 acres adjoining Hollinger 

—is capitalized at $3,600,000—and at $1.76 has 

stock market valuation of $6,336,000.

NEWRAY—with 321 acres in the same zone—

with similar appearances—and similar prospects—is 

capitalized at a little over $1,000,000—and at $1.46 

has a stock market valuation of $1,606,000.

lie.oo * *•• • • ^

:::::
.wV 61

Atchison ..j.
C. P. R. ....
North. Pac.
South, Pac.
South. Ry.
Union Pac, .

Coaler#—
... Ches. 4b O, ..... 69% 69% 69% , 59%
33% Col. F. * I...M 46% 47 46% 47

Lehigh Val ... 66% 6«% 65% 66%
Penna................... 63 63 62%Reading ./.... 84% 96 94% 95
A^to^Têneh.. 94% 96% 94% 94%

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol _____a 112% 113%
Allis - Chal.... 26% 25%
Am. Can............ 44% 46
Am. Wool........ 49%
Anaconda ..... 78%
Ant C. O. ..... 40%

Beet S.... 94 
Am. Sugar Tr.. 110% 112%
Baldwin ............ 53% 68%

. 180

2321LÔÔ
ft Coal miners 
Total sales amounted 12 93%oo 450 t

39. 40»85IGE PRODUCTION 
FROM OIL WELL

8600 100(•••sa## •>w« 130
-F^flaDd ___

g» ........

" tes»** ■■
S.. I Hargraves »•••••.•• 17

26% Huoaon Bay ...--------    42

88% Lorrain. .......h■ • ........................
81 La Hose 62

118 “*i^lh,Ley"Darr*gh •"
19 | Nipiastog ...... .A........

Ophir

64
m u%109 viLrtiuoers

do.
9»% 523%40 » •>« « # f • •#-*!%•

L
%

13 11%k 14.16
16%ilOt 4127 107 - 109% 

' 26% 2- 
44% 46

49% 48% 49
79 77%
40% 40% 40
94% 92% 93%

110% 112%

9.... 121% 1.87%.... 74 :>5 y
50r:::: »

.... 114
......... 24
........ 16%

VT
78%.. 49%

.7.90
4V

T.60ia 10 Am.16% 9Pe60550 63%62%15 | Right-of-W
61 Rochester 
61% Shamrock .... 
92 Silver Leaf 
82% I Timiskamlng 
83 Trethewey .. 
19 White Reserve 
80 I Wettlaufer

.{17 » 130V0130:9 Beth. Steel 
B. R. T. ..

,;% Cal. Pétrol. 
y. Chino ;....
« C. Leather 

Com Prod.
Î™ Crucible ....... 61%

«lu Distillers .
Dome........
Granby ...
Goodrloh ...... 60%
G. N. Ore........ 31
Ins. Cop. ...
Ketmecott 
Int Paper .
Interboro .... 
do. pref. .«... 63 

tot Nickel 
Lack. Steel
Locomotive .... 67
Max. Motor ...
Mex. Petrol. .
Miami ..............
Marine ..............
do. pref. ....

Nevada Cons... 22 
People’s Gas...
Ry. Springs .... 48%
Rep. Steel........ 78% 79
g&Sr.::::: j? f*

600 Smriting 98% 99% |8% 9|%
50 îîso% Î85 m

utehpc?p: m% «9% m3
Va. Chem. .A. 42 42 42 42
wmysn‘°UBe‘:- «% Sft «Ï

Total sales, 607,100.
NEW YORK COTTON.

.1 61% ... 23
6614 iîH T tl*

62% 53%
I are 2% 2193 50 ... 81% 84$ 82%

*'• “*• ‘ ll* ft* 61%
::: & IP

62% 63 nn-: ’86 84%
23% NEWRAY will make you money... ,|.i . « ■.., 8 o

90 ! York, Ont. ................ 1%
I Kenabeek Con. ........... 27%

Miscellaneous—
I Vacuum Gas .1.,...

207 1 Butte Detroit . ..........
Silver—78%c.

20 y ■81
91
72 In view of its low capitalization—extensive acre-

ia the most

5282S282 1,-Banks. 17 60% 49% 60
31 80% 80% 
55% 64% 56%
43 42% 43
40% 39 39
12% 12% 12% 
68% 69% 68%
42 41% 41%

66% 66 
. 49% 49% 46% 4«

: Û I F 81
77% 79% 76% 79

22*6. 22 22*4
30 78% 79
48% 48% 48%

186Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia

100 age——and glowing prospects—NEWRAY 

attractive purchase in the mining list today.
207%V 192 56 HHi 12

STANDARD SALES.

’ Open. High, tow, CL Sales.
39257
.5 2.. 201 iOttawa .................

NEWRAY DEVELOPMENT
HIGHLY SATISFACTORY

Karo Profit-sharing announcement which will be made 

within ten days should considerably enhance the value 

of NEWRAY shares.

Buy NEWRAY now—at the market. Buy it for 

investment—Buy it for speculation. .

:t. Gold—
iso l^fe ii'.::i6.oo ... ...

Dome Lake. 19 ... ..156% ! Dome Ex.. . 19, ... 18%..
172 IDavldaon ft. 78’ ... ... ...

76 Gold Reef .. 8%... 8%...
141,, I Holly Oon,..5.20 ... 6.15 
207% I Inspiration.., 10% ... ... ...

McIntyre .,. 176 176 176lyfc*..
M.. 14* ...

42

IT %... 2,500 It. 189 43 >Toronto 
Union ,.

I 325 I
, Trust, Btc.^- 
.......... 167

200

lYFUL Canada Landed
Can, Permanent.................
Colonial Invest.....................
Hamilton Prov. .........
Huron & Brie................... .

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Landed Banking ..............
London A Canadian........
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan ......................
Tôronto Mortgage .......

884,500
1,000
6,600
1,360
6,000
4,601
3,000
2,800
3,800
1.000
3,600
4,000

Development work at the new vein 
the 400-foot level of the Newray,

209%
195 80It -129% I Neww 
... P. Crown... *V ...
176 Ip. Imperial. 3% ...
188 p. Vipond... 44 ...

I Preston .... 4% ...
93% I Schumacher. 64 
27 It. Hughes.. 62 ...

T. Krist.... 16% 1«
86% | W. D. Con.. 2 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Cham. Fer.. 11% ...

97 lOonlagas ...8.60 
Gifford ...
Gould Con 
Hargraves.
Kenabeek 
Kerr Lake

Open. High. Low. CL Salee. I McKin. Dar. 48% 2,000
Barcelona ... 12 ........................... 10ÔI Ophir  ........ 10. 10% 3,100
Brazilian ....42%.,. 40% ... ÎÎSlahiJroSe'” 22 ............................ ^2^

::: ::: ::: S3 ::: *«%'« îjoo
Dom. Steel ".'. 61 êi% 60% Ü 106 Y°SUve^73%c 2 ......................." 3,000
Dom. Bank. ..207 ..............; ... Silre^-73%c.
F.N. Bqrt pr. 90 ... 89% ...
Gen. Elec. ...112 ... 110%
Hamilton ....192 
Imperial
Locomotive .. —
Lon. & Can. .130 
Maple L. ...110 
Monarch ..... 40 
Que. L. it P. 27 
Royal . :
Rogers .
Russell pr. . .114 
Smelters .... 30% ...
Steamships .. 38% ... 
do. pref. ... 84% 84 

Steel of Can. 61% ... 
do. pref. ... 92% ..

Tor. Ralls . .. 84 
Tor. Paper ,,83 ..
Twin City .. 90% ...
War L., 1925. 97% ... 97 ... *1,000
War L. 1931. 96 96% 96 96% *1,100
War L.. 1937. 96 ...96 11-16.. *2.200
W. L„ flat... 95% ... 96 11-16 95% *6,200 

—Unlisted.—
D. S. Fdry.,.176% ... .
Hollinger ...5.15 
McIntyre ....176 
do. pref. ...170 

McKinley ... 49 
N. A. Pulp.. 6 
P. Crown .
Tlmlskam.
W. Dome ... 24

75%
29%

77%. 130 
. 212 "«'o *.;i

*41 **.*
/Kpress VI 

Permanei —Bonds.— Mark Harris & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal Boston. New York.

94Canada Bread ..
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.
Penman’s ....
Rio Janeiro .

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c......... 84
Sao Paulo >1.
Spanish RVrsr
Steel Co. of Can.................. 100
War Loan, 1926 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

. 35 "i6%loved. 8,600
4,600

.7545
23 ...60 jfV 1091 was 

et lost
100.,,16 ...

*. 39 * 40 "89 40
U% .>.

1,600
3,400
1,800

8311 17.—Comme
the Canadian 

g the duties 
The Manitoba

ss
"99 |ths company's 20097%

500............... v16^ "i«% Î6 "ie 
.. 16 ... 10 ... 
.. 487% ... .

:::::: S$ 96%
95% 10,000 

3,700 
13,000

100-Bank
Exchange

z t v Bickell & Co.. 808-7 Standard ' PBulVding, report New Yorik Cotton 
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TORONTO SALES. 50033

Prev.

... SSP.» JffiSS ;ff>
- 8-8 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

:r. I«i60 18:?1 18.68 18.70 18.86

May . Market Garden Farms For SaleOct.
Dec. .

ACRES IN SLOCK, OR IN SMALL FARMS OF 80 ACRES EACH 
40 per am*. cash, balança on mortgage. Best 

Full particulars toy

*25 1500 te»MONTREAL STOCKS.11
l346 00 to *60.00 per acre.

hund In Western Ontario,5%- DEBENTURES9
Supplied bv Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
...144% 144% 144% 144% 

40%

, r 1195 vegetable-growing 
applying to

Sales5062 y% w1041 Bell Tel.
201 Brazilian .... 42% 42% 40 

.,. 62% 63 
..62 61

920 DAVIDSON & McRAE3062% 6361 Brompton 
26 Can. Cem.
61 Can S.S. com. 39 

121 do. pref. ... 85 
15 C. Car F. pr. 72 
751 Civic Power.. 80 

100 Con. Smelter» 30

Our debentures 
offer special attrac
tions to the small 
Investor, because in
vestments of sums 
of *100 and up are 
welcomed. 5 per 
cent.
paid and safety is 
assured. z

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

7062 62
2589 39 89

86 84% 84%
72 71% 71%
80 79% 79% 816
30 30 30

Detroit U. ...115% 116 115 115
Dom. Bridge.132 133 132 133
Dom. Iron ... 61 61% 61 61%
A. Macdonald 12 12 12 12
Maple L, ....112 112 112 112
Paton Mfg.. .130 130 130 ISO
Mackay ........ 35% 85% 88% 85%
Quebec Ry. .. 26 26 26 26
Shawinlgan ..122 122% 122 122
Spanish R. . . 16 16 16 16
Steel of Can. 61% 62 
Toronto Ry... 83% 83%

213 General Agents,
EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

18670 816 907A
37
4084% 186

125110. 61 ...
92 92% 316■» 63

interest 1 s10510ease.
56

102 14 /

BE 30 25JSC 384 MINING STOCKS
lew York Stacks, Brain kn10

51061% 61% 
83% 83%

;\ 4015SERVICE 40;i iii 
............../

2,100 LIVERPOOL OILS. ™e °f&ra«'»"v‘NENT
5 18 King Street West, Terento.i17

Liverpool. April 17.—Turpentine, epints. 
53s 6d: resin, common. 30» 9d; petroleum, 

,.61 ... ... ... 500 refined. 1» 2%: linseed oH, 54»; cotton
.. 47% 48% 47% 48% 3,000 need oil, hull refined, spot, 69s 6d.

500
25Of the three essentials—strength, organization 

and service—afforded to clients by this company, 
SERVICE is not the least important.

The company’s entire organization is permeated 
with the spirit of service It. is not enough to ac. 
cept and safeguard, trust business of our clients, 
every effort is put forth to be of additional active 
service within the Company’s proper sphere.

For example, clients are welcoine to the Com
pany’s facilities for investment and for investigating 
and* analyzing the value of real estate and securities 
of all classes. /r" __
Telephone Main 7475, write or call at 43-45 King Street 

An officer wiB answer your question,

■t*
500

THE PARIS BOURSE.■
TORONTO SECURITIES. peris, April 17.—Trading was dull on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
86 centièmes for cash. Ex- 
lorvdon 27 francs 19% centimes.

BRAZIL DECLINED.

Ask. Bid. 61 francs 
change on53 51Brompton ..........

Black Lake common 
do. preferred ....

Black I,ake Income Bonds 20
C. P. R. Notes ..........
Carriage Fact com..,
Dom. Steel Fdry. com

do. preferred ..................
MacDonald Co.. A..........
North Am. P. & F............
Prov Paper Mills com.... 52
Steel ft Rad. com................ 36

dot preferred ....................  70
Steel & Bad. Bonds........
Volcanic Gas A OU........
Western Assurance com. 7%

:: 1%
I. P. CANNON & CO.5 4%way

inn Heron and Co. report:
Montreal, April IT.—Brazil Traction 

was active and lower today. Selling 
was due to fear of the dividend being 
passed and altho there was a differ
ence of opinion as to what action the 
directors would take it was generally 
expected to be dropped. Today’s price 
pretty well/ discounts the cutting off of 
the dividend and we do not think the 
stock wlU sell much lower on a non- 
dividend basis. Meeting of Dominion 
Bridge directors tomorrow is also in
teresting to the street, and a regular 
10 per cent, dividend is the most popu
lar forecast.

iisfiH 16 • STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

K KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

173 168■ 94%BB . 14 13
8% 5% t50% Adelaide *342-3342.

Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.. 75 BRVAIT, DUNN t GO.iii Member* Standard Stock Exchange130
W«L 6% 101 Day 81., Toronto STOCKS - BONDS - GRAIN

Canadian' Pacific Building 
Toronto

Direct Private Wires to our Montreal 
and New York Offices

MONEY RATES.
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York 

Curb Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
Private wires connecting all offices.

/ Glazebrook Sc Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate* as 
follows : Porcupine 

Cobalt StocksTHU5T5“»GUARANTEE
COMPANY LIMITED

Sell. Counter.Buy.
N.Y. fd«... %P»n-
Mont. fde.. par.
Ster. dem.. 477.30 
Cable tr... 478.40_Rates ln New York.—

Sterling, demand, 476 11-18.
Bank of England rate, o per cent

18-32 pm. %
%to% CRUDE OIL UP.

Pittsburg, April 17.—Pennsylvania crude 
oil went to the highest price on record 
hero today, when the principal purchasing 
agencies announced en Increase of five 
cents a barrel to 93.10. Other grades were 
advanced two oenta Unpreoendented de
mand was assigned as the cause of the 
advance, which, refiners say, forecast 
higher prices for gasoline.

par.
479477.60

478.70 10018 J. WEST 1 CO.X I
BOUGHT AND SOLD480

ÇE0.0.MERS0N&C0.» J. T. EASTWOODTORONTO Members Standard Stock Exchanga

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOti, 

TORONTO

B, ; M.STDCKDALCJAMS J.WARREN
' PWtSlOCHT

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
24 KINO STREET WEST. r

Main 3449-9.
Chartered Accountants

•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING
PRICE OF SILVER.

a NCT^rU^pro'TS^eUw 73%t30DEC
...

4

■
.

y
i

' F

KIRKLAND 
LAKE CAMP

*

RAPIDLY 
MAKING GOOD
I have very good news on a 
number of properties in this 
district which are making 
good in a big way. Engi
neers déclare these will be
come producing mines.

WMTE FOR PARTICULARS

HAMILTON 0. WHS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phene Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

PROTECTION
The Canadian Bank of Commerce re
commends the use of its Safety 
Deposit Boxes for the keeping of 
Canadian War Loan Bonds, War 
Savings Certificates and other valu
able documents. The charges are 
moderate.

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.,

HEW YORK sud CANADIAN STOCKS 
AND BONDS

Sei-S C.P.H. BUILDING Main *844

I
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BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
U'“L/'

MAIN
Mcmht’/'. (lanilu- /
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SIMPSON’S Odd Leather Gf
In the lot are first aid cases, manicure 
writing cases, garment holders, jewel 
and many other articles.
’fWO to $6.00. Today 8.20 special

Regular
...-a

Second Day of Our Wall Paper Sali-
■

I

Boys' Yoke Norfolk Suits, With Extra Bloomers, $6.4
Is Today’s Special in Boys’ Clothing

m

i

A New Spring Overcoat
Yovtll Like the Actual Coat 
Better Than This Illustration

J The new Trench Style Coat, an attractive Spring Over
coat for young men, the very latest thing; «vigie* 

1 breasted, self collar, pleated back, belt all around.faet-
j? ening in front with a buckle; made of a light grey Done-
^ gal tweed, with fancy colored thread interwoven; a 
S' perfectly tailored, snappy garment Sizes 34 20,00 
f to 40. Price................................................... *'•

Also a handsome grey cheviot slip-on over
coat, sizes 34 to 44. Price only..........

■ Boys9 Long-Pant Suits at $13.95
1 They Are $18.00 to $20.00 Values

A number of broken lines from our regular stock of 
boys* and young men’s long pant suits ; excellent qual
ity tweeds in browns and greys and fancy patterns. Vu 

. - in the young man’s ideal close-fitting, single-breasted 
sacque style, with single-breasted vwt and, «traight-cut 
trousers ; beautifully tailored and finished, 1 v QC 
sizes 2 to 35. To clear .................................. *

■ *S: c:
; *

Smartly tailored from medium weight tweed suitings in grey

î3±r^SSr£tr.
neat lafwls and flap pockets, durable twill linings. Bloomers are 
lined and have belt loops and expanding knee bands. Sizes for 
boys 7 to 16 years of age. These suits are a splendid combina
tion of hard-wearing Qualities and smart appearance, g A C 
With extra bloomers. Today, special ............................. * -

:

t r-
r

ys’ Blue Serge Reefers at $6.50
The Smartest Coat for Spring Wear

A coat that all boys appreciate, for it leaves active young legs 
clear for running and jumping apd so pleases the boys while 
its smart and trim appearance undoubtedly pleases every parent. 
Made of dark navy blue cheviot serge, double-breasted, box back 
model, with black velvet collar, emblem on sleeves and 
brass “G. R.” buttons. For boys V/i to 10.
Price ...... ...... .....

D

»

«

v#

Here is Today’s List of Fine
Wall Papers

,

Men’s Furnishings
■

1
Bedroom Wall Papers 

Réguler 20c and 26c, for 9c.
Large assortment of pretty floral and stripe.patterns 
in blue, pink and yellow for bedrooms. Single g

3,000 Rolls Wall Papers and Ceiling Papers 
Regular 8c to 10c. Today, 4c RoIL

Clearance of broken lines of Wall Papers and Ceil
ing Papers, patterns suitable for balls, kitchens, 
attics and bedrooms. Extra special; a single a

day
Men’s Merino Underwear, natural shade; shirts and in 
drawers. Today, a garment................................... ..
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural shade, sateen oc 
faced ; shirts and drawers. Today, a garment............ •
Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, spring weight, made from 

wool and cotton mixture; shirts and drawers. A ^gg
garment ,....................... . v * * * V * * * >\V 7 ' V ’ * * *

Boys’ Jerseys at 15c

rollf English Pebble Papers 
Regular SOc and 65c, for 19c.

Heavily embossed, green, brown and grey colors, 
adapted for panel Work in dining-rooms and in 
living-rooms. Single roll -------- — - - - - 1

roll
1 I) 
1 i|

1 ft -if
Silk Parlor Papers 

Regular 50c, for 29c.
English Wall Papetfc green, champagne and ivory 
shades, for parldrs and reception rooms. Single £g

Hand Block WaD Papers
r Regular $1.00 to $2.00, for 48c.

Select range of Imported Wall Papers, artistic color
ings and designs, suitable for living-rooms, a a 
Single; roll........................................ ......................... •'<>

itfine SïJîs - \ j!
i•Jy-’P H$

Oatmeal Wall Papers 
30 inches wide, 6-yard roll lOt/fcc.

Tan, putty, light green, buff ; four excellent shades 
for living-rooms, halls and general uses. 5- i a 1/ \
yard roll............................................................... .IÜ/2

Cut-out and Scenic Borders 
Regular 15c Yard, for 3c.

Large range of styles, colorings and widths to 
use with oatmeal papers..........................................

i

Every Boy Wants One for Summer
We have made a special purchase of a large quantity of Boys’ 
White Cotton Jerseys, and offer them today at this, rush price;

sleeves, and close-fitting neck. Sizes 24 to 34. Extra i c 
special today, each .......................................................

©o

no

.3* Mia-Week Specials in Good Boots: %

Specially Selected RugsLittle Lads’ Blucher Boots, $1.69 Pair
300 pairs Mannish-looking Blucher Boots for 
small boys, in black and tan box kip leather; 
good weight soles and medium height i nn 
heels. Sizes 8 to 10J4. Today.............
Dressy Blucher Boot for Boys, $2.69 and $2.95
Bright finished Black Goat Blucher Boots, peat 
fitting toe shape, solid standard screw soles, mili
tary heels. This is a very durable leather, and 
will not harden. Sizes 11 to 13, $2.69; sizes 1 
to 5, $2.95.

Women’s Summer Pumps at $2.49-—A Special Offer for Today
1,500 pa5rs from leading American makers. Selected patent colt, gunmetal, French kid and 
colored kid; Colonials, strap slippers and pumps and lace Oxfords, made with Goodyear welt 
turn and flexible McKay sewn soles; long, narrow and medium toe styles; Cuban and Spanish 
leather heels, also low leather heels for school girls. Sizes 2*4 to 7. Today, a pair............

Furniture kkMen’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $3.24
150 pairs only, Men’s Gunmetal Blucher Boots, 
with Goodyear welt, rubber fibre soles, English 
recede and round toe styles. Sizes 6 o ns 
to 9. Today, a pair .................................0»arx

Stock Lines of Women’s Boots at $3.00

From Our Immense Stock, That Are Most Suit&bl 
for Up-to-Date and Modern Furnishings of 

the Parlor and Living-Room.
/The Furniture 

Department i s 
offering values 
for today that 
should interest 
every person 
who requires 
living-room fur
niture.

! i
: Imported Seamless Axmmster Rugs with thick deep pile, 

tan ground and handsome Oriental design, with small me
dallion in centre. Blue, green and terra cotta Cf Cfl 
coloring. Size 9x12 feet Price.............

Seamless Axmmster, extra heavy quality, with a new moire 
ground work, in shades of fawn and cream with an effec
tive all-over Indian design, m blue, copper and rç ne 
brown effects. Size 9 * 12 feet Price..............

Imported Seamless Axmmster in a very useful quality tha: 
will stand everyday wear, and very suitable for parlor and 
living-room use. Fawn and pale green with old rose; ttiSf 
medallion pattern in centre with an all-over scroll 
and foliage design. Size 9 x 12 feet. Price

Patent colt, gunmetal and dongoia kid button 
boots, with plain toes, medium weight McKay 
sewn soles, black cloth and dull kid tops, Cuban 

Sizes 2 y2 to 7.

,4

, T.° 3.00and low beds, 
day .................!

2.49 3 Only, Parler Suites, slightly soiled; massive, heavy frames, top 
rails and arms In solid mahogany- Set consists: of settee, arm 
chair and rocker. Regular price from $50.00 to $56.00.
Today................................................. ..................................................
Odd Parlor Settees, In birch-mahogany finished frames, and 
spring seats upholstered In mixed silk.
$11-00. Today .....................................................
8 Only, Odd Easy Chairs, covered In tapestries, full spring seats, 
upholstered backs, soft comfortable chairs. Regular price
$22.00 to $27.00. Today ........................... ......................j...........
Parlor Suites, mahogany frames, slat backs, spring seats, 
upholstered in mixed silks. Regular price $24.50. Today 
Parler Suites, mahogany finished frames, upholstered back and 
spring seat, covered In mixed silk. Set consists of settee, oe g-A 
arm chair and arm rocker. Regular price $45.00. Today OD.OU 
Parlor Suites, top rail and arm in genuine mahogany; set 
slating of settee, arm chair and rocker; shaped spindle backs, full 
spring seats upholstered in mixed silks. Regular price At| aa

Living-room Chairs and Rocker to match, in genuine quartered 
bak frames, spring seats, upholstered backs, covered in

34.95

Rush Specials in Children’s Wear Regular price •J gQ

33.
16.75$2.25 Cashmere Coats, $1.49

Infants’ Coats of fine cream 
cashmere, semi-double-breast
ed style, lined throughout. The 
collar and double cuffs trim
med with rich silk braid. Large 
pearl buttons on front. Sizes 
6 months to 2 years. t Early 
phone orders filled.

$1.75 Dresses, $1.25
Children’s Dfesses, made of 
finest figured madras in blue 
or pink. The skirt is slightly 
ileated and is shirred at waist- 
ine. The blouse is button 

front and has dainty collar of 
crossbar muslin. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Today ..

$1.75 Kimonos, 85c
Kimonos for girls are made of 
fine printed velour flannelette 
in dainty flowered and striped 
pink or blue tones. Smart col
lar with cord ties and tassels 
at neck. Sizes 6 to 16 years. 
Quantity is limited. No phone 
or mail orders.

: ’
Handsome Seamless Wilton Rugs, woven with extra fini 
back all in one piece, fringed ends. Very effective design 
with large medallion centre—copied from a Persian Ker 
manshah pattern with soft green grouna work and color 
mgs of cream and old rose. Very suitable for up- gc 
to-date parlor furnishing. Size 9 x 12 feet At OD

26.001
IS
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Seamless Imported Tapestry Rugs that are much finer 
texture and weave than the average make; woven as tij 
and close as a good Brussels. Wonderful Oriental cole 
suitable for living-room ; and lighter tints in more d&ici 
colorings, suitable for parlor use. Size 9x12 feet £g *j

Every homekeeper knows the charm of this particularly lovelysssu - s-ha^Pie«,m^nty
tracery effects, producing a finished curtain ideal for the living- - with plain centres and pretty chintz borders with new flo 
room. Pair, $10.00 to $2s.oo. . design, in blue, grey and green coloring. Size 19

Lovely Chintzes for the 76x9 feet Pr,ce.................... ...
Living Room at 69c

A table stacked with new Im
portations of' high - grade 
chlntzee of wonderful coloring» 
and tasteful designs, mostly 
■showing floral and verdure ef
fects in «hade tones which will 
•harmonize with any
scheme. *A yard . ............... .69 mmm
Other New Chintzes at 49c, Wh-1____a
59c, 79c and $1 fjO a yard. Mwlmf

1.25
tapestry. Regular price $17.50. Today ................... .. 14.75
Couches, imitation leather, full spring seats. Regular price A •7C
$12.75. Today ...............................................................;................
Library .Tables, In solid quarter-cut oak. mission design, f C QC 
fumed finish. Regular price $20.00. Today ..................... 10.00

Exquisite Brussels Net Curtains

t

Today 25c Each for Rogers9 Silver- 
Plated Ware

Sugar Shells. Regular 75c. Today, each.................
Pickle Forks. Regular 5oc. Today, each ........
Dessert Spoons. Regular $7.00 dozen. Today, each 
Dessert Forks. Regular $7.00 dozen. Today, each 
Medium Forks. Regular $8.00 dozen. Today, each 
Table Spoons. Regular $8.00 dozen. Today, each 
Individuel Salad Forks. Regular $8.00 dozen, each
Bouillon Spoons. Regular $8.00 dozen, each..........
Ice Tea Spoons. Regular $6.00 dozen, each ................
Bread and Butter Spreads. / Regular $8.00 dozen, each
ChfoPs Food Pushers. Regular 50c each, for..............
Small Cake Forks. Regu'.ar 86.00 dozen, each..........
Ice Cream Spoons. Regular $5.00 dozen, each............
Ice Cream Forks. Regular $5.00 dozen, each............
Mustard Spoons. Regular 50c each, for..................... ..
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Genuine Irish Point Cur
tains, $5.98 to $30.00

for automobiles, pianos and 
furniture. Cleans and re
stores the lustre quickly and 
easily. Note large size bot-

6-oz. bottlis 
14-oz. bottles 

Sixth Floor—Phone Your 
Order.

Heavy Printed Linoleixn, in a quality,that is a little better 
than Usual and will stand real hard wear. Suitable for any 
living-room, in either block, wood or floral patterns, nà 
two yards wide. Per square yard................................•■11

In this popular make of living- 
room curtains our stock is par
ticularly weU assorted, com
prising all the very newest 
ideas in designs of character 
and distinction; 
centre and ill over styles in 
-"h-r white or ivory, $5.98-to 
$30.00.

ties.
.2125 Both plain.39
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Bath Towels Reduced to 19c
Ne Phene or Mail Orders for Towels.

Manufacturers* seconds of White Terry 
Towels, some slightly discolored, others 
slightly damaged. All priced today for 
quick clearance et ..................................... .19
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